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THE 

EXPLANATION 
OF THE 

FRONTISPIECE. 

HP HE Satyr in the Frontifpiece reprefents Comic 
Poetry, who having overthrown the Sphynx or Falfe 

Science, ignominioufly leads her in triumph, and makes 
fport with thofe Problems and ^Enigmas, with which fhe 
tortur’d and diftra&ed the minds of mem 

% 

BY the Fable of the Sphynx may be underftood Pe¬ 
dantry, or that Learned Arrogance, which, by the 

affeAation of Myftery and Riddles, impoles on the un~ 
derftandings of mankind. 
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( V ) 

THE 

PREFACE. 
THOUGH an Author perfuades himfelf that his work will 

fully explain itfelf to all who read it with attention, and have the 
patience to obferve how fome parts refledt light on others, and all con¬ 
duce to illuftrate the whole ; yet I have not the vanity to flatter myfelf 
that the generality of readers will give that attention to a Poet on his 
firfl appearance in print, which is abfolutely neceflary for the thorough 
underftanding this poem. Therefore I have yielded to the inftances of 
fome who advife me to publifh a few prefatory lines for the fatisfadlion 
of thofe who read rather for amufement, than for the critical confide- 
ration of fuch compofitions. 

--W 

Let us firfl: confider the true Idea of a work of this nature. 

A Mock-Heroic poem fhould, in as many refpedts as poflible, imitate 
the True Heroic. The more particulars it copies from them, the more 
perfedt it will be. By the fame rule it fhould admit as few things as 
poflible, which are not of the caft and color of the ancient Heroic 
poems. The more of thefe it admits, the more imperfedt will it be. 
It fhould, throughout, be ferious, becaufe the originals are ferious; 
therefore the author fhould never be feen to laugh, but conftantly wear 
that grave irony which Cervantes only has inviolably preferv’d. An 
author may be very deficient in the obfervation of thefe Rules, and yet 
he may write a very pleafing, tho’ it cannot be called a perfedt Mock- 
Heroic poem. It will pleafe many readers, tho’ it have no other fup- 
port than here and there a Parody of fome known paflages of an 
efteem’d Author. 

The Athenians were fo fond of Parody, that they eagerly applauded 
it, without examining with what propriety or connexion it was introduc¬ 
ed. Ariftophanes fhews no fort of regard to either in his ridicule of Eu¬ 
ripides \ but brings in the Charadters as well as verfes of his Trage¬ 
dies, in many of his plays, tho’ they have no connexion with the plot 
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of the play, nor any relation to the fcene in which they are introduced. 
This love of Parody is accounted for by an excellent French Critic, 
from a certain malignity in mankind, which prompts them to laugh at 
what they mod efteem, thinking they, in fome meafure, repay them- 
felves for that involuntary tribute which is exadted from them by merit, 

I fhall be very much mifunderftood if it be thought that I defire to 
detract from the abundant merit of the Lutrin, Difpenfary, Rape of the 
Lock, and Dimciad. They have each a thoufand Beauties which I 
don’t pretend to but I have always thought that they did not come 
up to the true idea of a Mock-Heroic poem. 

I take for granted, nobody believes that the primary Defign of either 
of thefe Poets was to write a Mock-Heroic,. 

Roileau being ftruck with the abfurd Dilputes of certain contending 
Ecclefiafticks, refolv’d to make them the fubjedt of his ridicule ; and 
afterwards pitched upon- the imitation of the Heroic as a vehicle for 
his Satire. The comic humor of Garths was ftrongly excited by the 
factious divifions in his own profeffion, and would probably have vented 
itfelf in profe, but that the admir’d performance of Boileau invited his 
imitation. And Rope wrote his firft eflay of this kind to put an 
end, by ridicule, to a quarrel between two families 5 and his fecond 
from a juft indignation againft his libellers, and not from any form’d 
defign to write a true Mock - Heroic Poem. When firft I read 
thefe poems, I perceived that they had all fome great defeflr, and tho* 

v the more I read them the ftronger I felt this defedt, and always con^ 
ceiv’d that fomething might be written more perfedt in this kind, yet I 
never difcovered what it was till fuch time as I came to know that 
Don Quixote was a work which would give as much fatisfadtion in a 
critical examination as moft of the compofitions of the Antients. I 
then found that Propriety was the fundamental excellence of that work. 
That all the marvellous was reconcileable to probability, as the author 
led his Hero into that fpecies of abfurdity only, which it was natural 
for an imagination, heated with the continual reading of books of 
Chivalry, to fall into. That the want of attention to this, was the 
fundamental defedt of thofe poems. For with what Propriety do 
Churchmen, Phyficians, Beaux and Belles, or Bookfellers, addrefs them- 
felves to the Heathen Gods, offer Sacrifices, confult oracles, or talk 
the language of Homer, and the Heroes of antiquity ? With the fame 
Impt opriety do thefe authors frequently leave their fubjedt, and the very 
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color of the Heroic, to deferibe fome modern character, introduce per- 
fonal fatire or epigrammatic Wit. The poems I admire, and in many 
Places for their very faults : and the authors I vindicate, as the attempt 
of the Mock-Heroic was only their fecondary view. 

Whoever examines Swift’s Battle of the Books, will give it the pre¬ 
ference in this particular, in that he will find throughout that little piece, 
no one Epifode or Allufion introduced for its own fake, but every part 
will appear confident with, and written only to ftrengthen and fupport, 
the whole. 

The imitation of the Ancients was my chief, and at that time, only 
defign, as appears from what I have laid above. Thefe thoughts, 
together with the remembrance of the Claflics, were frefh in my mind, 
when Pope firffc publifh’d the Memoirs of Scriblerns an admirable 
defign, undertaken by many of the greated Wits of the lad age, but 
dropt in the very beginning; and the little we have is executed very 
unequally. Yet, fuch as it was, it furnifhed me with an hint for a 
fubjed, and principally with an Hero, who having the manners of the 
ancients indudrioudy inculcated from his cradle by the enthufiafm of 
his Father, mud always with propriety, think, ad, and fpeak like 
them. I confider’d that taking up a Character which had been al¬ 
ready explained, would be a great advantage in an Epic poem, which 
as it fhould always haden into the midd of things, would not admit of 
fuch an explanation of a new Character in the beginning of it, as is, 
without any offence to the nature of that work, at large deferibed in 
the fird chapter of Don Quixote^ and makes the whole fird canto of 
Hudibrafs. I had alfo the fatisfadion of complying with a fundamen¬ 
tal rule of Horace, who is too found a critic to deliver with impor- 

— ^ 

tance an advice, which he had not prov’d to be of moment. 

Difficile efl proprie comnmnia dicere: tuque 
Re dlius lliacum carmen deducis in aft us 
§>uam fi prof err es ignota indiftaque primus. 

New fubjefts are not eafily explain’d\ 
And you had better chufe a well-known theme, 
Phan trufl to an invention of your own. Roscommon; 

In the lines immediately following he cautions againd a fervile imi¬ 
tation, which I had no reafon to fear, as I undertook to continue their 
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defign by taking up Scriblerus where they left him, and consequently 
cannot interfere with any one adion which they have defcribed : And I 
have taken care, in order to keep it Still more Separate from theirs, to 
make no allufions to The Memoirs, of any confequence, but merely 
fuch as give a handle to quote them in the notes, and thereby, as it 
were accidentally, refer the reader to them (for when I printed the 
firft book, I had no thought of writing this Preface,) as I chofe rather 
that he Should get an idea of this enthufiaftick charader from a work 
already printed, than to repeat the defcription and clog my book with 
it. So that, but for thefe reafons, which I don't think of any great 
force, I might as well have had a new charader of my own invention, 
with a new name : But what advantage would have refulted from that ? 
And what Ohjedion to the Charader and Name of Scriblerus ? Do not 
all thefe idle travels, all thefe frivolous investigations and ufelefs pur- 
fuits end in Scribling, to the unreasonable increafe of that wordy lum¬ 
ber, which provokes the humorous Fajardo to cry out, O / Jupiter, 
if thou hajl any compqjjion for poor mortals, fend us> once in a century, 
an army of Goths and Vandals to redrefs the calamity of this inundation 
of authors. May we not fuppofe that thefe Books, fo formidable in 
their bulk and number, muft Strike a damp on all beginners in literature, 
who fuppofing that a man cannot be ftil’d a Scholar, till he has labour'd 
thro’ all thofe volumes, chufe rather to decline all pretenfions to that 
name, than to enter upon fo Serious an engagement ? Is it not there¬ 
fore, in Some degree, laudable to endeavour to Slop the progrefs of this 
evil, and by Shewing the vanity and ufelefsnefs of many Studies, reduce 
them to a lefs formidable appearance, and invite our youth to applica¬ 
tion, by letting them fee that a lefs degree of it than they apprehend, 
judicoufly direded, and a very few Books indeed, well recommended, 
will give them all the real information which they are to exped from 
human Science. 

This naturally leads me to Speak of my Defign. I have already faid 
that my original view was to write a Mock-Heroic poem, but I ihould 
have thought my time moil triflingly employ’d, had I Set out with that 
intention only. But I no longer hefitated, when I found that I could,, 
confidently with the Charader of my Heroe, and Manners of the Poem, 
comprehend the whole compafs of Falfe Science, without omitting any 
thing that could poffibly be brought into Adion. As the prefs has 
groan’d more of late with the wranglings of Theologians and Metaphy¬ 
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ficians than any other Kind of writing, the omiflion of them may appear 
adefed, but it would have been extremely injudicious to have attempted 
any thing fo little of the color of Heroic poetry. This will appear from 
the flight touches upon the Quibbles in Law and Cafuiflry, towards the 
the end of the Sixth Book, which have fo little of the Epic call;, that I 
fear they are diftinguifhable to a fault : yet I let them fland, being wil¬ 
ling to fill the meafure ofabfurdity, and omit nothing that can poffibly 
have a place to compleat the plan. 

Having confidered the Nature of the Poem and the Defign, or Mo¬ 
ral intention of it, I come next to the character of the Heroe. In this 
I had an Advantage which I had not in the two former. I mean a Per- 
fed Model to copy by, and the fteps of a great Mafier to tread in, who 
frequently walks on the brink of improbability, yet you can never dif- 
cover that his head turns, or his foot Aides. 

Such a guide is Cervantes : and from diligently ftudying him we 
learn, that things at firit fight moft apparently improbable may be re¬ 
concil’d to Belief by the Circumftances of Time, Place, and Accidents: 
by which the Marvellous, fo excellent in all kinds of Fidion, parti¬ 
cularly the Poetical, may be produc’d without giving into the Iloman- 
tick. This gives a ludicrous Fidion founded on the Charader of an 
Enthufiaft, an advantage over the ferious Epic: for there the Mar¬ 
vellous never appears without a moft glaring offence to truth ; ‘whereas 
in the former, the reader is as much aftonifh’d as at the moft incredible 
falfity, till he has time to refled on the heated imagination of the He¬ 
roe, which reconciles all to probability. Numberlefs inftances of this 
will occur to the reader from Don Quixote. I will illuftrate it with 
one from the Scribleriad. 

Credulity is one ftrong charaderiftick of our Heroe •> therefore with¬ 
out ufing any of the arts abovemention’d, I fend him at once to fearch 
for the Petrified City. A Story which meets with univerfal belief 
among the Africans, and I could inftance feveral Europea?is whofe 
faith in this particular has coft them fome pains and cxpence. This 
therefore is ftraining no point. But Albertus, who is one that loves a 
joke (for that is the obvious meaning of Momus in Albertus'§ fhape) ad- 
vifes him to confult a Natural Fool, He readily complies. Thus far 
his behaviour has nothing extraordinary, being influenced by the cuftom 
of the country. For however ridiculous fuch condud may feem here, at 
Cairo it was only infa?iire folennia, to be as mad as they ; for there every 



body holds thefeNaturals in veneration,and catches what drops from their 
mouths with equal enthufiafm. But he muft not only venerate, he muft 
have a fatisfa&ory anfwer and direction for his future life from a Madman* 
This can only be produced by felf-delufion,for an Ideot cannot be taught 
to aCt in confederacy. The felf-delufion is not difficult, but the timing 
it exactly at the confultation is a nicety. For this purpofe Scriblerus is 
made to pafs a reftlefs night without deep, then to weary himfelf by 
fearching for his prophet an whole day, then to be ftun’d with a blow 
(which at the fame time ferves to characterize the Ideot in the love of 
mifchief natural to fuch) and moreover to be ftupified by drinking 
opium unawares: The known effects of which upon a brain already 
full of a favorite projeCt, which we may fuppofe his advifer Albertus 
took care to prepare him with, will account for the manner in which he 
relates this adventure to his friends. I cite this as an inftance of re¬ 
conciling the Marvellous to probability by the circumfpe&ion and art 
of the author. I fhall now mention fome other methods I have taken 
of introducing this great requifite in Heroic Poetry. It is a known 
maxim that a man hazards his character of veracity more by telling 
improbable truths than probable lies, which proves that fuch impro¬ 
bable truths do always appear the Marvellous to thofe who have not 
been us’d to think on the fubjeCt. 

Doubtlefs the rowing under water appears fo ftrongly the Marvel¬ 
lous, that upon firft view it will be thought impoffible. Yet this has 
certainly been executed, and nothing is more eafy to perform for a 
fmall fpace of time. Therefore not the impracticability but the ufe- 
lefsnefs of the invention is the objeCt of ridicule. 

Another method of introducing the Marvellous is by referving for 
the end of the Book the molt confummate abfurdities of enthufiaftick 
faith, then by an artful rapidity of defcription, to hurry on the reader, 
and make his imagination keep company with the credulous zealots, 
and then at once to conclude unexpectedly, leaving the impreffion of 
the Marvellous ftrong on the mind without thofe circumftances which, 
in the firft mention’d cafe, at the fame time that they reconcile it to 
probability, greatly weaken the force and efifeCt of it. 

The Commentators on Homer apologize for the glaring falfhoods 
which UlyJ/es relates, by fhewing they are told to the Pbceacians a cre¬ 
dulous people ; Scriblerus tells his to Pilgrims, the mod: ready of 
all men to fwallow lies. Therefore all the Marvellous in his Narra- 



tion is doubly accounted for, by the love of bearing it in them, and 
the love of telling it fo ftrongly the charaCteriftick of the Hero. 

I engage with more chearfulnefs to explain the character of my He- 
roe, becaufe I would not have it fo much mifunder flood, as it mu ft be 
by thofe who take their idea of it from the Memoirs. I was always 
furpriz’d that Mr. Pope fhould make his Scriblerus fo complicated a 
character as he reprefents him in the laft chapter of the Memoirs, attri¬ 
buting to him things quite incompatible. Nay, fuch is his luft of 
loading this character, that he declares Gulliver1 s travels to be the tra¬ 
vels of Scriblerus \ and this without any other pretence than that Swift 
had once defigned to write the travels of Scriblerus. What reafons in¬ 
duc'd him to change this work of humor to a particular gratification of 
his fpleen, it is not to the prefent purpofe to make known : but this 
is certain, that when he made fo total an alteration in his defign, he 
took care not to give one feature of Scriblerus to his Gulliver. 

Let us therefore forget all impreftions made on us by the two laft: 
chapters of the Memoirs, and examine what his character is in the 
Scribleriad. If we trace him book by book, we fhall find him, in the Firft, 
an enthufiaftick admirer of the Ancients, defirous to imitate their He¬ 
roes in a&ion, and their writers in fentiment; and in this his extrava¬ 
gance does not exceed that of *f* Pomponius Lcetus, Belurger, and 
many others. He there appears in the light of an Antiquary, as is 
fhewn by the collection which compofes the pile. Next of a Pe¬ 
dant, by his fpeech on the food of different nations, wherein he prides 
himfelf in fhewing what Pope calls 

• —.all fuch reading as was never read. 
The fame character ftill appears in his fpeeches on dreams and on 

oracles. After this he is feen in no other throughout the whole work 
than that of an Alchymift* 

For three whole books he is a mere IpeCtator and admirer of the fol¬ 
lies of others. In the fecond, his rafhnefs and injudicious curiofity are 

a 2 fet 

*{~ Pomponius Lcetus liv’d in the 15th century, he was a great fcholar, and efteem’d hifto- 
rian, yet fuch was his infatuation to the ancient Romans, that he chang’d his name from 
Peter to Pomponius, renounced the Chriftian religion, paid divine honors to Romulus, 
affeCted other pagan ceremonies, iffc. isle. iffc. Romance autemvetufatis tantus crat admi- 
rator, ut cum e falario difcipulorum agcllum iff domunculum in Ppuirinali ftbi paraffet in ea na~ 

talem urbis coleret iff Romulum. Idem quoties marmor aliquod effodcretur ex urbis ruinis ilia- 
crymabatur, ac caufam rogatus, addebat, Admonitu meliorum temporum ploro* Vofiius dc 
Hiftoricis Latinis. 



( x“ ) 
fet forth In his voyage to fee an earthquake : Bat when he arrives at 
the Poetic Land, it appears to be fo little to his tafte that he flies from 
it immediately. In the next country he comes to, he thews no genius 
himfelf for the arts of the place, of which he contents himfelf to be an 
humble admirer. He projects nothing mechanical, and only prefides 
over fuch games as his companions had learn’d from the Queen. Thus 
are various abfurd arts introduced, neceflary to the completion of the 
plan, without either clogging the Heroe’s character, or lofing fight of 
him during the whole aCtion. And thus it is evident that Scriblerus 
appears only as an Antiquary, Pedant, and Alchymift. The two firft 
characters are almoft infeparable, and the laft cannot be faid to be in¬ 
compatible with them. 

Before I leave the character of the Heroe, I mud make one remark. 
The Exordium of the Scribleriad propofes only to lead an Heroe,whole 
Curiofity has already carried him into many perilous adventures, through 
new attempts equally difficult and. hazardous. The Reader will from 
hence conclude that here is a very defective imitation of an Heroic 
plan. That both the Iliad and Odyjfey have one great defign in view; 
and that Virgil’s correCt Mufe propofes at firft the Trojans fettling in 
Italy, and before the work is advanced three hundred lines, introduces 
Jupiter giving a folemn promife of their luccefs. But this will be found 
a neceflary omiflion in the Exordium, and there will appear no fuch 
defeCt in the Plan, in wrhich a moft important event is brought to pafs, 
no lets than the planting a confiderable Colony of Antiquaries, who are 
as effectually founded as if "Jupiter had granted them a Charter in the 
firft book. And it muft be obferved, that by bringing this about in¬ 
directly and unexpectedly, there is avoided a great impropriety. For it 
being the peculiar character of Scriblerus and all his affociates, to devife 
for tbemfelves fchemes altogether fruitlefs and impracticable, it would 
be the utmoft breach of confiftency to let them fucceed in any thing 
they had propos’d. 

Here I fuppofe fome Criticks will cry out. Why then is he made to 
fucceed in the art of making gold ? This fundamental maxim of fhew- 
ing all the Heroe’s purfuits vain and fruitlefs is overthrown by the fuc- 
cefsful ending of the Poem. To fuch 1 can only recommend to recon- 
fider the end of the poem, and by laying feveral pafiages together to 
ohferve how they explain one another. It is firft to be noted that the 
Lead is not faid to have obtain’d any other property of gold than color, 

- - . which 
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which Is very far from a fundamental alteration. The zealous Alchy- 
mills, and not the Poet, infinuate that the Work is accomplifh’d. At the 
fame time Scriblcrus cuts the throat of a Cow and undertakes to bring 
her to life again, fo that you have nothing but the bare word of one 
opinionated vifionary for the latter, which you know to be impoffible, 
and that of feveral luch as himfelf for the former, which may be prov’d 
by demonftration to be fo. Does this look like fuccefs ? ifuppofing it 
had that appearance, is not it all deltroy’d by his laft fpeech, wherein 
he difcovers a prefentiment that their hopes will be defeated by two 
great vices: Their own folly and impiety in giving the honor of this 
fuccefs to a Mortal, and paying him divine rites, which at the fame 
time raifes in him a vice ( vanity ) which he has been particularly 
warn’d againft as dellrudtive of his fuccefs 

The lingular propriety which attends this plan of having an Heroe 
whofe manners are conformable to the manners of the Poem, made me 
cautious how I introduc’d any chara&er who might not think and talk 
in the fame ftrain : I confider’d yet farther, that as the work for the 
moft part was a criticifm upon falfe and ufelefs Philofophy, it would be 
a propriety to ufe fimiles and allufions taken from the abfurd or trifling 
parts of natural hiftory and philofophy. And as I endeavoured to 
rejedt every thing that was not confonant with this defign, fo I thought 
it would tend to the perfection of the work to bring in every thing that 
was. The obfervation ofthefetwo rules has, I fear, two very bad effedts. 
It excludes fome things, that might have been entertaining,and it admits 
fome that are not fo: And this is the reafon why I faid above, that X 
admire fome of our Mock-Heroics for their very faults. 

Such ornaments as were not foreign to my defign I have introduc’d 
as often as I found- a place for them. Of this kind are fuch particulars 
in art or nature as are not commonly known. Thus I have taken an 
occafion, in defcribing the cave of Rumour, to give an exadt reprefenta- 
tion of the famous Latomire, and of a no lefs furprizing Phenomenon 
in nature, by giving the Surinam Toad for one of the prizes.. I* have 
alfo obferved a ftridl accuracy in the defcription of any thing philofo- 
phical or mechanical: Thus the Plica-Polonica in the ffontifpiece of 
the 3d Book, and the Artificial wings in that of 4th Book, are both co¬ 
pied from the Philofophical Tranfadtions. See Vol. VI. Plate 6. and 
Vol, I. Plate 5. 
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It would have feem’d pedantick as well as tedious to have been too 
minutely accurate in fome particulars. One inftance may ferve to fhew 
how I have in general avoided it. The Minarets of Cairo differ from 
the general fhape of the Minarets, and are difficult to defcribe, as not 
being of a mathematical figure; therefore, tho’ they are the Minarets 
I fpeak of in the text, I chofe in the Note to defcribe the more ge¬ 
neral form. 

It may be proper to add a few hints for fuch readers as are not very 
converfant with burlefque writings. In the verfification they will find 
now and then a mock dignity and folemnity affected, the emptinefs of 
which may be palf over undifcover’d by an hafty reader, -but will ap¬ 
pear to a very flight examination. ! There is not a more impertinent fault 
in modern poetry than the frequency of moral reflexions, which are 
generally deliver’d in metaphor, a figure ufed with fo little accuracy, 
that you feldorn find an author carry it through fix lines without chang¬ 
ing it more than once, and that in a much more glaring way than I 
have done in thofe lines which are written on purpofe to ridicule thefe 
moral reflections and change of metaphor. I mean the Apoftrophe in 
the 3d B. line 290. This is endeavour’d to be explain’d in note on 1. 201 
ofB. 4. as far as could be done without the breach of that Irony which 
is obferv’d as ftriftly in the notes as in the text, and which is the caufe 
of the demand for this preface. To fuch as are little acquainted with 
Irony, I muft recommend to remember that they are to expeCt it fre¬ 
quently, and may often be mifled by it if they are off their guard. They 
will find this figure flrongeft in the following notes, •f' B. 2. line 123. 
B, 3. line 11. 25. 37. 103. B. 4. line 68. 181. 189. 201. 230. 

By 

4 This is intended as a cenfure on thofe who pay an undiftinguifhing veneration to 
great names, and perfuade themfelves to admire weak and idle pafiages in their favourite 
author, which they would treat with the utmoft contempt if they found them any where 
clfe. The fatire is level’d againft thefe Learned men, as they are call’d, and not 
againfl Plato, whom I would gladly vindicate from the imputation of the Romantic, by 
fuppofing the paflage written in compliance to the popular religion. 

Some old commentators on Virgil, whofe notion Ruaus rejeds, have imagin’d that 
the Laurel which grew over the altar in the 2. B. of the JEneid was an artificial tree, 
whofe body, branches and leaves were gold ; with fruits of precious ftones. This notion 
however fhews that fuch artificial trees were exhibited at their facrifices and religious my- 
fteries, and whatever made a part of the fcenery in the myfteries was always tranfplant- 
td by the writers into their Elyfium. 



( XV ) 

By Irony is generally underftood the faying one thing and meaning 
another. Then how fhallitbe known whether a burlefque writer means 
the thing he fays, or the contrary? This is only to be found by attention 
and a comparifon of paflages. Let us endeavour to fee this by an inftance. 
Scriblerus is promis’d the grand Elixir, it -is frequently infinuated that 
he is to poflefs this fecret of tranfmuting metals and prolonging life, and 
the work concludes without explaining direCtly that he is dilappointed 
in his expectations. But will it not appear that thefe expectations are 
ironically given, when we find all preceding ones to have been fo ? For 
of all the many prophecies delivered to him, the only one fulfill’d is 
that of his being reduced to a ftate of Beggary in his purfuit of Al- 
chymy. 

The Goofe and Goflins will feem more vulgar to the unlearned than 
to the learned reader, and fo muft the Wig in the firft book, to all who 
do not know that thefe are written with the view of imitating two 
paflages in Virgil. Thus there are alfo many lines which muft appear 
very ftrange to thofe who do not recolleCt fuch paflages of the An¬ 
cients as they allude to. 

The goofe and gollins are, in imitation of Virgil, call’d 

—. — — — — — — a ft range portent. 
Scriblerus, B. VI. afks the name of a town which it is evident he 

knew, a thing very common in Homer. 
Thus Scriblerus, 

—. —. — — —• Ah ! feek ?iot now to know 
A feries of unutterable woey 

in imitation of thefe lines of Pope's Homer, 
Prepare then, faid Telemachus, to know 
A Fale jrom Faljhood free, not free from woe, 

when there is not much woe in either of their tales. 

♦ 

To 



( xvi ) 

To compleat the deflgn of mock-gravity, the Author and Editors are 
reprefented full as great enthufiafts as# the Heroe ; therefore, as all things 
are fuppofed to appear to them in the fame light as they do to him ; 
there are feveral things which they could not explain without laying 
afidc their affumed character. An inflance of this may ferve to ex¬ 
plain a paffage which cannot be underflood, but by thofe who have 
feen the deferts at fafhionable entertainments, at which there are gene¬ 
rally mixt with the real fruit, feveral fruits made of fugar pafte, and 
coloured to a very near refemblance ; in each of thefe are inclofed two 
French verfes, importing fome quaint conceit on Love. This could 
not be told in the notes, becaufe, as the Author has fuppofed it to be 
a real nut, the editors fhould not difcover it to be artificial. 

The having written fo much in affumed characters made it in a 
manner neceflary for me to write fomething in my own, to which I 
fhall not fcruple to put my name, as I flatter myfelf I have fhewn 
throughout my Book that the Follies of Mankind provoke my Laughter 
and not my Spleen ; and fo long as they have this effeCt on me, I can¬ 
not have any great quarrel againft them. It may plainly be perceiv’d 
that I have induftrioufly kept clear of much ftrong fatire which natu¬ 
rally prefented itfelf in a work of this nature, and particularly of Per- 
fonal Reflexions. 

Quod vitittm procul abfore Chartis, 

Atque Animo prius, ut si quid promittere de me 

Possum axiud, vere promitto. 

> Horace. 

RICHARD OWEN CAMBRIDGE- 
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THE 

Argument of the Firft Book. 

cr*HE Poet, in propofing his SubjeSi, difcovers Saturn, or 
1 Time, to be an Enemy to his Hero. lhen briefly touch¬ 

ing the Caufe of his Enmity, hafles into the miclfl of thingst 

and prefents Scriblerus with his HJfociates iraverflng the vafl 

Defarts of Africa, in quefl of the Petrified City. Saturn 

perceiving he has now an opportunity of confummate Revenge, 

by depriving the Hero of his Life; and) what is far more 

dear to him, his Fame; prevails on /Eolus to raife, by a 

Whirlwind\ a Storm of Sand over his Heady and to bur 

him and his companions at once in oblivion. Scriblerut 

Speech; wherein he difcovers the utmoft magnanimity, ana 

fcorning fo bafe a death, by an unparalleTd prefence of 

mind) ereSls a Structure of all his Rarities, and fetting 

fre to it) prepares to throw himfelf amidfi the flames. 

"The God) taking the Sacrifice of fo large a Collection as a 

full Submifflon) cotifenis to fpare his Life; buty to fruflrate 

his prefent expectationsy directs the cloud of dufl to fall on 

the petrified cityy which is thereby buried. Scriblerus, unable 

A 2 to 



[• 4 } 

to furvtve the lofs of his treafures, is prevented from pro- 

feeuting his defign of burning himfelf by a Miracle wrought 

by the interpofit ion of the God Momus. After a fruit lefs 

fearch of fix days more, his companions prefs him to re¬ 

turn. Scriblerus’j' Speech to them : He perfiifis in his refo- 

lution of continuing the fearch, till he is diffuaded from it 

by Albertus, who relates to him a fictitious Dream. Scri- 

blerus pronounces anElogy on prophetic Dreams. He recounts 

his own Dream; and laments the fcarcity and uncertainty 

of all other modern Oracles. Albertus advifes him to con- 

fult a Morofophj whom he deferibes. 

1,v 

THE 

\ 
«\ 

v.: A i , ' IN. *4 fc 
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T H E 

BOOK the FIRST. 

TH E much-enduring Man, whole curious Soul 

Bore him, with ceafelefs toil, from pole to pole, 

Infatiate, endlefs knowledge to obtain, 

Thro’ woes by land, thro’ dangers on the main, 

New woes, new dangers deftin’d to engage 

By wrathful Saturn s unrelenting rage, 

I ling. Calliope, the caufe relate 

Whence fprung the jealous God’s immortal hate. 

Long 



Long had his Scythe, with unrelifted fvvay, 

i o Spread wide his conquefts: All around him lay 

The boaftful victims that proclaim’d him great, 

And earth-born fplendor perifh’d at his feet; 

When, like the 'Titans, the Scriblerian Line 

Oppos’d, with mortal arms, his power divine; 

15 From dark oblivion fnatch’d the mould’ring Spoil, 

Work’d as he work’d, and baffled Force with Toil. 

Hence firft the God’s fevere refentmenfc flow’d. 

Till ripen’d vengeance in his bofom glow’d. 

Scriblerns now had left the fruitful Nile : 

20 (At once the Nurfe and Parent of the foil.) 

Say, Goddefs, fay, what urgent caufe demands 

His dang’rous Travel o’er the pathlefs lands. 

In 
* * •* v - — « * ** - •* ■ ^ ^ 1 ' * #' : ~~ v A v -f, 

Line 17. Hence fir ft the God's, &c.] The Wrath of Saturn againft Scrihlerus 
and his Allies, is here declared to have the fame Foundation with his Refent- 
ment recorded in the following Epigram : 

* * r 

V -■ ( f' 1 1' , fc 

Pox on't; quoth Time to Thomas Hearne, 
Whatever I forget, you learn. 

L. 20. At once the Nurfe and Parent of the Soil. ] The Ancients believ’d all 
that Part of Egypt which is called Belt a, to have been, originally, a Bog ; and 
that the Soil was made (as it is now fertiliz’d) by the Inundations .of the Nile. 



C i ] 
In one dread night, a petrifying blaft, 

Portentous, o’er aftonifh’d Africk paft; 

25 Whofe fury, {pent on one devoted town, 

Transform’d the whole, with Gorgon force, to Stone. 
1 » 

Each fofter fubftance, in that direful hour, 

Ev’n Life, confefs’d the cold petrific pow’r. 

While yet {he plies the dance, the buxom Maid 

30 Feels the chill pangs her ftiffen’d limbs invade: 

Thro’ the warm veins of boiling Youth they fpread, 

And fix the Bridegroom in the genial bed. 

Big with this fcene, which all his foul pofiefs’d. 

Nine days Scriblerus trod the dreary wafte. 

33 When Saturn thus : Behold, this hour demands 

The long-ftor’d vengeance from my tardy hands. 

How oft have Mars and Vulcan {wept away 

The pride of nations in one wrathful Day ? 

Inferior pow’rs ! fhall I, their Elder, bear 

40 With this rebellious race a lingring war ? 

Or, by one vig’rous and decifive blow, 

At once their Triumphs and their Hopes o’erthrow ? 

Now, fixt in wrath, the founding vault he gains 

Where JEolus his airy fivay maintains. 

When 



45 When thus: Dread Monarch of this drear abode, 

Hear my requeft, affift a fuppliant God. 

If, by my friendly aid, the mould’ring tow’r 

Totters, at length, a victim to thy pow’r : 

If e’er my influence to thy force was join’d, 

50 O ! calm the pangs of my long-luff’ring mind. 

Torn from my arms, a daring traitor bears 

The labors of a thoufand anxious years. A-> A - -i 

Loaded with thefe, his lacrilegious bands, 

From eldeft Egypt, trace the Libyan lands. 

55 Hafte then the friendly office to perform : 

Call all thy winds and fwell th’ impetuous florin. 

Roll the dry defart o’er yon impious hoft, 

Till, with their Hopes, their Memory be loft.- S' 

So fpake the God. Th’ aerial king comply’d, 

60 And, with his feeptre, ftruck the mountain’s fide. 

Loud thunders the rent rock ; and from within. 

Out rufh refiftlefs, with impetuous din, 

The hoarfe rude winds : and fweeping o’er the land, 

In circling eddies whirl th’ uplifted fand. 

6 ^ The dufty clouds in curling volumes rile, 

And the loofe mountain feems to threat the Ikies. 

c 



[ 9 ] 
Th’ aftonifh’d band behold, with ghaftly fear. 

Their fleeting grave fufpended in the air. 

Thus they unmanly, while the dauntlefs Chief 

70 Betray’d no paflion but indignant grief; 
[Name, 

Which thus broke forth : How blefs’d the man whole 

From glorious death aflumes its brighteft fame. 

O ! had kind fate ordain’d me to expire. 

Like great Empedocles in JEtna s fire ! 

75 Had I partook immortal Pliny s doom ; 

(Had fam’d Vefuvios Allies been my Tomb:) 

B Or 
\ 

, ' s 

i 

4 I*- 

L. 68. Their fleeting Grave fufpended in the Air. ] 

----Pars plurima terras 
Tollitur, & nunquam refoluto vert ice pendet. Lucan. I. 9. 

The whirling Duff, like Waves in Eddies wrought, 
Rifing aloft, to the Mid-heav’n is caught ; 
There hangs a fullen Cloud ; nor fails again ; 
Nor breaks like gentle Vapours into Rain, &c. Rows. 

L. 71. See the Speeches of Ulyjfes and Mneas. OdylT. B. v. JEneid B. i. 

L. 74.--- JDeus immortalis haheri 
Dim cupit Empedocles, ardentem, frigidus Mtnam 
Infiluit.-— Hor ace. 

L. 75. The Death of Pliny ^ the Natural Hiftorian, is finely defcribed by his 
Nephew, Pliny the Younger, in his Epiftle to Tacitus. Jam navihus cinis incide- 
rat, jam pumices ip fradii igne lapides.-•—Gubernatori ut retro fledleret-, monenti 
Fortes, inquit, for tuna juvat. —-Deindefiamm*, flammarumque pranuncius, 
order fulphuris, alios in fugam vertunt, excitant ilium. —  -- Ccncidit, 
craffore caligine Spiritu obflrulio. Lib. vi. Epift. 16. 
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Or fhar’d the fate of yon portentous Town, 

And flood, my own fad Monument, a Stone ; 

Wide o’er the world my fpreading Fame had rung, 

80 By ev’ry Mufe in ev’ry region fung. 

‘£ * A fhameful fate now hides my haplefs head, 
4 

“ Un-wept, un-noted, and for ever dead. 

Yet—for I fcorn the bafe ignoble death, 

Nor will I to vile Dull reflnn mv breath, 
O J ' 

85 -Be fomething done, wrorthy each moment pail, 

And O! not unbecoming of the laft. 

Let the brave Phoenix my example be, 

(That Phoenix, now alas! I ne’er mu ft fee) 

His Pile magnific the great thought infpire, 

90 And my choice Treafures light the glorious pyre. 

Then will I rife amid the circling flame, 

In Death a rival to Calanus fame. 

No more fhall Greece or Rome their heroes boaft, 

But all their Pride in Envy fhall be loft. 

He 

* Two Lines from the Speech of Ulyjfes in Pope’s Odyjfey. B. v. 1. 401. 

L. 92. A Rival to Calanus.] Calanus, the Indian Philofopher, was fo much 
beloved by Alexander, that he honour’d his Death with a Funeral Pomp, worthy 
his own Magnificence : He drew out his Army, and ordered Perfumes to be 
thrown on the Pile, where Calanus placed himfelf richly cloath’d, and did not 
fur, nor fhew any Sign of Pain, when the Flames encompafs’d him. 



C 11 1 
g 5 He faid. His friends in pyral order laid 

Six ample coffins of the royal dead: 

The tree which bears Imperial Pharoah'% name, 

By age uninjur’d form’d their lafling frame. 

On thefe, two mighty Crocodiles were plac’d ; 

100 O’er which an huge unmeafur’d Skin was caft: 

This fpoil the Hippopotamus bellow’d : 

Scarce four flout youths fupport the pond’rous load. 

On the broad fkin the Sage with pious pains 

Difpos’d the fix great Monarchs dear remains; 

305 Sefoji ris, Pheron, and his virtuous Dame, 

Cheops, Pfammetichus, immortal name! 

And Cleopatra s all-accomplifh’d frame. 

This done, two Camels from the troop he flays, 

And the pil’d fat around the mummie lays. 

B a Next, 

L. 97, The Tree which bears Imperial PharoahV Name.'] This Tree is by 
fome called Pharoahi*s Fig, by others Sycamore, from avnos, The Wood is fo 
remarkably durable, that many Coffins, which are undoubtedly upwards of 2oca 
Years old, are to be feen at this Day without any Sign of Rottennefs. 

L. 105. Pheron and his virtuous Dame.] See Heroiot us. 
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11 o Next, ravifb’d from the facred Catacomb, 

He draws the Ibis from his conic tomb. 

Foffils he plac’d and gawdy Shells around ; 

The Shield, his Cradle once, the ftructure crown’d. 

High on the corners of the ample Bafe 

115 Egyptian fculpture claims an honor’d place. 

Here bold Ojiris, awful form! appears: 

Great IJis there the hallow’d Siftrum bears. 

Harfocrates, the worfhip of the wife : 

And proud Canopus, confcious of the prize, 

120 The vanquifh’d rival of his pow’r defies. 

The Structure now compleat, the anxious Chief 
% - \A # 

Brings forth the dry Papyrus’ facred leaf: 

A Sigh 

L. no. Next, ravifh d from the facred Catacomb, 
He draws the Ibis from his conic Tomb.'] 

One of the Catacombs was entirely fet apart for the Sepulchre of the Ibis. They 
were called the holy Birds, and had in great Veneration. Being fuppofed to de¬ 
stroy the winged Serpents in their way to Egypt, (meeting them in the Defart) 
which would otherwife have infefted the Land. They were embalm’d in earthen 
Vefiels, of a conic figure. 

L. 113. The Shield, his Cradled] See Mem. of Scriblerus. 
L. 119. And proud Canopus, confcious of the Prize.] The Worfhippers of 

Fire boafled that their God was able to deftroy the Idols of all other Nations. 
A fubtle Prielt obtained the Prize for Canopus by this Stratagem. He fill’d his 
Divinity with Water, and Hop’d with Wax feveral fmall holes which he had 
bored in him. The Wax foon melted, and gave Pafifage to the Water, which 
extinguifh’d the Flames. 
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A Sigh from his unwilling Bofom broke j 

Then thus, collected in himfelf, he fpoke : 

125 Illuftrious Souls of Munjler and of Greece ! 

Tho’ here at once my Hopes and Suit’rings ceafe ; 

Nor fhall I, like my Anceftors at home, 

My Country polifhwith the labor’d Tome; 

Nor by my Travel (as the Samian Sage 

130 Enlighten’d Greece) inftrudt the prefent age ; 

Revive the long-loft arts of ancient War. 

The deathful Scorpion, and the fcythe-girt Car ; 

Or (hare, with Numa, Civic Fame, and found 
# * 

Old Plato’s Patriot Laws on modern ground: 

135 Thefe deep-laid fchemes tho’ Saturn sWrath o’erthrow, 

(His anger riling as my honors grow) 

Virtue fhall yet her fure reward receive, 

And one great Deed my dying Fame retrieve. 

Then, thrice invoking each aulpicious name, 

140 Thro’ the light reed he fpreads the wafting flame3 

The melted gums, in fragrant volumes rife. 

And waft a various incenfe to the Ikies; 

The 

L. 125. Illuftrious Souls c/Munfter and 0/Greece!] Scriblerusys Father was 
of Muvfter. See Memoirs of Scribkrus? the Beginning, 
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The undtuous fewel feeds the greedy Fire, 

And one bright flame enwraps the blazing pyre. 

145 Joy touch’d the vi&or God’s relenting mind, 

Who thus addrefs’d the Monarch of the Wind : 

To thee, indulgent Deity, I owe 

This full Submifiion of the ftubborn Foe. 

See what vaft Tribute one important hour, 

150 Brings to my throne, and fubjedts to my pow’r. 

Enough. This ample Sacrifice alone 

The thefts and crimes of ages fhall attone. 

Yet tho’ I deign his abjedt Life to fpafe, 

Think not the wretch my farther grace fhall fhare. 

15 5 Nor fhall his rebel Soul, infulting, boafl 

Succefsful toils where Armies have been loft.- 

O’er the proud Town, his vain purfait, fhall fall 

Yon hov’ring mafs, and hide her long-fought wall ; 

That no remembrance, but an empty name, 

160 Be left to vindicate her doubtful fame. 

' ’ . ' . He 

L. 160. Her doubtful Fame.'] Some Critics have thought our Author here 
ufes the fame Art for which Euftathius fo greatly commends Homer in his Pro¬ 
phecy of the Phaacians \ where he fays, 

——c Mound 
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He faid. Already the tumultuous band, 

With prompt obedience, hear their King’s command, 

Forbear the conflict, and to Eurus yield 

The long-conteded honors of the field. 

165 Sudden the loaded atmofphere was clear’d, 

The glad horizon and bright day appear’d. 

Freed from the horrors of impending fate, 

Each raptur’d friend falutes his refcu’d mate : 

But riot fuch Tranfports touch’d Scriblerus bread, 

170 His glorious purpofe all his Soul podefs’d. 
* tv ' ’ !>■ 

In vain to deprecate the rafh defign, 

With tears his friends their fond entreaties join. 

Alas! he cries, what boots it now to live ? 
‘■ft XfEIIl 

Since I my perifh’d Treafures mud furvive. 

175 Cut from my hopes, by this devouring fire, 

While yet I may, O ! let me mount the pyre. 

• Again 

------c Mound on Mound, 
c Shall bury thefe proud Tow’rs beneath the Ground. Odyss. 1. 8. 

£ The Poet, fays he, invents this Fidtion, to prevent Pofterity from fearching af- 
4 ter this Ifiand of the Phaacians, and to preferve his Story from Detediion of 
4 Falfihcation ; after the fame Manner as he introduces Neptune and the Rivers 
‘ of Troy, bearing away the\V all which xhtGreeks had rais’d as a Fortification be- 
‘ fore the Navy.’ But our Poet wanteth no fuch Art, there being many at this 
Day ready to affert the Truth of die Catafcrophe of that unfortunate City, which 
Dr. Shaw has in vain attempted to diferedit in the Appendix to his Travels, 
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Again fliould wild tornados bring defpair. 

When hov’ring Death fhall threaten from the Air, 

This Pile confum’d, remains there ought to fave 

13 o My Body from an ignominious Grave ? 

Let vulgar Souls for doubtful Life contend ; 

Be mine the boaft of an Heroic End. 

This Momus heard, and from Olympus height, 

To diftant Libya wing’d his rapid flight. 
* -* 

185 Sudden he joins the rafli Scriblerus’ flde, 

While good Albertus’ form the God belied. 

Inftant, behold! the Guardian Pow’r commands 

A fpark to iflue from the blazing brands; 

Which fell, directed, on the Sage’s Head, 

190 And fudden flames around his temples fpread. 

The fubtle God the deftin’d moment watch’d : 

Swift from his head the hairy texture fnatch’d, 

And, 

L. 186. While good Albertus* Form the God belied. ] He was Son to Albertus 
mentioned in the Memoirs, and confequently fir ft Coufin to Scriblerus ; fee the 
Characteroi the Father: c Albertus was adifcreet Man, fober in his Opinions, 
6 clear of Pedantry, and knowing enough both in Books and in the W orld, to 
c preferve a due Regard for whatever was ufeful or excellent, whether Ancient or 
‘ Modern : If he had not always the Authority, he had at lead the Art, to divert 
c Cornelius from many Extravagancies.9 Mem. Scrib. chap. vi. 
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And, unperceiv’d, amidit the croud’s amaze, 

A foaring Rocket in the cawl conveys. 

195 The latent fraud, portentous, cuts the air, 
* 

And bears, thro’ diftant Ikies, the blazing Hair. 

When thus the God, in fage Albertui voice : 

Behold this wondrous Omen, and rejoice. 

Lo! 'great Scriblerus, what the Fates unfold : 

200 At length convinc’d, thy rafh Attempt with-hold. 

The Gods declare, that thy illuftrious Head 

Such effluent Glory fflall around thee fhed, 

As, wide difpenfing its eternal Rays, 

Shall fill th’ enlighten’d Nations with Amaze. 

205 The yieldingChief obferves the Heav’n-mark’d Road, 

Accepts the Omen, and obeys the God. 

C Six 

Li 196. And bears, thro* diftant Skies, the blazing Hair.] In the fame manner 
Ancbifes [iEn. B. ii.] is prevented from perifhing in the Flames of Troy, by a me- 
teorous Appearance which they obferve dire&ing its paffage towards Mount Ida. 

Signantemqiie vias-----— 
’ r : • \ ( • ' » 1 ' I ' ■ J ♦ . ‘ ) f * 

M * , I » » * , * . A i- * ' > i A i I f 4 ' ^ f V*' * 1 V. * A i A ■ v/ X ' > ) • 

Their firft Difcovery of this Omen, is from the Head of Afcanius» 
f ... J* J.i .-I lIJ f- x i. r f ^ i:jj; I. 

Ecce levis futnmo de vertice vifus liili 
Fundere lumen apex* 
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Six anxious days they trace the dreary plains 

With fruitlefs fearch ; fo Saturn % wrath ordains. 

His murm’ring Friends the fcant Provifion mourn, 

210 And urge th’ unwilling Hero to return. 
• * 9 k \.« f - r v ' r 

But Hern relentment fires his glowing breaft ; 

While thus his Wrath th’ indignant Sage exprefs’d, 

O daftard Slaves, from glory’s field to fly, 
* • , ■ r ' * I1 *■ .r y *■ 

And bafely tremble ere the danger’s nigh! 
. . . » . 

**' 9 1 v ^ 9 y. _ P*.. ..-, 

215 Can you, full-feafted, mutter difcontent, 
» , - r- » > 

Ignobly faint ere half your ftores are fpent ? 

Return, unworthy of the gen’rous toil, 
• » - ^ • * •> 

Back to the fluggifh borders of the Nile. 
, i * • * •*+'.%. * . . 

Faithful Albertus fliall alone partake 

220 Thole dear-bought honors which your fears forfake: 

Cowards, refie£t on Cato's, Headier hoft. 

Unmov’d and dauntlefs on this dreary coafi: : 

L. 213. 0 daftard Slaves, &c.] In this Speech the Heroe difcovers a moft 
amazing Greatnefs of Soul, join’d with wonderful Art. Ctefar, in a parallel 
Cafe, told his fearful Soldiers, He would march accompanied only with his 
Tenth Legion : And Alexander, with Ids Art, tho’ more Rafhnefs, faid. He 
would go alone. Solus ire perfteverabo, lie reduces domos. Ite, defer to Rege, ov antes. 
Ego hie a vobis defperatte vittorU, aut honeftte mortis locum inveniam. Q^Curt. ix. 2. 

•L. 22i»-—«—— Cato’s headier hoft. ] Lucan, 1. ix. 

r 
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Like them, in all our travel, have we found 

Afps in the well, or Serpents in the ground! 

225 Have we th’ invading Bali 1 ilk to fear ? 

Or winged Poifons darting thro’ the air ? 

Yet not thefe perils fhook their firmer fouls; 
* ■ * 

While your refolves a diftant fear controuls : 

Dampt with the profpedt of a future dearth, 

230 Nor dare ye truft the all-fuftaining Earth. 

Nigh to thefe plains, a nation feek their Food. 

High in the branches of the lofty wood ; 

From the green boughs they crop the recent fprout. 

And feed luxurious on the tender fhoot. 
A » 

235 Southward the hard Rhizopbagi prepare 

With marfhy Roots, their coarfe yet wholdbme fare. 
9 

From flimy Nile the rank unfav’ry Reed, 

A pounded mafs, in artlefs loaves they knead : 
t f " *.*"* 

And in the fun-beams bake the bulbous bread. 

C 2 

L. 231. This Nation, called the Ulophagi, is defcribed by Diodorus Siculus* 
1. iii. c, 24. 

L. 235. Diodorus Siculus, 1. iii. c, 23, 
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> » _ * ft , 

* . 

240 The fierce Bifaltee milk the nurfing Mare, 
• f. 7 

Mix her rich Blood, and Twill the lufcious fare : 

1 

J 

And the foul Cynocephalus fuftains, - - 

With her drain’d udder, the Medimnian fwains; 

Strange to relate! near fam’d Hydafpes flood, 

245 For their fupport they rear the pois’nous brood ; 
* r -v r, *. • -~x 

The Viper, Toad, and Scorpion are their food. 
- . . r - t .■ f -j . r '-a , 

Nay, ev’n in thefe uncultivated plains, 
. a * ♦ % I* J f 

'The fwarming Locufl; feeds the hungry fwains* 
'% r * f ■ r ;v--r 

Far-length’ning fires extend along the coalt, 
' t T T 

250 And intercept the clofe-embatded hoft. 

Firm 
L. 240. Bifaltee quo more folent acerque Gelonus 

Cumfugit in Rhodopen, i/z defer t a Get drum, 
£/ concretum cum fanguine pot at equino. 

Virg. Georg, lib. iii. lin. 461. 
--’When for Drink and Food 
They mix their cruddled Milk with Plorfe’s Blood. Dryden. 

L. 246. The Prince of Cambay's daily Food 
Is Afp, and Bafililk, and Toad 
Which makes him have fo ftrong a Breath, 
Each Night he Finks a Queen to Death. Flu dibrass. 

L. 248. The fwarming Locufi.] Diodorus relates many Particulars of thefe 
Acridophagi, 1. iii. c. 29. Dr. Shaw fpeaking of thefe Locufts in his Travels, 
page 2 ^7, fays, 4 Thofe which I law were much bigger than our Grafshoppers. 
4 It was furprizing to obferve, that no fooner were any of them hatch’d, than 
c they collected themfelves into a Body of about two hundred Yards iquare ; 
‘ which marching forward, climb’d over Trees and Houfes, and eat up every 
4 Plant in their way. The Inhabitants placing in a Row great Quantities of 
* Heath Stubble, &c. fet them on fire upon the approach of the Locufts. But 
4 ail this was to no purpole, for the Fires were quickly put out by infinite 
4 Swarms fucceeding one another : whilft the Front feem’d regardlels of Dan- 
4 ger, and the Rear prefs’d on fo clofe, that a Retreat was impofiible. 
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Firm and compact, the troops in deep array, 

Urg’d from behind, purfue their deathful way. 

The fvvains with fait their future feaft prepare, 

And one boon hour fupplies the wafting year. 

255 And doubt we now our Journey to extend, 

While yet our beads beneath their burthens bend ? 

Whofe defh alone might all our wants fupply, 

And give not only life, but luxury. 

Faint with the didant chafe, the ‘Tartar drains 

260 Reviving cordials from his Courfer’s veins! 

The hungry trav’ller in the dreary wade 

From the dain Camel fhares a rich repad : 

While parch’d with Third, he hails the plenteous Well, 

Found in the Stomach’s deep capacious cell: 

265 Ev’n their tough flans an hard fupport might yield; 

And foldiers oft have eat the dubborn Shield. 

Thus 
9 

L. 2 66. And Soldiers oft have ate the ftubborn Shield. ] 
• * t 

Poftremo ad id ventum inop a eft, ut lor a detraftafque fcutis piles, mandre co- 
narentur, Liv. lib. xxiii. 
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Thus far the Sage. When viewing all around 
* • ► • » /«* 9 

Their wearied Eyes in bleep’s foft fetters bound, 

Stretch’d on the land, he leaves the flumb’ring crew, 

270 Himfelf indignant to his tent withdrew. 

Rous'd with the dawn, the good Albertus bent 
f • • 

His careful footfteps to the Sage’s tent. 

Earned; he feeni’d, with meditated art, 

Some deep important counfel to impart. 
% r» 

275 Whenthus:This night when deep had clos’d mine eyes, 

I faw a band of glorious forms arife :. 
/ . r. 

The great Albertu<•, Author of my Line, 

And all that boaft affinity to thine: 

The princely Scaligers, illuftrious name ! 
• f» 

* » * ___ • _ t 

280 Scribonius, and profound Bombajhts, came ; 

When 
r 5* • * ^ _ 

ft 'ft - ♦ ik *' • * • % *r 

-A. 1*  <■■ i; X' ... J ^ ; ; •* iol • . ,T 

L. 279. The princely Scaligers. ] -Julius C<efar Scaliger^ was a moft famous 
Critic, Poet, Phyfician and Philofopher, who was much admir’d in the Six¬ 
teenth Century : He was born in Italy, brought up in Germany, and afterwards 
lived in France till his Death. He defcended from the Princes Be la Scala, who 
were Lords of Verona, and of divers other Places in Italy. 

L. 280. Scribonius.'] Cornelius Scribonius call’d alfo Grapheus^ but his Name 
in the Language of his Country, was Schryver, was bom at Aloft ^ in Flanders, in 
1482. He made an Abridgment of the Hiftory of Olaus Magnus, of the 
Northern Nations. He was remarkable for his Knowledge in Antiquities. 

L. 280. Paracelfus Bomb aft us. 
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When thus thy Sire: O foremoft to attend 

The glorious labors of thy daring friend ; 

Be thine the talk th’ unwelcome news to bear: 
41 ’ 3^ 

» t ' 

Friendflrip can fmooth the front of rude defpair. 

285 Yet ever mull my Son defpair to fee 

Y'on City, buried by the God’s decree : 

Mountains of fand her loftieft turrets hide, 
• • • v 

And fwell the loaded plain on ev’ry fide ; 

As vain thy fearch for Heraclerfs grave, 
i * • • • 

l> 

290 Or -Sodom funk beneath th’ Jlfphaltic wave. 

He faid. ■ I liflen’d farther yet to hear, 

When warlike Sounds alarm’d my flartled ear. 

■ • • I faw impetuous Scaliger advance : 

The reil around him form’d the Pyrrhic Dance, 

295 They clafh their Javelins, ring their clanging Shields, 

Till Sleep unwilling to the Tumult yields. 
> '• > . t \ 

Thus he, diflembling. The fond Chief replies 
. • f . , 4 

' * -i 

(While filial raptures in his foul arife.) 

ti: Well 

-*■ 1 

L. 289. As rain thy Search for HeracJea\ Grave. ] The late Difcovery of 
Heraclea here laid down as impoflible, and the ineftimable l>eallires daily 
brought from thence, muff doubtlefs animate the Curious, and teach them this 
ufeful and important LeiTon : That nothing is to be defpaired of by a True 
Vertuofo, ' if 
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Well may'ft thou grieve the glorious vilion gone, 

Tho’ much, alas! th’ indulgent Shades have iliewn. 
w % 

O let me ftill, on this revolving day, 

A grateful tribute to their mem’ry pay : 

And to the genius of the horny gate, 

Whofe friendly pow’r reveals our certain fate. 

Oft, by abftrufe myfterious types, are told 

Thole ftiadow’d truths inftrudtive dreams unfold. 
« 

When Mediae fleepyy monarch faw the Maid 

A wondrous Deluge o’er his empire fpread ; 

How plain that Emblem pointed him the Place 

From whence fhould iflue his fevere dilgrace! 

■Olympia s 

L. 303. And to the Genius of the horny Gate.] Virg. lib. vi. 

Sunt gemin# fomni port<e: quarum altera fertur 
Cornea: qua verisfacilis datur exitus umbris. 

' * t . . , 

Two Gates the filent Houfeof Sleep adorn : 
Of poliih’d Iv’ry this, that of tranfparcnt Horn : 
True Vifions thro’ tranfparent Horn arife j 
Thro’ polifh’d Iv’ry pafs deluding Lyes. Drydex. 

Suetonius reprefentsAugujlus as a great Obferver both of his own, and other People’s 
Dreams-, and, that he moll frequently directed his Actions, ptirfuant to their 
Admonitions. That during the Spring, his Dreams were fearful, extravagant, 
and vain-, the reft of the Year, lels frequent, but the Vifions he then faw, more 
to be depended on. Suet. in vita Augufti, 
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Olympia s pregnant womb when Philip feal’d, 

i 

The myftic dream young Ammon s foul reveal’d. 

Stamp’d on the wax the Victor Lion fhew’d 

The warlike genius of the Embryo God. 

315 Thus has a figur’d Omen, dark, and deep, 

To me been painted by the pow’rs of fleep. 

The fav’rite Bird of Pallas I beheld 

Search, with unwearied wing, the new-reap’d field: 

Fatigued, at length, a lurking Moufe he fpies, 

320 And eager, to the long-fought quarry flies; 

Thither, by chance, the Reaper bent his Way, 

And, with a Wheat-fheaf, whelm’d the trembling prey. 

Th’ Athenian bird his fruftrate labor mourn’d, 

Flew from my fight, but foon again return’d, 

D When, 

* 

L. 311. Olympia's pregnant Womb when Philip feaddl] c Philip of Mace dm 
6 iometime after he was married, dream’d that he feal’d up his Wife’s Belly with 
* a Seal, whofe ImprefTion, as he fancied, was the Figure of a Lion. Some intcr- 
* preted this as a Warning to Philip to look narrowly to his Wife *, but Arijian- 
< der of ‘Telmejfus, confidering how unufual it was to feal up any thing that was 
4 empty, allured him, that the Queen was with Child of a Boy, who would one 
* Day prove as flout and courageous as a Lion.’ Plutarch9s Life of Alexander, 
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325 When, wondrous to relate, lie thus began, 

(An Owl in figure, but in voice a Man :) 

I come, no vulgar vifion of the night, 

The Gods direct my emblematic flight. 

In my fage form thy rev’rend Self appears: 

330 Thy vain Purfuit the vani fil’d Moufe declares. 

This faid, the feather’d Omen leeks the fkies: 

And, inftant, downy fleep forfook my eyes. 

I deem’d the Phantom by the f God defign’d, ^ Sat^*, 

To fhake the fteady purpofe of my mind. 

335 Now have thy words my vain fufpicion eas’d, 

Confirm’d my foul, and ev’ry doubt appeas’d. 

But whither next the heav’n-taught courfe to fteer, 

Nor Omens point, nor friendly Shades declare. 

And 

L. 326. An Owl in Figure, but in Voice a Man.] See Odyjf. B. xix. 1. 641# 

In Form an Eagle, but in Voice a Man* 

L 337. But whither nextyfkc.] The German Critics have totally mifunder- 
ftood this Paffage, in imagining that Scribkrus fhould be here at a lots for a Sub- 

dr " jeA 

\ 



And now, alas! in thefe unhallow’d days, 

340 No learned Prieft the Sacrifice difplays: 

Infpedts the Vi&im with prophetic eyes. 

Or reads the vagrant Leflons of the Ikies. 

Nor facred Oracles afford their aid; 

Dumb is the Pythian and Cumcean maid. 

345 O ! had we liv’d in that aufpicious age, 

When roam’d the Trojan Chief and Grecian Sage, 

D 2 Some 

je<5t worthy his Curiofity. It is his Religion only that makes him thus doubtful 
being unwilling to engage in any frefh Enterprize, without fome Sign from Hea¬ 
ven to approve, or Oracle to direcfb the Undertaking. This will be manifeft on 
the Perufal of the Poem, whereby it will appear, that he has been already given 
to expedt an Oracle in this very Country. 

-To Egypt’s facred coafl repair. 
There fhall a furer Oracle declare 
Thy deftin’d Courle-—--—— -B. 4. 

What elfe fhould prevent his profecuting the original Intention of a Voyage to 
Jamaica to fee an Earthquake. See the Beginning of his Narration, B. iL Anti 
alfo Mem. of Scrib. 

L. 339. And now, alas! &c.] Thus Lucan himfelf complains, lib, v. P barf ah 

---Non ullo frecula dono 
Noftra carent majore Deiim quam Delphic a fedes 
Quod filuit.-—-—■ 

Of all the Wants with which this Age is curft, 
The Delphic Silence Purely is the worft. Rowe’s Lucan, 
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Some friendly Helenas we then had found, 

Or Anius, fkill’d each omen to expound. 

Perhaps to Hell’s dark manfions we had gone, 
* i 

350 And fam’d T'irejias had our fortunes fhown. 

Now nought remains our dubious courfe to guide, 

Since the Virgilian Lots in vain were try’d. 

Then 

L. 325. Since the Virgilian Lots in vain were try'd.~] This is a Species of Mo¬ 
dern Divination, perform’d by opening the Works of Virgil, and remraking the 
Lines which fhall be cover’d with your Thumb, the inffant the Leaves are 
open’d ; which, if they can be interpreted, in any refpect to relate to you, are ac¬ 
counted prophetic. King Charles the Firft is faid to have try’d this Method of 
learning his Fate, and to have found the Oracle but too certain.* We have fub- 
join’d the Lines, (and the Englifh as it is printed in Dry den’s Mifcellanies Vol. 6 ) 
notwithstanding we do not give Credit to the Account, for that we believe if the 

Stes Virgilian# would have given, to any one, a Profpe6t of their future Fate, 
our Heroe, Martinus Scrihlerus, would not have had reafon to complain, as he 
doth, of having confulted them in vain. 

King CHARLES’S, 

At Bello audacis populi vex at us & armis 
Finihus ext orris, complexu avulfus Iiili, 
Auxilium imploret, videatque indigna fuorunt 
Funera ; nee, cum fe fub leges pads iniquee 
Fradiderit, regno aut opt at a luce fruatur ; 
Sed cadat ante diem \ medidque inhumatus arena. 

Virg. lib. 4. 1. 615. 

But vex’d with Rebels, and a Stubborn Race, 
His Country banifh’d, and his Sons’ Embrace, 
Some Foreign Prince for fruitlefs Succours try. 
And fee his Friends inglorioufly die. 
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Then fay, my Friend, what counfel can ft thou find. 

To fix the purpofe of my wav’ring mind ? 

355 Albertus then : Alas! too juft thy Grief! 

O might my heart fuggeft the wiflfid relief! 

The fage Mahometans have ever paid 

Diftinguilli d honors to the Fool and Mad : 

And wifely they. For oft, when Reafon wings 

360 Her flight, fuperior to terreftrial things, 

The thoughts beyond the ftarry manfions rove, 

Bleft with the converfe of the Gods above ; 

And thence to mortals’ lefs exalted Senfe, 

Inftrudtive truths, oracular, difpenfe. 

At 

Nor, when he fhall to faithlefs Terms fubmit. 
His Throne enjoy, nor comfortable Light 5 
But, immature, a fhameful Death receive, 
And on the Ground th5 unbury’d Body leave. 

L. 357. ‘ The Mahometans have a certain Veneration for Fools and Mad 
c People, as thinking them adluated by a divine Spirit, and look on them as a fort 
‘ of Saints. They call them here (fpeaking ot Cairo) Sheiks. Some of thefe go 
4 about their Cities entirely naked ; and in Cairo they have a large Molque* 
4 with Buildings adjoining, and great Revenues to maintain fuch Perfons.5 
Defer ip ion of the Raft. Vol. i. p. 193. 

s • ' . ' v ( . , / v \ < 

I.. 362. Bleft with the converfe of the Gods above.] 
--— Fruiturque Deorum 
Colloquio--—  --V1 r g . 

L. 363. And thence to Mortals, &c.] Furor iftequem Divinum vocatis, ut qu«*? 
fapiens non vide at, ea videat inf anus, Cj is qui humanos fenfus amiferit, Divinos aftecu 
tus fit. Cicero de Divinatione. lib. ii. c. 34, 



365 At Cairo fojourns a Phrenetic Sage, 

Infpir’d with all this Theomantic Rage. 

I mark’d where’er the Morofoph. appear’d, 

(By crowds furrounded, and by all rever’d,) 

How Young and Old, Virgins and Matrons kifs’d 

370 The footfteps of the bleft Gymnofophift. 

The eager Bride touch’d each propitious Part 

That bell prolific virtue might impart. 

Whilft on the facred raptures of his tongue 

The lift’ning multitudes, aftonifh’d, hung.' 

Then 

L. 370. The bleft Gymnofophift.'] The Gymnofophifts were Indian Philofo- 
phers, who went naked ; from whence their Name. 

L. 367. Morofoph.] This Word, fo admirably expreflive of that Species of 
Wifdom defcrib’d in the foregoing Lines, was coin’d by Rabelais. See his Works, 
Book iii. Chap. 46. 

L. 371. Fhe eager Bride.] According to Thevenot, the Touch of thefe San¬ 
tos was Sovereign in Cafe of Barennefs in Women. But we have chofen to tran- 
feribe the Account from the Defcription of the Raft. “ I faw in Rofetto two of 

thofe naked Saints, who are commonly natural Fools, and are had in great 
Ki Veneration in Egypt \ one was a lufly, elderly Man ; the other a Youth about 
“ eighteen Years old. As the latter went along the Street, I obferved the Peo- 
“ pie kiffed his Hand. I was alfo told, that on Fridays, when the Women go to 
“ the Burial-places, they frequently fit at the Entrance of them ; and that they 

not only kifs their Hands, but fhew them the fame Refpedt that was paid to 
“ a certain Heathen. Idol, and feem to expedt the fame Kind of Advantage 
“ from it. I myfelf faw one of thefe Saints fitting at a Mofque Door in the 
*c high Road, without the Gates of Cairo, with a Woman on each Side of him, 
“ at the fame time the Caravan was going to Mecca, and a Multitude of People 
“ paffing by, who are fo accuflomed to fuch Sights, that they took no Notice 
“ of it.” Vol i. Rage 14. 
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375 Then hafte we back to Cairo, I advife, 

And let the Fool give counfel to the Wife, 

An hope-born fmile the Chief’s aflent exprefs’d. 

And drove defpair, fad inmate, from his breaft. 

Fir’d with the wifh’d Return, the wearied band 

380 With fhouts of joy receive the glad command ; 

Already flighting the diminifli’d toil 

Of fcorching Sirius, and the faithlefs foil* 

The END of the Firji BOOK, 

/ 
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( 3 ) 

THE 

A rgum E N T of the Second Book. 

1 i HE Second Book, leads the imagination, at once, from 
the barren defart, to the mofl fruitful fpot in 

the world, the antient Arlinoe, now Faiume. Here Scri- 
blerus meets a company of Pilgrims, formerly his Father s 
friends, who defire him to relate his whole adventures to 

them. He begins his Narration. Gives an account of his 
waiting three years in vain at Naples to fee the Eruption of 
Vefuvius. Purpofes going to Jamaica in hopes of feeing an 
earthquake. Sails with his friends, is driven by contrary 

winds below the Cape of Good-hope. Arrives at a mofi 
delightful country, which is defcrib'd : but fuddenly files 
from it, moved by a fatal mifinterpretation of a?i oracle. 
Scriblerus, continuing his Narration, dejcribes a wonderful 
coafi, the furprifing appearance of which firikes a damp on 
his cojnpanions. Deidemon and Thaumaftes are chofen by 
lot to reconnoitre the country. At their return, they give 
a very imperfeEl account of their adventures, being fiupified 
by exceffive fear. Scriblerus fils out alone on a farther dif 
covery. 

THE 
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THE 

SCRIBLERIAD. 

BOOK SECOND. 
' ^ *• ' ^ r - • • - ■ , 

* * » f C - • \ • v . ^ ^ % And now, ten days in tedious travel part, 

At length they quit th’ inhofpitable wafte. 

As Zemblds Sons, benighted half the year, 

Exult when firft the chearing rays appear, 

5 From the deep gloom when long-loft fcenes arife, 

And earth and gayer heav’n falute their eyes : 

Such Joys diffus’d Arjinoe s fertile plain, 

Such rapture feiz’d the late dejected train. 

From 

Line 7. Suchjoys diffus’d ArfinoeV fertile plain.'] The Country round the 
antient Arfinoe, (where now ftands Faiume) is deferibed by Strabo, to have been 
the moft beautiful Spot in all Egypt. 
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From the tall hills, with tranfport they command 

10 The vaft extent of that wide-water’d land : 

Where the fame courfe fev’n copious rivers take, 

And, Mcerisy fill thy deep capacious lake. 

They leave the fpacious Lab’rinth’s ruin’d date. 

And, chearful, enter proud Faiume s gate : 

15 When, lo ! to meet them came a folemn Band, 

Tlie Pilgrim’s ftaff each bearing in his hand ; 

Their hats with fcallops grac’d ; the Flemijh green 

In numerous erodes, on their robes was feen. 

Who thus 1 Hail, great Scriblerusy nor difdain 
i *",* r r 

20 A friendly welcome to this reverend tram. 

By adverfe fates and ceafelefs temp efts toft - 

From fad Judcea'% defolated coaft, 

To Alexandria & port our courfe we fleer’d, 

And there the hallow’d footdeps we rever’d 

2 5 Of Princes, Prelates, Saints, and Martyrs dead, 

Who greatly triumph’d, or who bravely bled. 
• •' v f 

There firft with joy we heard thy fpreading fame; 

And thence to welcome thy return we came. 

But, 

Line 17. The Pilgrims wore fcallops in their hats, and difbinguifhed their 
feveral nations by the colours of the croffes which they wore on their habits. 



But, generous fage, fincere and free declare, 

30 Are you, of manly growth, Scriblerus heir ? 

For fure his features in your look appear, 

And in the fon the father we revere. 

Oft have I heard from my chafte mother’s tongue, 

That from the great Cornelius loins I fprung, 

Line 29. But, generous youths fmcere and free declare 
Are you, of manly growth^ his royal heir ? 
For fure UlyfTes in your look appears. 

F0 prove a genuine birth (the Prince replies) 
On Female truth affenting faith relies ; 
Thus manifcft of rights I build my claim, 
Sure-founded on a fair Maternal fame. Pope’s Odyff. Book L 

Line 33. & infra.] This fpeech difcovers feveral admirable qualities in 
our Hero. His fcrupulous regard for truth, in not pofitively affirming a thing 
for certain, wherein there was a poffibility of his being miftaken. His dutiful af¬ 
fection and filial piety, in giving credit to his mother in an affair of which he 
could not be fo well inform’d as from her own mouth. Laftly, his judgment, 
in duffing for an example the anfwer of the good Telemachus in the OdyfT. B. 1. 
to the fame queftion. 

MwTtff JJLZV fefxe (pmi t& tfJLfJLivcLb otVTao lyooye 
Owe 01S. b yap ttoj r/s eov y-jvov cc'jtos aiiyvco. 

The whole Paflage is thus mandated by Ilobbes : 
But fay are.you indeed\ that are fo grown 

His Son ? your heads and eyes are like (Imark) 
For we were well to one another known\ 

But 9lwas before he did to Troy embark 
With other Princes of the Argive youth. 

But never faw him fence. \That Pm his feon 
(Said he) my mother fays. But who in Truth 

Knoweth who 5twas that got him ? I think none. 
It may not be aliene to the Office of a true Critick to obferve, that when 

Ariftophanes was called upon to prove his Right to the Freedom of Athens, 
He quoted thefe Lines : Myr- g usv reus &c. Iffis Judges were pleas’d 
with the Application, and adm.tted him a Citizen. 
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3 5 The fage replies: but O! what mortal knows 

Th’ undoubted fire to whom his birth he owes ? 

O ! might I now, tho’ born of meaner race, 

With Him the mazy paths of wifdom trace, 

With Him unfold the metaphyfick ftore, 

40 And foience, thro’ each dark recefs, explore— 

But fate pronounc’d th’ irrevocable doom, 

And death has funk him in the filent tomb. 

Behold me now, deferted and forlorn. 

The Iport of Fortune and her abjedt fcorn : 

45 Weary’d with woes, and old in travel grown,— 

Still flatt’ring hope referv’d yon wond’rous town— 

Thither we journey’d ; but the Gods ordain 

Our fearch fuccefslefs and our labour vain. 

Then They : With fympathetick grief we moan 

50 Thy fate, alas! fo fad, fo like our own. 

Yet fay, Scriblerusy fince thy daring foul, 

Superior ftill to Fortune’s vain controul, 

Has many a glorious enterprize atchiev’d. 

New arts invented and loft arts retriev’d ; 

5 5 Say, fhall thy friends thy various labours hear. 

And thy fage condudt glad their longing ear ? 

Scriblerus 
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Scrib hr us then; Ah ! feek not now to know, 

A feries of unutterable woe. 

For, lo ! to Thetis' bed the God of day 

60 Thro’ Weftern (kies precipitates his way. 

Give we to fcaft and ileep the peaceful night— 

To diftant Cairo, with the morning light, 

Our courfe we fpeed: But if fo great delire 

To hear our fates your friendly breafts inlpire, 

65 As on the peaceful boforn of the Nile, 

We fail, the tedious paflage to beguile, 

Your fond requeft, tho’ hard, fhall be obey’d, 
/ . 

And every debt to facred friendfhip paid. 

Soon as the fun th’ enlighten’d vault afcends 

70 Th’ impatient chief embarks his ready friends. 

Now all in lilence eyed the godlike man, 

Who thus with tears th’ eventful tale began. 

From native Albion a feledted Band, 

We Ipread the fail and reach th’ Aufonian ftrand ; 

75 The facred flame which Pliny % Breaft infpir’d 

Urg’d our refolves and every boforn fir’d : 

But our dull ftars th’ expelled boon delay, 

And three flow years fteal unimprov’d away. 

B Tho’ 
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Tho’ heaving fire Fefuvw s womb diftends. 

So No burning deluge o’er the plain defcends. 

—O ! curft impatience ! O ! fevere difgrace ! 

Scarce had we left, unwilling left, the place, 

■When forth the flames, with wild explofion, broke. 

The lab’ring mountain to its balls fhook : 

85 A molten deluge cover’d all the ground, 

And afhes fill’d the hemilphere around. 

Unmov’d, tho’ baffled, we renew our toil. 

And feek, ‘Jamaica, thy unflable foil. 

Where Mountains rock, where yawning Caverns roar, 

go And bellowing gulphs fulphureous torrents pour; 

Majeftic Scene ! whofe aweful glories fire 

Our drooping fouls, and kindle new defire. 

With profp’rous gales, we reach Madeiran height, 

And load delicious wines, a welcome freight. 

• Thence, 

L. 88. And feek, Jamaica.] It has been my good fortune to have fee n all 
44 the grand phenomena of nature, except an Earthquake, which I waited for in 
44 Naples three years in vain ^ and now I impatiently expedt a paffage to Ja-„ 
44 male a for that benefit.” Memoirs of Scriblerus. 

L*. 90. And bellowing gulphs.] In Don Antonio Ulloa*s account of a Voyage 
lately made by fome Spaniards who went to meafure a Degree of the Earth (in 
which is a very curious defeription of Earthquakes) we are told, that for fome 
days before any great Eruption, noifes are heard refembling the lowing of Cattle, 
and the difeharge of Artillery. 
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95 Thence, o’er the bofom of the boundlefs lea, 

Twice ten bleft days purfue th’ unruffled way ; 

When lo! deep clouds, with fable horrors rife, 

And, lowring, menace from the Weftern Ikies ; 

Impetuous winds old Ocean’s face deform, 

ioo The veflel drives before the fwelling ftorm ; 

Six long tempeftuous weeks, by * Corus, toft 
I 

And born far diftant from the wifh’d-for coaft. 

Now as beneath the fultry Line we run, 

We bear unfhaded the meridian fun. 

105 Now far beyond the tropick as we ftray, 

Mourn the weak influence of th’ obliquer ray. 

Twice had the changeful moon full orb’d her light 

Difplay’d; twice yielded to the fliades of night ; 

Whenlo ! at once the boiftrous winds fubflde, 

11 o At once abates the reftlefs rolling tide. 

Soft Zephyr riling o’er the watry plain, 

Fans with his gentle wing the level main;. 

When now Aurora, with aufpicious light, 

Reveals a beauteous harbour to the light. 

B 2 Bewitching 

* The N.W. Wind. 
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115 Bewitching fcenes encompafs us around, 

And the whole region Teems enchanted ground. 

Gold buds and branches on the radiant trees. 

And melting mufick floats on ev’ry breeze. 

From flowers, unfading thro’ the varied year, 

120 Incenfe and ambergris perfume the air ; 

Eternal verdure cloaths the cloud-topt hills, 

In tuneful meafure fall the tinkling rills; 

Rubies and em’ralds load the teeming groves. 

Where vocal Phsenixes record their loves. 

125 The boars their Tides in chryftal fountains lave, 

The painted panther fwims the briny wrave. 

In myrtle groves the wanton dolphins play ; 

While fea-calves o’er th’ enamell’d meadows fbay. 

Arou nd 

L. 11$,Bewitching Scenes’] See Spectator ^ No. 63. and allots, 59? 6or in which 
Papers Acrofticks, Anagrams, Lipogrammatifts, &c. &V. are defcribed and 
treated of at large by Mr. Jddifon. 

L. 119. Rubies and emeralds.] The defcription of this country bears fo near a 
refemblance to that given by Socrates in the,Phcedo of Plato ^ that we doubt not. 
but the Learned Reader will find a great pleafure in the comparifon : \v <Ltcom 
Hay toiccv.h dvaAoyGV tcc (puojuisva, (puecaa.1, S'evS'gcc T£,.. koci ocv^rr xcci re’s xm£>7T&. 

xcci au t ccogy ooauJioos xoa a h$ ccvoc tgv ccvhv Xoyov ttiv reX&o W \oc xoci 

TTiV cflOUp(X,vei'Zl\ xctl TCC ‘XtXiOtAOUOL XOcWiU. 00V JO TOC tl'SccC^S eil’OU 
«• v ^ ^ ‘ / r. * \ 3 1 ^ r \ / r; * 
Tav oc tcc aycc7rco/x€vocr jjcopiotr accpo'ict ts jo, icca77io a$> xco accccpocyd He, xai 

7rdv.ee TccTOiccvioc. Phasd. § 59. 

✓ 
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Around our fhips the warbling mermaids glide, 

130 And with their mufick footh the fwelling tide. 

Th’ enchanting fcene my ravifh’d crew pofieft, 

And Calentures had feiz’d on ev’ry breaft; 

This I perceiv’d, and fudden gave command 

To drive the veffel on the oozy brand. 

135 Ere yet they touch’d the fhore, th’ impatient crew 

O’ er the high decks with heedlefs rapture flew. 

And wand’ring onward, with amazement, found 

A well-fpread table, on the verdant ground. 

On beds of fragrant rofes we recline, 

140 And quaff" full bowls of unexhaufted wine. 

Indulge with various meats unfated tafte, 

And, thoughtlefs, revel in the rich repafl. 

When iffuing from the woods on either hand, 

In martial guife advanc’d a num’rous band. 

145 In martial guife they march’d : ill-judging fear 

Mifdeem’d the pomp inhofpitable war, 

■ ■' Un~ 

L. 144. In martial guife advanced a numerous band.] We learn from the Au¬ 
thor’s deicription of thefe Iflanders, that they were very fond of pageantry and 
fhew. They entirely addidted themfelves to the ftudy and profeflion of Poetrv 
in all its branches. Tho’ we may obferve that every individual ranged 

himfel 
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Unmindful of Afcanius harmlefs train, 

And bloodlefs battles on Sicilia $ plain. 

Hence my rafh hand, by fatal fury led, 

350 Drew fhow’rs of woes on each devoted head. 

Firm and compact in three fair columns wove, 

O’er the fmooth plain, the bold Acrofticks move ; 

High o’er the reft the tow’ring Leaders rife 

With limbs gigantick and fuperior fize. 

155 They lead the van, unmov’d in the carreer. 

And Bout-rimees bring up the lagging rear. 

Not 
himfelf in his particular clafs, and never adled out of his own fphere. That 
on all folemn occaftons, the feveral orders diftinguifh’d themfelves by their 
habits, and the fymbols which they bore: and their difpofition and attitudes, 
in the proceffion emblematically reprefented that fpecies of Poetry which 
they particularly profefs’d, and from which they derived their name. As a 
writer of Acrofticks was call’d an Acroftick, of Anagrams an Anagram, and 
the like. Somewhat in this manner were all the antient Poets reprefented for 
the entertainment of Leo the tenth, as we find them defcrib’d by Strada in his 
Prolujions. 

L. 147.] Scriblerus here taxes himfelf with his heedleftnefs in not recollecting 
that famous defcription of Afcanius*s mock army in the 5th B. of Virgil. This 
forgetfulnefs is the more furprizing, becaufe he could not but know how fond 
all nations have been of this kind of pageantry, by which fome at this day repre- 
fent their manufactures, and others even the myfteries of their Religion. 

Hunc morem cur Jus, atqy h<ec certamina primus 
Afcanius, longam muris cum cingeret Albam, 
Rettulit, fd prifcos docuit celebrare Latinos : 

Albani doctCeri fuos, turn maxima porro 
Accepit Roma- iEn. 5. 

L. 152. Lhe bold Acrofticks.] 
-----— chufe for thy command 
Some peace}id Province in Acroftick land', 
Tbire thou may ft Wings difplay, and Altars raife. 

Dryden’s Mac Flecnc, 
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Not thus the loofer Chronograms prepare, 

Carelefs their Troops, undifciplin’d to War ; 

With ranks irregular, confus’d, they hand, 

160 The Chieftains mingling with the vulgar band. 

But with ftill more diforder’d march, advance 

(Nor march it feem’d, but wild fantaftick dance) 

The uncouth Anagrams, diftorted train, 

Shifting, in double mazes, o’er the plain. 

165 From different Nations next the Centos crowd ; 
^ * 

With borrow’d, patcht, and motley enfigns proud. 

Not 

L. 165. From different nations.] A Cento primarily fignifles a cloak made of 
patches. In poetry it denotes a work wholly compofed of verfes, or pafiages 
promifcuouily taken from other authors ; (only difpofed in a new form or or¬ 
der) lb as to compofe a new work and a new meaning. Aufonius has laid down 
the rules to be obierved in compofing Centos. The pieces, he fays, may be 
taken either from the fame poet, or from feveral; and the verfes may be either 
taken entire, or divided in two ; one half to be connected with another half 
taken elfewhere : But two verfes are never to be taken together. Agreeable to 
thefe rules, he has made a pleafant nuptial Cento from Virgil. Opufculum (fays 
he) de inconnexis unum de alieno noftrum. 

The Emprefs Endoxia wrote the Life of Jefus Chrift in Centos, taken in this 
manner from Homer. Proba Falconia did the like from Virgil. The fame did 
Alex. Rofs and Stephen de Pleurre, from whom we cite the following Adoration 
of the Magi. . A •> 

o 

; Pum Reges -— -— --- 
7 IE. 98 Ex term veniunt x qua cuiqeft copia lati 5 IE. 100. 

11 IE. 333 Miiner a port antes x molles fua turaSabai. 1 G. 57. 
3' IE. 464 Dona dehinc aurogravia x Myrrh aque wadentes, 12 IE. idoI 
9 JE. 659 Agnovere Deum Regem x Regumque parentm .6 IE. 548. 
1 G. 418 Mutavere vias x perfebiis or dine votis. 1© IE. 548* 
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Not for the fame of warlike deeds they toil, 

But Their foie end the plunder and the fpoil. 

Next, an uncertain and ambiguous train 

170 Now forward march, then countermarch again. 

The van now firft in order, duly leads, 

And now the rear the changeful fquadron heads. 

Thus onward, Amphijbczna fprings to meet ' 

Her foe ; nor turns her in the quick retreat. 

175 To join thefe fquadrons, o’er the champain came 

A numerous race of no ignoble name j 

The mighty Crambo leads th’ intrepid van: 

The reft a forward loud induftrious clan. 

Riddle, and Rebus, Riddle'% deareft fon; 

180 And falfe Conundrum, and inftdious Pun; 

Fujiian, 

L. 169. Next, an uncertain.] Reciprocal verfes (call’d alfo Retrograde and 
Recurrents) give the fame words whether read backwards or forwards. 

Signa tefigna temere me tangis et angis. 

The Amphijbana is a ferpent faid to have two heads, one at each end, and 
to go indifferently with either end foremoft. 

The Amphifbasna double arm'd appears, 
At either end a threatning head (he rears. 

Row’s Lucan, B. 9 
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Fufiian, who fcarcely deigns to tread the ground ; 

And Rondeau, wheeling in repeated round, 

Here the Rhopalks in a wedge are drawn, 

There the proud Macaronians fcour the lawn. 

185 Here fugitive and vagraAt o’er the green, 

The wanton Lipogrammatijl is feen. 

There Quibble and Antithejis appear, 

With Doggrel-rhymes and Eccho.es in the rear. 

C On 

H. 183. Rhopalic verfes begin with a monofyliable, and continue in words 
growing gradually longer to the lad, which mull be the longed of all. 

Rem regem regimen regionem religion em. 

They had their name from goTrxXo'^ a Club, which like them begins with a 
(lender tip, and grows bigger and bigger to the head. Hence our author draws 
them up with great propriety, in the military form of a wedge. 

L. 184. The Macaronian is a kind of burlefque poetry, confiding of a 
jumble of words of different languages, with words of the vulgar tongue la¬ 
tinized, and latin words modernized. This verle has employed the pens of 
many French and Italian writers. We have feen three or four long poems of 
this kind by our own countrymen. 

Et dabo ftt fitH j)l£, fi monfir as Love's pretty dimple5 

Gownos, filkcotos, kirtellos, £5? petmtos, 
Bujkos & foccoSy Stomacheropy Cambric a fmcckos. Ignoramus. 

With thefe we may venture to rank fome late publifhkl lines written by the 
ingenious Dr. Swift to a School-mailer of his acquaintance. 

Lie herds agro at an da quarto finale. 
Fut-a ringat tire nos an da ftringat ure tale, 
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On their fair ftandards, by the wind difplay’d, 

i go Eggs,'Altars, Wings, Pipes, Axes were pourtray’d, 

Alarm’d and all-fufpended with the fight, 

Nor yet determin’d to retire or fight, 

A wondrous omen from directing Fate, 

Fix’d our refolves, and urg’d our quick retreat. 

195 As on the ground, reclin’d, Thaumqfies lay, 

Fill’d with the feafting of the genial day; 

(Uncertain if fome godhead fway’d his mind, 

Or mov’d by chance) he broke the walnut’s rind: 

Fear and amazement feiz’d his fhuddering foul, 
j *, . . . ; • o * • •, ■;1» 1 > • • > -f. • > it ! 

v - _ . L * ^ «t « «». « V/<» i. < . - i 1 bJ b, > b » • I j V. j> 

200 When for the nut, he found a fcribbled fcroll. 

He trac’d the characters with fecret dread : 
r • • • • 

■ 

Then thus aloud the myflick verfes read. 
. • (' I ! . f ». t J i C ) t 

In Love the Victors from the Vanquish’d fly, 
/ L t i ». - « « , ri **•!». X . ^ i . , i v ' ' « 1 > i V> f "4 A V ■ * * * fi A i ) 

They fly that wound,and they pursue that die. 

205 Silent a while and thoughtful we remain. 

At length the verfe unanimous explain ; 

That 

L. 203. In love the Vigors."] Two lines from Waller. 
L. 190. Eggs^ Altar Si Wings, Pipes.) Axes.] The foregoing comments have 

fo crowded the notes, that we fhall refer the Reader to the Spectator.) No. 58. 
where he will find this Line very fully explain’d by Mr. Addifon. 
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That where no triumphs on the conqueft wait, 

I 

Ev’n virtue’s felf and honour bids retreat, 

So Jove declares, fo wills eternal Fate. 

2io With eager zeal, we hoift the fpreading fails, 

And, from the deck, invoke the tardy gales. 

When now the fhore the fancy’d armies reach. 

And form their mimick Legions on the beach. 

Infulting fhouts the deafen’d fenfe invade, 

215 Sarcafms and fcoffing taunts our fears upbraid. 

I catch my bow, (the fame which After bore 

’ ’Gainft the rafh monarch on Thejfalias fhore,) 

C 2 The 
v.r 

L. 216. I catch my how, the fame which After hoje 
9Gainft the rafh monarch on Theffalia’j fhore.'] 

During the fiege of Met hone, Philip of Macedon loft his right eye by an arrow. 
After of Amphipolis having offer’d his fervice as an extraordinary markfman, 
who could take a bird down flying, Well, faid Philip, when I wage war with 
ftarlings I’ll employ you. The man was fo nettled with this anfwer, that he 
threw himfelf into the town, and fhot an arrow at him, with this Infcription on 
it. At Philip’s right eye. No wonder fo great a curiofity as the bow of Tucli 
an excellent archer fhould be preferved in the Scrihlerian family. 
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The firing with meditated vengeance drew, ' 

And pierc’d a Leader of th’ Acroftick crew. 

220 The giant fcoffer falls confign’d to death, 

And thus, prophetic, fang his parting breath: 

C award and flave, ne’er /halt thou reap the fruit 

O f thy long labours and fevere purfuit, 

VV ith forrow fhalt thou leave thy fuff’ring crew, 

22 5 A venging juft ice fhall their fteps purfue, 

I\ ude draughts of iron {half they drink at need, 

D rink, and deplore thy rath inhuman deed. 
•4 

Thefe threats denouncing, in the duft he rolls. 
* ' 

Cold thrilling fear invades our troubled fouls. 

Proftrate3, 

L. 2 20. The giant /coffer falls.] The death and prophecy of the Acroftick 
bear a wonderf ul refemblance to Aeneas's encounter with the. Harpies, and 
curie of CeUno, in.the 3d Book of. Virgil: 

'' 1 J l l y '' V \ ' 1 ' v >. A • . I 
i r ( - f \ r: i * \ \ , < \ • * v f i , * t y \ t ^ \ \ A < 

-- Non ante dat am-cinget is mcenibus nrbem. 
Quam vos dir a fames noftraque injuria cadis 
Ambefas fubigat mails abfumere men fas, 

* >#•*., X • • ts\ ^ ****1 f ’ < iK - * ‘ v ^ vyj*LYf 

1 * f* • 

--Know that ere the promis'd'walls you build, 
My curfes Jhall feverely be fulfill'd. 
Fierce famine is your lot for this mifdeed>. 
Reduc'd to grind the plates on which you feed. Dr yd; 
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2 jo Proftrate, we fupplicate All-ruling Jove± 

Th’ impending curfe, relenting, to remove. 

With fad reluctance leave th’ enchanting plain;; 
4 , 

And anxious plough the hoarfe-refounding main. 

Nine tedious days a doubtful courfe we fleer; 

235 The tenth, bold-rocks and tow’ring cliffs appear.. 

The leaft, as Atlas tall, o’erlook’d the flrand: 
Ju ' 

Nor fhapelefs they, but fhap’d by Nature?s hand. 

Some like fmooth cones afpiring to the Ikies, 

Others aloft in fpiral volumes rife. 

246 Thefe feem vafl cannon planted on the fhore. 

Well-turn’d and hollow’d with cylindrick bore. 

Here Columns or tall obelifks appear 

There a vafl globe or poiifh’d Hemifphere. 

Tow’ring on high proud battlements are feen.:: 

245 And faliant baflions bear a warlike mien. 
( t 

What bread:,unmov’d,the dreadful fight could bear 

What eye behold it u nap pall’d with fear! 

I flrove their drooping courage to awake,’ 

And thus, with animating accents, fpakev 
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z 5 o Sec, dear companions, what the Gods have giv’n, 

And praife th’ indulgence of propitious heav’n. 

How great the fcene, where’er we turn our eyes ! 

The profpe&s various all, yet all furprize. 

Ply well your oars to gain th’ aufpicious land ; 

255 And raife a grateful altar on the ftrand. 

Then let fome Chief, by lot decreed, explore 

The latent glories of this wondrous fhore. 

Thus I, diffembling ; but pale fear pofleft 

Each livid cheek, and chill’d each manly breaft. 

260 Frefh in their mind th’ Acrojlicks threats they dread,. 

And curfe, denounc’d on their devoted head. 

Still I perfi.fl, and urge the- hard command : 

With flow reluctant fteps, they prefs the land. 

In equal parts I ftrait divide the Crew: 

265 Then in the urn the lots infcrib’d I threw, 

And fhook the hallow’d vafe, till Chance decreed 

The fage Deidemon for the hardy deed : 

And join’d the brave Tdhaumajles to his fide, 

By focial love and like purfuits ally’d. 

Sheath’d 
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270 Sheath’d in bright arms, o’er the fufpe&ed plain, 

Penfive they march, and penfive we remain. 

In vain th’ enliv’ning banquet’s charms we try, 

In vain the mirth-infpiring goblet ply. 

Dread and defpair each riling joy controul, 

275 And horror, brooding o’er the Iparkling bowl. 

Nor lefs in vain we feek the balm of deep, 
• ^ ■ | IK | k ■ « 

* * . r 

For Hill the wretched painful vigils keep. 

Then firft, my friends, I own, this manly bread 
*■ * a • * * v ^ 

Damp wav’ring Doubt, Fear’s harbinger, confell, 

280 When, all-propitious to my raptur’d eyes, 

I law Priapus awful form arife j 

And 

L. 277.] The Scribteri have always tefhfied the utmoft reverence for this 
God, as appears from their having been induftrious to preferve every line that 
has been written to his honour. They have made a confiderable collection 
of fmall poems, which they have named from their tutelary Deity, and have 
been no lefs affiduous in exhibiting his ftatues and pictures. This naturally, 
accounts for the great zeal with which the God promifes his patronage to our 
Hero,. 
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And thus the God: Difpel this caufelefs dread ; , 

For know, m hofpitable land ye tread. 

What tho’ the chiefs report a dreadful tale, 

285 Fearlefs do Thou the glorious talkaflail. 

Nor war, nor hoftile perils fhalt thou prove: 

But the foft blandifhments of proffer’d love. 

Myfelf the powerful pafiion will impart 

To the fond Queen, and melt her yielding heart: 

290 Thy manly limbs with heighten’d charms I’ll grace. 

And breath refifllefs beauties o’er thy face: 

As 

% ; ^ - r • ^ 7 

i r* *, . Am 

L. 290. Thy manly limbs witb heighten'd charms Til grace— 
As artful fages give the modern ft one 
Time's honour'd ftains^ and glories not its own.] 

,-—*---»—L&tos oculis aftflarat honoree 
ffuale mams addunt ebori decus, ant ubi flavo 
Argentum> Pariufve laps circumdatur auro. Yirg. L. 1. 

* 4 4.. . • - -• ■ * <*0 

-And breath'd a youthful vigor on his face: 
Like polifh'd iv'ry, beauteous to behold-, 
Or Parian marble3 when enchas'd in gold, Dryden J 
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As artful fages give the modern ftone 

Time’s honour’d ftains, and glories not its own; 

The canker’d coin with verdegreafe incruft, 

295 Or grace the polifh’d bronze with reverend ruft. 

With confidence proceed, my ready pow’r 

Shall never fail thee in th’ important hour. 

He faid, and vanifh’d at th’ approach of morn : 

When, lo! the Chiefs with downcaft look return. 
/ 

300 Aghaft, with fpeechlefs tongue and briftling hair, 

Deidemon flood ; an emblem of Defpair. 

Scarce could Thaumaftes o’er his fears prevail: 

Who thus, at length, brought out the broken tale. 

We went, Scriblerus-—(fuch was thy command) 

305 Thro’ yon lone rocks to view this wond’rous land— 

D 

L. 3°S.] See the Speech of Eurylochus, and the following adventures. 
Odyff B. 10. 
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Long had we roam’d—fudden a noife we heard 

Of mighty wings—and faw a monftrous bird. 

I grafp’d my javelin—ftartled at th’ alarm. 

But fage Deidemon ftopt my defp’rate arm. 

3x0 Oh, well reftrain’d. ! for by its nearer flight, 

An human face confpicuous to the fight, 

And 

L. 311. And faw a monftrous bird-- 
An human face.']-• 

Bifhop Wilkins was ftrongly bent on bringing the art of flying to perfection. 
He mentions it in moil of his works. After having enumerated the feveral 
methods propofed, he fays, 4 ’Tis the more obvious and common opinion, 
4 that this may be effedted by wings fatten’d immediately to the Body, this 
4 coming neareft to the Imitation of Nature. ’Tis related of a certain Eng- 
4 lifts Monk, called Elmerus, about the Confeflor’s time, that he did by fuch 
4 Wings fly from a Tower above a Furlong \ and fo another from St. Mark9s 
4 Steeple in Venice •, another at Norinberg; and Bujbequius fpeaks of a Turk in 
4 Conftantino'pky who attempted fomething this way.’ Daedalus, Ch. 7. 

In another work (That the Moon may be a World) he reafons on the pro* 
bability of reaching the Moon by the help of this art. He computes it to be 
180 days journey ; endeavours to lolve the difficulties which may arife from 
want of Diet and Lodging. See his arguments at large, Prop. 15. 

4 The art of Flying hath been in all ages attempted, particularly in the 
4 times of Friar Bacon, who affirms it to be poffible, and that he knew a per- 
4 fon who had adually tried it with good fuccefs. And even now there are 
4 not wanting foroe in England, who, by experiment, have prov’d them- 
4 felvcs able to do it. The Sieur Befnier, a fmith of Sable, hath invented an 
4 engine for Flying.’ Philofoph. Tranfaft. Vol. I. page 499, 500* with a Cut 
of the Engine, Plate 5. 
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And human limbs appear’d.—With wild ama2e 

Aftonifh’d at the dire portent we gaze, 

And meditate return-—when from the flood, 

315 (For near a fpacious river’s bank we ftood) 

A Bark emergent rofe ; with oars well-tim’d, 

Cut the fmooth wave, and o’er the furface fkim’d. 

D 2 Then 

L» 320. A Bark emergent rofe.] Cornel. Brebeli made a veflel for James I. to 
be row’d under water with twelve rowers : It was try’d on the Thames. Bi- 
fhop V/ilkins, after folving all the difficulties that might be objected to this fub- 
marine navigation, enumerates the advantages of it. 

4 1. 5 Tis private *, a man may go to any Coaft of the world invifible, with- 
4 out being difcover’d or prevented in his journey. 

4 2. 5Tis fafe; from the uncertainty of Tides, and the violence of Tempefts, 
4 which do never move the fea above five or fix paces deep *, from pirates and 
4 robbers, which do fo infefl other voyages; from ice and great frofts, which do 
4 fo much endanger the pafifages towards the poles. 

4 3. It may be of very great Advantage againft a Navy of Enemies, who by 
4 this means, may be undermined in the waters and blown up. 

4 4. It may be of fpecial ufe for the Relief of any place that is befieged 
4 by water, to convey unto it invifible fupplies; and fo likewife for the 
4 furprizal of any place that is acceffible by water. 

4 5. It may be of unfpeakable Benefit for fubmarine Experiments and Dif- 
4 coveries. Several Colonies may thus inhabit, having their children bred up 
4 without the knowledge of Land, who could not chufe but be amaz’d with 
4 flrange conceits upon the difcovery of this upper world.’ Wilkins's Mathe¬ 
matical Magick, Book II, chap. 5. 
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Then funk again, but kill her courfe purfu’d, ' 

Clear was the ft ream, and all beneath we view’d* 

3:0 Swift we retire, with oft-retorted eye, 
r 

Left magic charms o’ertake us as we fly. 

Long unpurflied we run, at length retreat 

Where an arch’d rock affords a welcome feat* 

Chearful we enter, but within behold 

325 A ferpent fhape with many a jointed fold. 

Each friendly pow’r invoking to my aid, 

The fleeping form, intrepid, I invade. 

Direct my faulchion on the monfler’s hide* 

And in the midft his bloodlefs frame divide. 

330 But foon, repentant, my rafh deed deplore. 

For lo ! two foes vindictive on the door, 

Both rear the horned head, and both affail 
j 

With the fliarp terrors of the pois’nous tail. 
> 

Again 
: . . ( . ' 1 

i 

L. 325. A ferpent fhape with many a jointed fold.'] The account of this monfter 
bears a very near refemblance to the defcription of the Hydra, which has fo 
much employed the pens of the Antients j and alfo to the Polypus, lb celebrat¬ 
ed by the Modems. 

L. 2 29.-bloodlefs framed] It muft be acknowledged that upon 
cutting, not the lealt effufion of blood or Ichor can be perceived, even by the 
bcil microfcope. Natural Hijlory of the Polype. 
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Again onr trenchant blades aloft we heave, 

Dauntlefs again the fever’d bodies cleave, 

335 And triumph in the deed. Alas! how blind, 

How fond, how prone to err, the human mind ! 

How vain our joy ! for, (fuch the will of fate) 

Our conquefts fbill new enemies create. 

Again th’ unequal combat we renew, 

340 Again, furpriz’d, encreale the reptile crew. 

And now a numerous fry o’erfpread the ground, 

By daughter rais’d, and fertile from the wound. 

Q ! for that warning voice which Cadmus heard, 

When from the glebe his growing foes appear’d ! 

Or 
L. 3 47. Fertile from the wound.] 

Vulneribus facunda fuis. OvidV Befc. of the Hydra, 
Hanc ego ramofam, natis e c*ede colubris, 
Crefcentemque malo domui. 

Art thou proportion'd to the Hydra's lengthy 
Who from his wounds, receiv'd augmented Strength ? 
He rais'd an hundred hiffmg heads in air, 
When one I lopt, up fprung a deadly pair. 
By his wounds fertile, and with Jlaughter ftrcng. Gay. 

- • . * 

* • • - ' 

--Hydra feffo cor pore fir mi or 
Vinci dolentem crevit in Herculem. Hor. 

m r . > . . I A ^ J 

L. 344. O for that warning voice.] The Poet in this and the three following 
lines, alludes to two paflages in Ovid's Met. In B. 3. Cadmus fows the dra- 
dragon’s teeth, which immediately produce a crop of arrrjed men, one of 

whom 
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345 Or the ftrong charms of •f' Colchis powerful maid* 

In like diftrefs the valiant Jaforis aid ! 

A while retreating we maintain the fight. 

Then quit th’ enchanted cave with fudden flight ; 

. And chear’d th’ aufpicious land-marks to review, 

350 Thro’ the known path, our glad return purfue. 

He ended trembling : ftrait I grafp’d my fword, 

And bade them follow. At the dreadful word, 

Fear and confufion ev’ry bread: invade ; 

All join the defp’rate purpofe to difluade; 

255 But chief !Thdumajles.—Hence; ignoble flave, 

S tern I reply, whofe fears infedt the brave. 

You, heroes once, inglorious, here remain, 

Aw’d by his words, a daftard, abjedt train. 

Alone 

whom warns Cadmus (who was preparing to attack them) to defift, and they 
fought it out among themfelves till they deftroyed each other. Jafcn's adven¬ 
ture in the 7th book exa£tly refembles this, excepting that the new-rais’d 
regiment was determined to attack him, upon which he threw a ftone, en¬ 
chanted by Medea, among them, which created diflentions, produced a civil 
war, and delivered the Hero from his enemies. 

■f Med<ea. 
L. 351. to the End.] See the Behaviour of Uhjfes. Odyff. B. io» 
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Alone I triumph, if my arms fucceed, 

36o Or perifh fingle in the hardy deed. 

Indignant thus, confiding in the God, 
% 

O’er the drear plain, with haughty fteps I ftrode. 

The END of the Second Book. 
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THE 

Argument of the Third Book, 
% 

yl Prieflefs of Rumour relates to Scriblerus the hiflory of 
the Queen of the country. He is flruck with the 

beauties of an elegant Temple, which he defcribes, as alfo the 
Queens magnificent entry and her perfonal endowments. 
He makes himfelf known to her. She profejfes her regard 
for his family and for his own merits, to which Jhe is 
no fir anger : after which foe invites him to a parnerfhip of 
her bed and throne. Scriblerus confults with Albertus, and 
is advifed by him to accede to her propofal of marriage : 
Saturn endeavours to deter him from it hy fearful dreams 

and omens : notwithfanding which the marriage is cele¬ 
brated, but the confummation prevented by the flight of two 
owls, which, added to the foregoing portents, intimidate the 
Heroe to that degree, that he refolves to fly from his beloved 
Queen. Her reproaches and entreaties prevail on him to 
return, but not till her unhappy impatience has imp ell'd her 
to give herfelf a defperate wound, upon which Saturn cuts 
her fatal hair and floe dies. 

T H E, 
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SCRIBLERIA 

BOOK THIRD. 

HAPLY I ftray’d, where midft the cavern’d cells 

Of vocal cliffs, fantaftick Eccho dwells. 

My way thro’ ferpent windings I purfu’d, 

Which deep within the hollow’d rock were hew’d. 

5 The wads, inclining with an inward dope, 

End in a narrow groove and join at top. 

From 

Line 3. My way thro9 ferpent windings.'] This is an exadt Reprefentation of 
tlie prefent ftate of the Latomi<e near Syracufey the cave where Dyonyfius the 
tyrant of Sicily is faid to have kept his ftate prifoners: which we have feen 
thus defend’d. 

‘ It is at this inftant, as entire as when it was firft made, and (till retains 
* that furprizing power of reverberating founds* It is a large cavern cut hori- 

s zontally 



From fide to fide reverberate, they bear 

i he quick vibrations of the trembling air ; 

Hence weakeft founds the vaulted cavern fhake, 

i o And whifpers deaf’ning on the fenfes break. 

The Cave of Rumour. O’er a fpacious vent, 

With head reclin’d, her lift’ning Prieflefs bent. 

. (The 

c zontally into a rock 72 feet high, 27 broad, and 219 in depth. The entrance 
c is of the fhape of an afs’s ear, and the infide fomewhat of the form of the let- 
c ter S. On the top of die cave there is a groove, which runs from one end to 
6 the other, and has a communication with a fmall room at top of the entrance, 
c now inacceffible by reafon of the height and fleepnefs of the rock. This is 
c imagin’d to have been a guard room where the Tyrant us’d to place a cen- 
c tinel, who, by hearing every the lead: Whifper of the prifoners within, 
c made his report accordingly to his mailers. We fir’d a piftol in it, which 
c made a noife like thunder ♦, when one of us went to the end, and there fetch’d 
4 his breath, he was heard very diftindtly by thofe without; and when a 
4 letter was unfolded as gently as poflible, it feem’d as if fomebody had 
4 flapp’d a {fleet of paper clofe to your ear. 

Line 11. O'er a fpacious vent.] It is evident from the Teflimony of many 
ancient Authors, that at Delphi and all other Oracles, divine infpiration was 
convey’d thro’ certain vents, over which the Prophetefs lean’d her head, and 
fometimes fat. Fontenelle has adopted the flrange conceit of Van Dale, who 
fuppofes that the perfons who went into Trophonius's cave were dofed with 
the fumes and fmoak of certain drugs, which caufed extravagant dreams. 
But this idle imagination is wifely refuted by an anonymous Author in his An- 
fwer to Fontenelle's Hid. of Oracles: Who, whether we confider his Learning 
or his Faith, juffcly deferves a place in the Scriblerian archives. 
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(The Pythian thus imbib’d th’ infpiring ft earn : 

Thus gave Trophonius the prophetic dream.) 

15 Swift from her feat, at my approach, fhe fprung, 

And thus fhe fpake with more than mortal tongue. 

Thrice welcome, Wand’rer, to this happy land, 

The work and glory of its Sov’reign’s hand. 

Our Queen, with kind compaftlon, all receives, 

20 But the firft honors to the ftranger gives: 

Herfelf a ftranger once, tho’ here fhe reigns: 

A diftant exile from her native plains. 

Northward as far beyond the torrid Zone, 

Her hufband held an indifputed throne, 

25 Till reftlefs fadlion, big with murd’rous ftrife3 

Depriv’d th’ unguarded Monarch of his life* 

Dread and delpair the drooping Queen affright: 

Grief waftes the day, and ghaftly dreams the night. 

Before 

Line 19. Et infra.'] Virg. 7En. B. 1. 

Line 25. Till reftlefs Faction.] Moft Criticks are of opinion, that the fol¬ 
lowing lines allude to the Factions of the Vertuofi which arofe in England 
when the Newtonian Philofophy, introducing a cautious diffidence, tamely cir- 
cumfcrib’d the enterprizing flights of genius,, and abfolutely baniffi’d die nobler 
inventions of the preceding age. 
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Before her eyes her hufband flood confefl; 

30 Rear’d his pale face, and bar’d his bleeding breafl. 

At length advis’d her flight, but firft reveal’d 

• Where all his choiceft treafures lay conceal’d. 

A chofen band the facred ftores convey 

O’er the rude waves; a woman leads the way. 

35 This iile fhe chofe, her growing empire’s feat: 

Here fhe enjoys an undiflurb’d retreat: 

Here, where no pitchy heels pollute the fea, 

Nor, reftlefs Commerce plows the wat’ry way. 

The Priellefs thus my longing bofbm fir’d— 

40 I left the tale unfinifh’d and retir’d. 

Soon I defcry’d where, near a cyprefs wood, 
t* (• < + , «■ . — 

A dome, upheld by (lately columns flood : 

Where brafs and variegated marbles join 
- > v - t . • 

Their mingled beams to grace the fplendid fhrine. 

Here 

Line 37. Here where no pitchy keels pollute the fea.'] We mu ft be fo inge¬ 
nuous as to confefs, that our Author has borrow’d this panegyrick from a cele¬ 
brated Spanifh Poet. 

Line 43. Where brafs and variegated marbles join.] This tafte has lately been 
introduced in England. They ornament Chimney-pieces, Cfr. with many 
different forts of marble, and cover the joints with thin plates of poliftfd 
brafs. 
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45 Here glittering ores their native charms unfold ; 

There yellow mundick fhines like burnifh’d gold. 

Sulphurs and marcafites their beams difplay, 

And lucid cryftals rival Titan % ray. 

Rang’d as a Cornice, various follils {land, 

50 The mimick iport of Nature’s wanton hand. 

Mitre and turban-forms the work adorn, 
*■ f . ... * * 

T? 'iton% huge trump, and Ammon % boafted horn. 

Here fibrous plants with many a branching vein, 

And there the curious texture of the brain. 

55 But how, O ! how fhall Fancy’s pow’r recall 
4- 

The forms that breath’d along the pictur’d wall! 

Where in Mofaic wrought, the fhells furpafs 

The pencil’d canvas, or the fculptur’d brafs. 

B Dcareft 

L- 46' There yellow mundick.) Mundick is a brown glittering fubftance, 
found in great quantities in the tin-mines. 

L. 47.] Marcafite of copper is about the bignefs of an apple, brown with¬ 
out, yellow and chryftalline within, brilliant and fhining. 

L. 52. A fliell call’d the Buccinum. The Cornu Ammonis, is a foffil fhaped 
like a ram’s horn. 

L. 53,3 A large fubmarine weed, whofe fibres referable a curious net¬ 
work, 

L. 54. The Brainitone, fo call’d, from the refemblance its furface bears to 
the human brain. 
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Deareft to Nature firft are feen a race 
- ...» -» 

60 Who bear the marks of her peculiar grace.- 

Here Griffons, Harpies, Dragons mix in flight, 

Here wild Chimera rears her tripple height, or/. 

In glowing colours mighty Geryon ftands, I ; ,1 

And bold Briareus wields his hundred hands. 

^65 While thus my Soul thefe empty fljades poffeft, 

WThat fed den pangs invade my heedlefs breaft ! • 

When, in bleft fhells of livelieft hue pourtray’d, 

I faw fair Lindamirds form difplay’d : ■. 

I ftarted at the flght: a-down my cheek." ! 

70 The fwelling tears, in rapid torrents break : 

Then thus : What region in the world but knows 

My haplefs paflion and illuftrious woes ? 

Lo! as in Life, the dear fad objedt ftands, 

And makes my fuff’rings known in diftant lands— 

When 
11 .> ,\vv^ y. ’.t. //“ Vi; i , 

1 r:i Tin 

IO *51 

L. 68. I faw fair Lindamira.'] See Memoirs- of Ecriblerm. 
Se quoque principibus permixtmn agnovit Achivis. 

VlRG. B, 1, 

x L. 71.] regio in terrisnojlri non plena laloris ? 
VlRG, B. I, 

/f 

viu- in - 

% 
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75 When fudden, eutring at the lofty gate, 

The Queen herfelf approach’d in folemn ft ate. 

Pier head th’ inextricable Plica grac’d : 

Whofe folds defcencling, veil’d her beauteous wafte, 

Then length’ning downwards, form’d a regal train, 

80 Andfwept, with awful majefty, the plain. 

On her fair, front a goodly horn fhe bore : 

But nor the crown or gay tiara wore. 

Frequent and thick, o’er all her Limbs were feen 

Th’ elongated papillae of the (kin. 

B 2 Graceful 

L. 77. Her head th' inextricable Plica grac'd.] A matting together of hair, 
commonly called the Plica Polonica, becaufe it is epidemical in Poland, and 
rarely found elfewhere. The hair, fo platted together, grows to a furprifing 
length, which is not to be prevented, by reafon that it is mortal to cut it, a 
great Effufion of blood always enfuing. See it deferibed Philofoph. Pranfaff. 
Vol. 6. Part 3. Chap,. 3. See alfo Plate 6. 

L. 83. Frequent and thick.'] There was a Very extraordinary perfon in Lon¬ 
don^ in the Year 1743, who during hisrefidence there, was vifited by moll of 
the Nobility and Gentry, Yertuofi and Philofophers of that Metropolis. His 
fkin (excepting only his face and the palms of his hands) was entirely grown 
over with an horny excrefcence, call’d by the Natural ills the Elongation of 
the Papillae. Each particular excrefcence was about the fize of a fmall barley 
ftraw ; they lay clofe together, and made an even llirface, exa&iy like the fur- 
face of plulhor velvet. They were of different lengths in different parts or 
his body. Stroaking your hand down his leg or arm, they rattled like the 
return of an hard bruit, but louder, as they were of a much harder confidence 
than the ftiffeft hair. 
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85 Graceful excrefencc of refplendent horn, 

Like the fhag’d velvet, or the new-reap'el corn. 

Never but once beheld 1, till that hour, 

Such finifh’d charms. I gaze and I adore. 

She mounts the throne, and hearing ev’ry caufe, 

90 Directs her judgment by great Nature’s Laws. 

Where nice Diftinftion doubtful claims divides,. 

Duly fhe weighs, impartial fhe decides. 

To her the vegetable kingdom owes 
& O 

A fure prote&ion from invading foes, 

Who oft the fprouting coral drive to gain, 

95 And Earth-born mandrake, from its rightful reign. 

Now folemn Heralds led me to the throne, 

And bade my nation and my name make known. 

Thus, to the monarch, I my fpeech addrefl : 
r '' k 

100 O ! foremoll Hill to fuccour the differed, 
W 

From nortliern illes, from a far diflant flrand, 

By adverfe winds, I tread this pleafing land. 

Behold 

L. 91. infra.'] The principal contefls which have divided the Vertuofi of 
all ages, and which daily arife, are from the difficulty ot deciding in what 
clafs iubjedts of middle qualities (hall be ranged. Thus fome affirm a ipunge 
to be an animal j others a vegetable *, while others contend that it is inanimate. 
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Behold Scriblerus, no ignoble name. 

(Earth founds my wifdom, and high Heaven my fame.) 

105 Now a fad fugitive, and tempeft-toft, 

Driv’n with oonfufton, from each neighbour coaft. 

O! grant the refuge of thy friendly fhores r 

Supply with bounteous hand our wafted ftores : 

Elle rafhly we attempt th’ unmeafur’d way, 

no And death awaits its on the barren fea. 

Elate with pleafure, ftagger’d with furprize. 

So wills the mindful God, the Queen replies. 

Are you the great Scriblerus, dear to Fame,. 

Who, from high Pliny trac’d, your lineage claim ? 

The 

L. m3. Behold Scriblerus.] So far is our Hero from vain-glory, which 
fome Criticks have ignorantly accus’d him of, that he is here fo humble he: 
does not even venture to fpeak his own words* but delivers himfelf in thofe of 
his great example, Ulyffes. Od. B. 9. 

Behold Ulyffes, no ignoble name : 
Earth founds my wifdom % and high beanfn my fame*. 

L* 112. The mindful God.] See Book 2. 1. 288. 
L. 113.] Tune Ille JEneas quern Dardanio Anchife 

Alma Venus peperit Phrygii Simoentis ad undas ? 
Are you the great Adneasr known to Fame,. 
Who from Creleftial feed your Lineage claim? 
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ii5 The f‘une whom learned Barthius daughter bore 

To fam’d Cornelius on the Britifb fhore ? 

1 lov’d old Gafpar ; greatly lov’d thy fire : 

Nor lefs thy vertues, courteous Gueft, admire. 

Accept that name ; and, if thou not difdain, 

120 Friend to my foul, and partner of my reign. 

Then I. Ah! ceafe, too gen’rous, to o’erpow’r 

Thine humbleft flave with all thy bounty’s ftore. 

Such godlike blefTings from fo fair an hand, 

Eternal praife and gratitude demand. 

125 While on earth’s furface fruits and flowrets blow, 

And foflils vegetate in beds below, 

In 

t rx 

1The fame JEneas whom fair Venus bore 
To fam'd Anchifes on th5 Ida an Shore ? 

Dryd. 

For the Genealogy of Scriblerus here mentioned, fee Memoirs of Scriblerus, 
the beginning. 

L. 125. While ^ &c.] In fret a dum fluvii, &c\ 
VlRG. B. I« 

While rolling Rivers into Seas JhaU run. 
And round the fpace of Heav'n the radiant Sun, 
While Trees the Mountain tops with Jhade fupply. 
T'our Honouri Name, and Praife JhaU nev r die. 

Dryd. 
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In coral Polypes haunt, in fnow the Bear, 

Whales fport in Teas, and Eels in Vinegar, 

While bright Volcanos fpout eternal flame, 

130 So long (hall laft the glories of thy name. 

I faid, the gracious monarch inftant fends 

The wilh’d refection to my dubious friends: 

But from their longing arms their Chief detains. 

And ftrives to bind with Love’s refiftlels chains. 

135 At her deflre, the feries I relate 

Of my long wandring and difaft’rous fate. 

Deep funk my fuff ’rings in her yielding heart, 

Tranfpierc’d with Love’s inevitable dart, 
j 

And fix’d as fome impal’d and helplefs fly, 

140 Who bleeds a victim to th’optician’s eye. 

; . Before 
• r" a * . » 0 » 4 w • *■ 

line 139. And fix'd as fome impal'd and helplefs fiyd] 

4 

Uritur inffiix Dido totaque vagatur 
Ur be jurens crualis conjebfd Cerva fagitta, 
»■' - —-h^eret lateri kthalis arundo. Virg. ZEn. 4* 

So when the watchful Shepherd from the Blind, 
Wounds with a random Shaft the carelefs Hind , 
Diftradted with her pain fhe flies the woods, 
Bounds o’er the lawn and feeks the filent Hoods, 
With fruitlefs care ; for fbill the fatal dart 
Sticks in her fide, and rankles in her heart. 
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Before his glafs fpins in repeated round, 

And drives to flutter from the deadly wound. 

Firm and unmov’d the fpeculative fage, 
i 

Eyes the vain efforts of its infect rage. 

145 Soon as the morn difpens’d her earlieft ray, 

Strait to .the fhore I urg’d my fpeedy way. 

Diffolv’d in tears my anxious friends I found. 

The untouch’d cates neglected on the ground. 

As when fome afs (hir’d haply to repair 

£50 The riot-wafted rake or love-lick fair) 

From her fond young, the tedious morning ftrays, 

Driv’n thro’ fome pop’lous city’s crouded ways; 

Her abfence, pent in difmal cots, they mourn: 

But wild with rapture, at her bleft return, 

-1.5-5 They leap, they bound, their braying fills the plain, 

And the glad hills repeat th’ harmonious ftrain. 

' . So 
4 

fLine 149. As when feme afs, &c.] 
As from frefh paltures and the dewy field 
(When loaded cribs their evening banquet yield) 
The lowing herds return j around them throng. 
With leaps and bounds, their late imprifon’d young, 
Rufh to their mothers with unruly joy. 
And ecchoing hills return the tender -cry : 
.So round me pnefs’d, exulting at my fight, &c. 

Uly lies’j account of his return to his friends from CirceV courts 
OdylT. B. jo. 
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So round me pred, now refcued from defpair, 

Th’ exulting crew, my fortunes I declare. 

The welcome dores they to the bark convey : 

160 Then chearful follow where I lead the way. 

Soon as we reach’d the dome, the Queen invites 

To the Ipread feaft and holpitable rites. 

Again fhe afks to hear the moving tale ; 
t"-,,-'’, j . * I 

Again big tears her melting heart reveal. 
\ -. , *. 

165 Now all to reft retire : But deep denies 

His balmy bleffings to my anxious eyes. 

Long ere the fun had left his eadern goal, 

Thus to Albertus'I difclofe my foul. 

Seed thou,with eyes like mine, this matchlefs Queen, 

170 Her rare endowments, her majedic mein ? 

With every Vertue, ev’ry grace is join’d, 

And, as her form, prodigious is her mind. 

What gen’rous proffers has her bounty made, 
f'v 

Of half her throne and half her blifsful bed ! 
n ' * ' ** j •, - . 

C Yes, 

\ . 

Line 169. infra.’] See Dido’s frji fpeech^ and her Sifter's an fa er. Virg, 
iEn. B. 4. 
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175 Yes, I confefs, fince Lindamirds Love, 

No other charms, like thefe my breaft could move : 

The fame their merits, my defire the fame : 

I feel rekindling all my former flame. 

Were I not bound by ev’ry lacred vow, 
• t * ^ r * f v * 

180 Never again at Hymen s fhrine to bow. 

Perhaps her peerlefs beauties might controul 

The weakrefolves of my unftable foul— 

While my rackt breaft thefe ftruggling tumults (book. 

Thus on my fpeech the kind Albertus broke j 
« / 

185 Say, will you flill a joylefs wanderer ro;e. 

And never tafte the foft delights of Love ? 

Nor in your offspring glad th’ aftoniflit earth. 

The happy parent of a wond’rous birth ? 

And fure, no lefs fhall grace your nuptial bed, 

190 For can aught vulgar from the Queen proceed ? 

Wifely, I grant, you fhun’d the weak alarms 

Of common beauty and quotidian charms j 

But 

Line 187. Nor in your offspring.'] 
Nee dulces Nat os Venerifnep, premia norist Virg. B* 4* 

Line 192. Quotidian charms.] 
‘Tadet quotidianarvun harum formarum* Terence Eunuch, 
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But O ! imprudent, fhould you now difclaim 

A pleafing paflion and aufpicious flame. 

195 With mutual warmth, her proffer’d love receive. 

And tafte the joys her heavenly beauties give. 

While thus his pleafing counfel he addreft, 

Alas! too grateful to my love-lick breaft ! 

Sudden aloud the good Albertus fneez’d : 

200 I yield, and follow with the omen pleas’d. 

The Monarch now her learned treafures fhows, 

And pleas’d each my flic fcience to difclofe, 

Illuftrates by what pow’rs huge veffels glide, 
✓ f t 5 • ' ' * \\ r • «***.m. r* 

Conceal’d, beneath the furface of the tide. 

C 2 How 

L. 199. Albertus fneez'd.] 
She [poke. Telemachus then fneez'd aloud; 
Confirairtd, his noftril eccho’d thro9 the crovbd. 
The fmiling Queen the happy omen ble.ft: 
“ So may thefe impious fall, by fate oppreft. 

- \ OdyfT. B. 17. 
ei\ o scl :t ii -uv.^WW L 'pistn \\l / -i •’ *1 l> n 

r 

Xenophon having ended a fpeech to his Soldiers with thefe words, viz. We 
“ have many reafons to hope for prefervation.” They were fearce uttered, 
when a certain foldier fneez’d *, the whole army took the omen, and at once 
paid adoration to the Gods. Then, Xenophon reluming his difcourfe, proceeded, 
“ Since, my fellow Soldiers, at the mention of our prefervation, Jupiter has 
** fent this omen, &c. 

li l ! 
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205 How, by her arts, her fubje&s learn to rile 

On filken wings, and cut the liquid Ikies ; 

Or, to the winds, in cars of lighted cane, 

Spread the broad fail, and fwiftly fkim the plain. 

Much I applaud, for much I all admire. 

210 Thus mutual pleafures fan our growing fire. 

As when in vinegar, at diftance plac’d, 

To join, two felf-mov’d Aftroites hafte j 

Our heaving hearts, with fond impatience, move, 

And, pant for contact, with attractive love. 

Nor 
L. 20y. in cars of light eft. cane, 

Spread the broadfaU, and fwiftly Jkim the plaint] 

-..Sericana, where Chinefes drive 
With fails and windy their cany waggons light.. 

Milton, B. 3. 
Bifhop Wilkins was much pleafed with the contrivance of a failing carriage. 

‘ What can be more delightful, fays he, or better hufbandry, than to make ufe 
of the Wind (which cods nothing, and eats nothing) inftead ofHorfes ? That 
inch Chariots are commonly ufed in the champain Plains of Chinay is fre¬ 
quently affirmed by divers credible Authors. Boterus mentions, that they have 
been tried alio in Spain, tho’ with what Succefs he doth not fpecify.. But above 
all other Experiments to this Purpofe, that failing Chariot at Schevelling in Hoi- 
landy is more eminently remarkable ; it was made by the Direction of Ste- 
phinusy and is celebrated by many Authors. Walchius affirms it to be of fo 
great a Swiftnefs for its Motion, and yet of fo great a Capacity for its Bur¬ 
den, that it did far exceed the Speed of any Ship, though we fhould fuppofe 
it to be carried in the open Sea with never fo profperous a Wind. That emi¬ 
nent inquifitive Man PeireJkiuSy having travelled to Schevelling for the Sight 
and Experience of this Chariot, affirms that it went 42 Miles in two Hours.’ 
Math. Magic, B. 2. ch. 2. 

L. 211. As when in vinegar.] The fmall Aftroites, or Star-ftones, when 
immers’d in vinegar, will move till they touch each other. 
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a 15 Nor can our eager pafiion brook delay, 

We, for our fpoufals, name t-h’ enfuing nay. 

How fhall my tongue the fad reverfe of fate, 

• And terrors of the dreadful night relate ? 

Oft rofe fair Lindamira s frowning fhade : 

220 My purpofe oft with boding voice forbad. " ■; 

So Julia menac’d round her Pompej s bed. 

Ere Ccefar conquer’d, and Pharfalia bled. 

With her, my fwarthy Rival blafls my fight. 

And calls a blacker horror on the night. 

225 Th’ afiembled Lawyers next (tremendous band) 

Rofe to my view, and all my foul unman’d.. 

But chief, O! chief! the Queen herfelf opprell, 

And, with dire om’nous action, chill’d my brealf. 

Stern fhe approach’d, and, with contemptuous Look, 

230 The horn opprobrious from her forehead took, 

And fix’d on mine : when, fudden o’er my head, 
.• 1 ' ’ r . ': >.v * < * ■ , k r 

V *. 1 • > » i-J * k J i - ^ 

Portentous growth 1 luxuriant antlers fpread. 

Wide and more wide the teeming branches {hoot, 

And ceafelefs fuckers iilue from the root. 
. . . , ouch 

*■ ' • < ik V* -tv 

AA a 
^ ? Ai * . r * 

L. 223.-fmrthy rival] The black prince of Monomoiaja. Me¬ 
moirs of Scriblerus, 
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235 SaicK ghaftly vifions wafte thedifmal night. 

I rofe, dejeded, with the morning light. 

The fun I fought: behind a murky cloud, 

Shorn of his beams, he dimly frown’d in blood. 

And now, already at my gate was foen 

240 An early Herald from th’ impatient Queen. 

Diftembling, I fupprefs the riling tear. 

And ftrive th’ unprofp’rous moments to defer. 

In vain r already at the altar Hands 

Th’ officious prieft to join our haplefs hands. ' 

2 45 Oh fad effeds of too negledful hallel 

No Hymeneal rites our nuptials grac’d. 

No hallow’d prieft the feftal vidim flew, 

And the curs’d gall behind the altar threw, 

t.. / . . .. ^ifor 
* ^ ~ ~ ? * 4 1 »««<# ^ 

r* * - '* ** ^ . - l iJll L.^JI L £4 I (} 1 ^) [}*l ') fl ) f i ~& "K 
♦ - - . *■ ' * *■- . > A 

- • 4 Vj 

L. 246. No Hymeneal rites.'] Thus Lucan, Book 2, reprefents Cato receiving 
Me. rcia without any Marriage Ceremonies. 

r • - - Jr .-.v - -- * 1* ■ t 

Fejla coronato non pendent limine ferta. L. 354. & infra, 
► 1 

- *. 

No garlands gay the chearful Portal crown’d, 
Nor woolly Fillets wove the Pcfis around; 
No genial Bed, with rich Embroidery grac’d, 
On Fury fteps in lofty jlate was plac’dj 

No 
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Nor did the flaves the flaming torches bear, 

250 Nor burn the axle of the bridal car ; 

With flow’rs or woolly fillets deck the door. 

Or figs, the type of future plenty, pour j 

Nor wild afparagus at once imply’d 

The courtfhip and pofieflion of the bride: 

255 No fportive fongfters hail’d the genial time, 

Chaunting the Fefcennine licentious rime. 

Nor did the Bride the folemn Barley bear. 

Nor with the fpear divide her flowing hair, 

Or yellow veil of my flic purport wear. 

260 No matron’s voice her eager fteps forbad 

The facred threfhold of the porch to tread. 

•!■■■'Hi ; y i fj ; r, , ■ . , No 
% - * 

No Hymeneal Torch preceding Jhone, 
No Matron put the tow’ ry Frontlet cny 
Nor bade her feet the facred Threfhold fljun. 
No yellow Veil was loofely thrown^ to hide 
The rifing Blujhes of the trembling Bride j 
No glitt’ring zone her flowing Garments boundr 
Nor fparkling Gems her Neck encompafs’d round 
No Jilken Scarf nor decent winding Lawn, 
Was o’er her naked arms and fhoulders drawn; 
No Sabine mirth provokes the Bridegroom’s Ears, 
Nor fprightly wit the glad ajfembly chears. 

Rowl’s Lucan,, Be 2. £.544, 

. 
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I ^ 

No decent Zone fecur’d her loofer Wafte, 

But ev’ry rite was loft in fhamelefs hafte. 

Hymen his facred influence withdraws, 

265 And fees, with anger, his negle&ed laws. 

Soon as within the facred fane I came, 

Sudden, extinguifh’d, funk the hallow’d flame. 

Ghofts howling, fadden the long ifle’s dark gloom, 

And fweats of blood diftil from every tomb. 

270 To wait a more propitious hour, I move ; 

But fhe o’er-rules my fears with eager love. 

Th’ obedient priefts difpatch wijh trembling hafte, 

Thence move, with pomp, to grace the nuptial feaft. 

The Bride, tranfported, ftniles with open foul, 

275 Gay from the feaft, and wanton from the bowl; 

To her lov’d grot, with fond deftre, invites, 

There to confummate Hymen’s blifsful rites. 

Deep in the dark recefles of the wood 
4 \ 

A cave obfcur’d with gloomy laurels flood. 

280 Ivy, within, the verdant roof o’erfpread 

With pendant foliage, a luxuriant fhade ! 

The ruin’d walls the monarch’s hand adorns 

With mould’ring ftones; rough mofs, and broken urns. 

O’er 
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O’er thefe, with ftudied negligence, die fpreads 

285 Strange roots, gay garlands, and fantaftick weeds. 
r 

Rough unhewn fteps lead to the dark retreat, 

And a vaft mat prefents an ample feat. 
* * r 1 

This grot fhe deftin’d for the nuptial night, 
4 

Sacred to love and confcious of delight. 

296 Unftable ftate of wretched human-kind! 

Faithlels as feas, and fickle as the wind : 

The gentleft blaft may nip our blooming joy : 

The flighted: wave our bafelefs blifs deftroy. 

Our fleeting pleafure no duration knows, 

295 But ebbs, ere well we can perceive it flows. 

Now, happieft pair, we reach th’ aufpicious bow’r, 

Big with the tranfports of the genial hour; 

When lo ! two owls, who, with the like defign, 

Retir’d, in filence, to the fecret flirine • 

joo Rufh forth, with loud complainings, from the cave, 

And, with lad fighs, their loves unfin idl’d leave. 

D • jSaturn3 

Line 301. Loves mfinijtid.'] 
And there confummate their unfmifh’d lores. DrydenV Turtle*, 
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Saturn, to thwart my rifing joys intent, 

The boding augury, terrific, fent j 

He, with foul dreams, my trembling bofom chill’d, 

305 And all my ford with deadly horror fill’d. 

Hence, at the laft portent, with wild affright, 

From the fond Queen I wing my fpeedy flight. 

And, urg’d with fhame, nor knowing how t<3 bear 

Her juft reproach for my diflioneft fear, 

310 Strait to the ready crew I give the word, 

And fummon all with fwifteft fpeed on board. 

Aurora now had left ^Tit bonus' bed : 

When to the fhore by fatal fury led, 

The monarch haftes : the parting bark fne view’d, 

315 And thus, with feoffs, my coward flight purfu’d. 

Unmanly Tray tor, whom nor Honor awes, 

Nor facred Gratitude’s eternal laws; 

Vaunt, 

Line 312. Aurora now had left Tithonns’ bed.\ In the life of Virgil pre¬ 
fix’d to Mr. Dry den* s tranflation, we have the following remark. 

* We may obferve, on this occafion, it is an art peculiar to Virgil, to intimate 
6 the event by fome preceding accident. He hardly ever deferibes the rifing 
4 of the fun, but with fome circumftance which fore-fignifies the fortune of the 
c day. For inftance, when AtLneas leaves Africa and Queen Dido, he thus de- 
6 feribes the fatal morning: 

4 Tithoni croceum linqilens Aurora cubile. 
4 And for the Remark we ftand indebted to the curious Pencil of Pollio. 

Line 316, & infra.'] See Dido*s fpeeches, Virg. B. 4. 
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Vaunt not thyfelf from great Scriblerus fprung ; 

Thy coward foul belies thy boaftful tongue. 

320 Thee not the learned Bart bins' daughter bore, 

Bred ’midft the rocks of Scotia % barren fhore, 

The lifelefs offspring of her blaffed trees, 

Nurs’d, as brought forth, amidft thy kindred geefe. 

Ah whither do my various paflions rove ? 
^ r 

325 Still muff I cenfure whom I ftill muff love ? 

How couldft thou, cruel, from thy confort run, 

The facred rites of Hymen but begun ? 

Scorn’d and neglected leave the nuptial bed, 
* « 

And all the mighty debt of Love unpaid ? 

330 Oh! had you but bellow’d one fond embrace, 

Ere yet you fled from this once valued face ; 

D 2 Perhaps 
Line 321. Bred 5midft the rocks.'] 

Nec tibi Diva parens----— 
». ..Sed duris genuit te cautibus horrens, 
Caucafus Hyrcanaque admorunt ubera tigres. Virg. L, 4. 

Line 322. ffhe lifelefs offspring of her blafted trees, 
Nurs’d, as brought forth, amidft thy kindred geefe.] 

Thefe geefe are frequent in the weftern ides of Scotland, and commonly- 
known by the name of Barnacles, which word our great Philologer derives 
from Beajm a child, and aac an oak. Saxon. The Legend of them informs 
us that they grow out of rotten trees by the bill, as fruit by its {talk. 

As Barnacles turn Solan geefe 
In th’ iflands of the Orcades. Hudibrass, 
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Perhaps I had not then defpair’d to fee 

Some young Scriblerus., heavenly fair, like thee. 

If Fate, reluctant to compleat my joy,. 

335 Deny'd the blefling of a fprightly boy, 
4 

Some embrio femblance of thy form divine,. 

At leaft had floated in the glafly flume. 

Fond flatt’ring hope pofleflion had fupply’d. 

Nor had you left me fo forlorn a bride.. 

34.0 Fir’d at that facred name, again conteft 

The jarring paflions in my bleeding breafl. 

The friendlefs vagrant, not content to fave, 

Rare arts I taught, and choicefl: prefents gave; 

L. 336. Some embrio femblance of thy form divine.J 
Saltern in qua mihi do te fiifcepta fuiffet 
Ante fugam fob oles: fi quis mihi parvulus aula 
Luderet JEneas., qui te tantum ore referret, 

Non equidem omnino capta aut deferta viderer. 
VlRG., L, 4. 

Had you deferr’d, at leaft, your hafty fligBt, 
And left behind fome pledge of our delight. 
Some Babe to blefs the Mother’s mournful fight *, 
Some young AEneas to fupply your place, 
Whofe Features might exprefs his Father’s Face : 
I fhould not then complain to live bereft 
Of all my Hufband, or be wholly left. 

Dryd3. 
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Not ev’11 our felf with-held, but fondly led 

345 The coward boafter to my bridal bed — 

Now ilgns are feen—now Saturn omens fends— 

And Villons bode, and Augury portends- — 

Such cares, forfooth, difturb the peaceful fowl, 

And to diftrefs poor lovers flies the owL 

IL. 34 6. Now Jigns are\ feen9-&c.j The breaks in this fpeech bear a near 
refemblance to the interrupted fenfe which is the ftriking merit of that admir¬ 
ed fpeech of Dido. 

-- Ejeflum lit tors egenum 
Except^ & regni demens in parte locavi- 
Hen furiis incenfa feror-nunc Augur Apollo -——>—■ 
Nunc Lycice fortes-nunc9 &c. 

Viro. B. 4. 

*Tis furprifing that Mr. JDryden fhould fo little feel the force of thefe breaks, 
as to foiit in a connedlive fentence, where Virgil has \ifibly intended the 
tranfition fhould be moil abrupt. 

I rave, I rave, a God’s command he pleads3 
And makes Heav’n accejfary to his deeds. 
Now Lycian lots, and now, &c. 

L. 348. Such caresr forfooth) & infra) to the End of her fpeech.) Nothing 
is more natural than for a perfon thoroughly exafperated to fly out in failles o!: 
farcailic wit. Of this kind is that celebrated fpeech of Dido, 

Scilicet is fuperis labor eft: ea cur a quiet os- 
Sollicitat--— 
Ifeqnere Italiam ventiS) pete regna per undas 

Npero equidem mediis, &c\ 
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350 ^ ere futurity by figns was known, 

To me fome omen had thy bafenefs fhown ; 

Victims had v/anted ev’ry nobler part, 

And, to denote thee truly, chief the heart. 

Her rueful moanings my companion move, 

355 And to my bread: recal affrighted Love. 
♦ 

# 

I feel his dictates o’er my fears prevail, 

And call to change our courfe and drift the fail. 

But Oh ! I fcarce had giv’n the tardy word, 
T * 1 J .-k- * * .A . < 

Ere her rafh hand her bleeding bofom gor’d. 

360 Shock’d at the dreadful fight, Ply ev’ry oar, 

Eager, I cry, and inftant make the fhore— 

Rous’d by my well-known voice, again revive 

Her drooping Ipirits, and fhe ftrives to live. 

When3 

L. 352. Victims had wanted.'] 
Ccefar.] What fay the Augurs ? 
Mejfenger. They would not have you to ftir forth to-day: 

Plucking the entrails of an offering forth. 
They could not find a heart within the beaft. 

Cafar. The Gods do this in fhame of cowardice ; 
Cafar fhould be a beaft without a heart. 
If heihoUld ftay at home to-day for fear. 

Julius Cesar, Ad 2. 

1 
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When, lo ! vindictive Saturn reach’d the ftrand, 

365 And feiz’d the Plica with relentlefs hand. 

Then wav’d aloft his glitt’ring fcythe in air, 

And cropt, for ever cropt, the fatal hair. 

A deathful Humber clos’d her beauteous eyes: 

And her freed foul regain’d her native fkies. 

L. 367.] See the death of Dido, Virg. Book 4. the end. To cut the 
Plica Polonica is certain death. 

The E N D of the Third Book. 
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( 3 ) 
f 

THE 

Argument of the Fourth Book. 

H E Queen appearing to Scriblerus, as he lies in a 
•*- fwoon, informs him that all his misfortunes are owing 
to the murder of the Acroftick, for whofe death he muf make 
attornment, and celebrate Games to his memory. ‘The Heroe 
returns to the violated If and, and fubmifflvely fues for peace. 
"Then follow the Games. Scriblerus eflablifhes a lafling 
friendfhip with the Ifanders, and retires loaded with prefents. 
He purfues his Courfe up the Red Sea, and travels over the 
Defart to Cairo. He briefly touches his fourney from 
thence in queft of the Petrified City, and concludes with 
his ajfliElion for the lofs of his treafures. Phe Pilgrims con¬ 
doling with him thereon, are interrupted by an omen which 
they interpret in his favour ; then praying for his fuccefs, 
and prefenting him with the moft valuable of their treafures, 
they depart, 

T H E 
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» * I 

THE 
V 

SGRIBLERIAD, 

BOOK FOURTH. 
-| 

MY fhudd’ringframe, unnerv’d with horror,funk 

Extended on the deck a lifelefs trunk. 

My foul uncumber’d with corporeal ties, 

At large thro’ Fancy’s boundlefs empire flies. 

5 Full in my fight the Queen’s lov’d form appears, 
t «, / 

Awakes reflexion, and renews my tears. 

But foon her voice my rifing griefs forbad. 

And thus began the vifionary fhade. 

I come not fondly to upbraid, but fhow 

ro The fatal origin of all thy woe. 

And 



And to direct its cure. From one rafh deed, 

Th’ AcrofticKs Murder, all thy woes proceed. 

Then feek with fpeed the violated coaft; 

With facrifice appeafe his injur’d ghoft. 

i5 Games and Lustrations mull; avert thy doom 

And rites exequial grace his honor’d tomb. 
9 • 

Yet, ere from hence the parting fail you Ipread, 

Be one fad office to my mem’ry paid. 

In yon lone grove’s remoteft corner Hands 

20 A Structure, rais’d by thele ill-fated hands. 

Huge intermingling fibrous roots, difpos’d 

With curious art, a Pyramid compos’d. 

Bones lin’d the walls, in ruftick order plac’d : 

The gloomy roof the fmoak of tapers grac’d: 

2 5 Skulls grin d around, and allies lay beneath : 

The Bow’r of Contemplation and of Death. 

Here as I fat and moan’d my widow’d love 

With tears, my haplefs hands Asbeftus wove, 

And 
* » * • 

L. 28. Afbefcus is a mineral fubftance of a whitifh filver colour, and a wool¬ 
ly texture, conlifting of fmall. threads or longitudinal fibres, endued with the 

wonderful 



And form’d a Shroud. To this my corfe in trull, 

30 And lave my allies from the vulgar dull: 

While quick-confirming flames at once devour 

My poor remains, and death-devoted bow’iv 

With marble then the Pyramid replace ; 

And let my bones inurn’d the fummit grace. 

35 With flghs fhe ended. Thrice in vain I drove 

To clafp the fleeting objedt of my love. 

She 

wonderful property of refilling fire, and remaining unconfumed in the moil in- 
tenfe heat. The induflry of mankind has found a method of working this 
mineral, and employing it in divers manufactures, chiefly cloth and paper. 

This kind of linen cloth was highly efteemed by the Ancients, and then bet¬ 
ter known, and more common than among us. 

Pliny 1. 18. cap. 1. fays, he himfelf had feen napkins thereof,, which be¬ 
ing taken foul from the table* after a feafl, were thrown into the fire, and by 
that means were better fcoured than if they had been wafhed in water: But its 
principal ufe, according to Pliny, was for the making of fhrouds for Royal 
funerals, to wrap up the corpfe, fo as the allies might be preferved diftindt from 
that of the wood whereof the funeral pile was compofed ; and the Princes of 
P'artary, according to the Accounts in the Pbilofophical Pranfa£iionsy kill ufe. 
it at this Day in burning their Dead. 

A handkerchief or pattern of this linen was prefented to the Royal Society*, 
a foot long, and half a foot broad. This gave two proofs of its refilling fire* 
tho’ in both experiments it loft above three drams in its weight. 

Line 35. Per conatus ibi collo dare brachia circum. 
Per fruftra comprenfa manus effugit imago, 
Par levibus ventis volucrique fimillima fomno. 

Virg. JEn. B. I, 

And thrice about her Neck my Arms I flung; 
And thrice deceiv’d on vain Embraces hung * 
Light as an empty Dream at Break of Day, 
Or. as a Blaft of Wind, file rufli’d away. Dryden,. 



She flies my grafp unfelt, as fhadows pafs, 

Or hands protruded from the concave glafs. ; 

Obedient to the viflonary fair, 

40 Her obfequies employ our pious care. 

The pile confum’d, with marble we replace, 

And with her bones inurn’d the fummit grace. 
O' 

Then naked run, in frantick courfes, round 

Th’ anointed tomb with flowers and chaplets crown’d. 

45 Such myftick rites to great Pelides' fhade, 

On Xanthus banks, JEmathia s heroe paid. 

With profp’rous winds we fail. The joyful crew 

Tranfported hail the wifh’d-for fhores in view. 

Strait we fclect a venerable band ; 

£■0 The peaceful olive waves in every hand. 
« ' [ * ' ; 1 .. l ' '■• \ ' J w i • #■ J I .iL 

Onward they march, and to the chiefs explain 

Our deep contrition for th’ Acroftick flain : 

And 
« V * »• e ' iff* 

Line 38. Or hands protruded from the concave glafs.] This Phenomenon 
(which is the greateft of all deceptions in opticks) is well known to thofe who 
leave feen the concave mirrour. If a perfon moves his hand towards the focus 
of the g^afs, the reflected image will appear to come out and touch it, and 
the fhadow of the fingers intermix and play with the real fingers. 

Line 44. Th' anointed tomb.'] c Alexander when he vifited Vrcj, honour’d the 
c heroes who were buried there j efpecially Achilles, whofe tomb he anointed, and, 
c with his friends, as the ancient cuftom was, ran naked about his fepulchre, 
c and crown’d it with garlands. Plutarch's Life of Alex. 
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And fue for peace. The Bards accept our love 

With mutual zeal, and to the temple move 

5 5 To ratify their vows. An awful fhrine! 

Sacred to Phoebus; where at once combine 

Whate’er of fplendor, beauty, grace, or art. 

The moft exalted fancy can impart. 

Nor yields this pile to that celeftial fane, 

6o The Work of Vulcan, in th’ astherial plain. 

Within the dome, in lofty niches flood 

Six ftatues carv’d of cedar’s od’rous wood. 

The facred band great Triphiodorus leads; 

High o’er the baffled Alphabet he treads. 

B Next 

Line 56. Sacred to Phoebus.] See Dunctad, B. 4. Note on Phoebus. 
Line 59.-*-that celeftial fane, - . , 

Phe work of Vulcan, in th9 cetherial plain.] 
Defcrib’d by Ovid, B. 2. 

Regia folis erat fublimibus alta columnis 
Clara micante auro, flammafque imitante pyropo, See. 

Line 61.] See the Description of Latinus's palace and the fix flatties. 
*•* Virg. iEn. B. 7. 

L. 63. c Triphiodorus the Lipogrammatijl compofed an OdyfTey, or Epick 
* Poem, on the Adventures of Ulyjfes, confiding of 24 books, having entirely 
‘ banifhed the Letter A from his hrd book, which was called Alpha (as Incus 
4 a non lucendo)becau{c there was not an Alpha in it. His fecund book was in- 
4 feribed Beta, for the fame Reafon. In fhort, the Poet excluded the whole 
4 twenty-four Letters in their turns, and fhewed them one after another, that he 
4 could do his Bufinefs without them. Spectator, No. 59. 
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65 Next him th’ intrepid Cheerilus appears j 

His boaftful hand the royal bounty bears. 

Elate with ancient praife, old Bavins fits: 1 

There Leoninusi firft of modern wits. 

On the proud elephant, in triumph, thron’d, 

70 ^uerno, with Romes imperial laurel crown’d, 

Shakes his anointed head, in aft to fpeak, 

While tears of joy run trickling down his cheek. 

The next, a lofty poetefs was feen; 

Beauteous her face, majeftick was her mien. 

7 5 Severe reward of pride! that lovely form 

No more thy tranfmigrated foul (hall warm j 

• Chang’d 

L. 65.] Grat us Aiexandro Regi magno fuit ilk 
Cheer ilus---*-*-- 
Rett uli t accept os, regale numifma, Philippes, 

Line 68. There Leoninus.] Author of the Leonine or rhyming verfe, 

Trajicit. /, verbis virtutem illude fuper bis Virg. lib. 9.1. 634. 

is a proof that Virgil admir’d this fort of verfe, notwithftanding the following 
falfe affertion of Mr. Dryden in the preface to his tranflation. 

< Virgil had them in fuch abhorrence, that he wouklrather make a falfe Syn- 
* tax than fuch a verfe as this of Ovid, 

Vir precor uxori, fraer fuccurre forrori 

Line 70. Querno, J See the Note on B. 2. line nth of the Dunciad, 
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Chang’d to a Bird, for ever doom’d to fly 

With party-color’d plumes, a chatt’ring Pye, 

Soon as I tread the temple’s facred floor, 

80 The laurel fliakes, the hollow caverns roar: 

Bedew’d with fweat, each awful image flood, 

And big round drops fell from the hallow’d wood. 

The vulgar tremble, and would quit the fane, 

But the {kill’d feer pronounc’d their terrors vain. : 

85 No threaten’d ills thefe boding flgns portend : 

The great Scriblerus comes your deareft friend. 

A copious fubject for your labor’d fong, 

To tire each hand, and weary ev’ry tongue: 

' Th’ extenflve theme his glorious deeds afford, 

go Shall fweat fix well-breath’d Poets to record. 

He faid ; and bade them ply the genial feaft. 

Thence, fated, all retire to needful reft. 

B 2 Soon 
. 

Line 78. With party-colour'dplumes, a chat Bring Pye.] A Line taken from 
Dry den's Virgil, B. 7. in the transformation of Ficus. 

Line 81. Bedew'd with fweat.] c Among other Prodigies that preceded the 
4 march of Alexander's army towards Perfia, the Image ot Orpheus at Lihethra^ 
4 made of Cyprefs-wood, was feen to fweat in great abundance, to the difeourage- 
4 ment of many*, but Arift under told him, that tar from prefaging any ill to 
4 him, it fignihed he fhoukl perform things fo important and glorious, as 
4 fhouid make the Poets and Muficians of future ages labour and fweat to de- 
4 lcribe and celebrate them. Plutarch. 
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Scon as Aurora's beams difperfe the gloom, 

The pious croud furround th’ Acrojlick's tomb : 

95 With folemn pomp begin the rites divine, 

Pouring the tepid milk and fparkling wine, 

And confecrated flour—when, round the grave, 

Strange to relate, the ground was been to heave. 

A batten’d mole arifes midft the heaps 

ioo Of crumbled earth, and to the viands creeps : 

Around he jftrays, the rich libation bps, 

And tables the facred flour with harmlefs lips. 

Thus fed with holy food, the wond’rous gueft 

Within the hollow tomb retires to reft. 

105 Then I: Sufpecft no more, thrice-honor’d train, 

Our vows rejected, or luftration vain. 

See the familiar of th’ induftrious dead, 

Propitious omen, on our oft’rings fed ! 

• Or 
* , . 

.a • »i'i L 'Liirlmtn'iou . ,J : i> n ; w, ' :'uv 

> , :irr jr w?^‘; ort nrlio . i fAsv t,' v\v»...1\ . 1 

Line 99. See Virg. L. 5. where theferpent comes from the tomb of Anchifes* 
Line 103. Thus fed with holy food, the wond'rous gucfi 

Within the hollow tomb retires to reft.~\ 
Two lines from Dry den's VirgiL 
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Or fhall we deem him genius of the place, 

By Phoebus fent our feftai pomp to grace ? 
\ 

Yon Hoping hill’s umbrageous fide commands 

The fpacious ocean and the level fands: 

The living marble there fhall yield a feat, 

While folemn games the hallow’d rites compleat, 

115 Thither the prizes bring ordain’d to grace 

The rapid vidtor in th’ aerial race. 

Before the reft an Ox majeftick flalks: 

Six monftrous legs fupport him as he walks. 

On his bold front he rolls three glaring eyes, 

120 And twice ten vulgar oxen was his price. 

D sidanon 
Line 109. Or fhall we deem him genius of the place?] 

Incertus geniumne loci famulumne parentis 
Ejfeputet? Virg. B. 5. 

Scrillerus\ conjecture will be found to be highly judicious when we confider 
that Induftry is the chara&eriftick of thefe Wanders in common with this animal. 
This is allowed them by Mr. Pope in the following line : 

Pains, fiudy, learning, are their juft pretence. 
Line 114. While folemn games.] See Iliad, B. 23. OdyfT. B. 8. Mn. B. r. 

Statius Thebaid, B. 6". - - 
Line 120. And twice ten vulgar oxen was his price.] Tho’ the image 

of an ox was ftampt on feme of the earlie.fi: coins, it is the opinion of 
the mo ft accurate eriticks, that, in Homer9 s time, or at lead in the times 
he wrote of, the courfe of exchange was carried on by real oxen, brafs, 
iron, or (laves •, but the fpeciftc value of things denominated always by oxen ; 
which being lefs variable in worth than accidental lumps of unwrought metal or 
Haves, which might differ in lex, age, or capacity, were fuppos’d to keep the 
neared to a flandard. This opinion is confirmed by feme lines at the end of 
the 7th Book of the Iliad. 
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Deidemon next conduced to the fhore 

A female captive valued but at four. 

To her, Machaon, all thy arts were known, 

To ftrain the bandage, or replace the bone. 

125 My fwelling heart unable to reftrain, 

t 1 roie, and thus addrefi: the liflning train. 

Behold yon matchlefs bead: ordain’d to grace, 

The rapid victor in th’ aerial race. 

None from ourfelf that prize fhould bear away ; 

/30 But not for triumph is this mournful day. 

For other thoughts my borrowing hours emplov. 

And fad contrition holds the place of joy. 

Let 

Line 122. A Female captive valued but at four.} This line is taken from 
Pope7s Iliad, B. 23. 

A maffy Tripod fcr the viftor lies,, 
Of twice fix oxen its reputed price.: 
And next, the lofer's fpirits to reft ere, 

. A female captive, valu'd but at four. 

Line 127. See the fpeech of Achilles, Iliad. 23- 
Behold the prizes, valiant Greeks ! decreed 
To the brave rulers of the racing heed ; 
Prizes which none befide our felf could gain. 
Should our immortal couriers take the plains 
But this no time our vigour to difplay. 

Nor fuit with them the games of this fad day. Pope. 

w 
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Let brilker youths their active nerves prepare, 

Fit their light iilken wings, and Ikim the buxom air, 

135 Mov’d by my words, two youths of equal fire 
) 

Spring from the croud, and to the prize afpire. 

The one a German of diftinguifh’d fame ; 

. His rival from projecting Britain came.. 

They fpread their wings, and with a riling bound,, 

140 Swift at the word together quit the ground. 
♦ 

The Briton s rapid flight outftrips the wind : 

The lab’ring German urges clofe behind.. 

As fome light bark, purfu’d by Ihips of force, 

Stretches each fail to fwell her fwifter courle, 

14 c The nimble Briton from his rival flies, 

And loars on bolder pinions to the Ikies., 

Sudden the firing, which bound his plumage, broke ; 

His naked arms in yielding air he fhook : 

His naked arms no more fupport his weight, 

130 But fail him finking from his airy height- 

Yet as he falls, fo chance or fate decreed, 

His rival near him urg’d his winged fpeed, 

Not unobferv’d. (defpair fuggefis a thought.) 

Fall: by the foot the heedlefs youth he caught, 
A nd 
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155 And drew th’infulting victor to the ground: 

While rocks and woods with loud applaufe refound. 

Then I: Behold yon matchlefs youth compell’d 

By Fortune, not fuperior fkill, to yield 

His julter glories in the well-flown field. 

160 But not unhonor’d lhall he halt away. 

Or giitlefs mourn this unaufpicious day. 

Yon damfel, for the prefent, fuits not ill: 

For much, alas! he wants her ablefl: fkill ; 

And to his tent, ere morning, fhall be brought, 

165 A ftatue of refplendent metals wrought ; 

Where Icarus his fllver wings expands, 

And boafts the labor of his father’s hands. 

From 
Line 166. Where Icarus his fiber wings expands, 

And boafis the labor of his father's hands/ 
Some Criticks have aflerted, that this ftatue could not be the work of Daedalus 1 
and for proof of their aftertion, bring the lines of Virgil, which we fhall fub- 
join, tho’ we think them of no weight againft the known veracity of our Au¬ 

thor. 
■Hu quoq\ magnam 

Tartan opere in tanto •, fineret dolor, Icare, haberes. 
Bis conatus erat cafus effmgere in auro-9 
Bis patriae cecidere mams.- Virg.Lib. 6. 1. 30. 

Here haplefs Icarus had found his part ; 
Had not the Father’s grief reftrain’d his art. 
He twice eftay’d to caft his fon in gold ; 
Twice from his hands he dropp’d the forming mould. Dryd. 
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170 From the tall bark the rich rewards are born: 
/ * s Li i 

And firft 'was feen great Ammon % twilled horn. 

By Nature’s hand expreft in maflive Hone: 
^ CJ * — h 

Twice hx flout porters with the burthen groan. 
‘y”r w 

Rich Surinam ^produc’d the fecond prize; 
v C . * **“ ^ * 4 ■' 

175 A Toad prolific, of enormous fize. 

- High on her pregnant back her young are born 

(Her pregnant back with frequent labor torn) 
^ * 

Thro’ her burfl fkin they force their painful way, 

Andiffue a portentous birth, to-day. 
w* '! t . f ■ * • " «• * v 

180 To grace the third, a flowing robe was brought: 
' . > »,* - i l ’ - . - , - ' ' * - - - V • 

Of fpider’s web the curious texture wrought. 

Firft, 

Line 169. Beneath, &c.] See note on Submarine navig. B. 2. 1. 316. 
Line 175. ] The Surinam Toad produces its young out of its back in their 

'perfect fhape, after having been hatched from eggs contained in certain cells 
within the fkin. 

Mr. Bradley9 in his works of Nature, p. 126, fays, he has obferv’d this crea¬ 
ture in three different dates. In the firft, the pores of the back were all clofed, 
excepting three or four, which began to be forced open by the eggs lodged in 
cells below them. In the fecond ftate, all the pores in the fkin of the back were 
fo much opened that he could plainly difcern the points of the eggs within 
them. And in the third, (which he gives a picture of) young ones were 
perfectly formed in all the cells of the back. 

Line 181. Of fpider's web, &c.] In the Year 1710, M. Bon difcovered the 
art of making filk of the webs of fpiders, for an account of which we refer 
the reader to a diflertation on the fubjeCt publifhed by him. Mr. Reaumur 
has objected difficulties to this manufacture, which are printed in the memoirs 

* . ] '' ’* * ' .‘ of 
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Firft, great Agrippa to the prize pretends : 

From learn’d Cornelius' lineage he defcends. 
, ? r f • 

His fkilful hand the lpeedy Mermaid guides 
* * » • 4 » % , f 4 

185 Safe from tempeftuous winds and thwarting tides. 
. r -• » . ft ■ • ’ 

Next, long-inur’d beneath the waves to dwell. 

The two defcendents of the great Drebell. 

One 

of the Academy. He fuggefts that the natural ferocity of thefe animals ren- 
ders them unfit to be bred and kept together. But this difficulty will vanifh, 
when we find upon calculation that fo fmall a number as 663552 only are re¬ 
quir’d to make an whole pound of the filk. 

Line 186. Next, long-inur'd beneath the waves to dwell.} Mr. Boyle tells 
us he receiv’d an account of the fuccefs of this experiment from an excel¬ 
lent mathematician, who was informed of it by one who was in the vef- 
fel at the time of trial. He then proceeds to the method of purifying 
the air. 4 Having had the curiofity and opportunity to make particular inqui- 
6 ries among the relations of Drebelly and efpecially of an ingenious Phyfician 
4 that married his daughter, concerning the grounds upon which he conceiv’d 
4 it feafible to make men unaccuftomed to continue fo long under water with- 
4 out fuffocation, or (as the lately mentioned perfon that went in the veffel af- 
* firms) without inconvenience ; I was anfwered, that Drebell conceiv’d that it 
4 was not the whole body of the air, but a certain quintefience (as Chymifls 
€ fpeak) or fpirituous part of it, that makes it fit for refpiration, which be- 
4 ing fpent, the remaining groffer body, or carcafe, (if I may fo call it) of 
4 the air, is unable to cherifh the vital flame refiding in the heart. So that 
4 for aught I could gather, befides the mechanical contrivance of the veffel, 
4 he had a chymical liquor, which he accounted the chief fecret of the fubma- 
4 rine navigation. For when from time to time he perceiv’d that the finer and 
4 purer part of the air was confumed or over-clogged by the re piration and 
4 fleams of thofe that went in his fhip, he would, by unftoppin r a veffel full 
4 of this liquor, fpeedily reflore to the troubled air fuch a propoi don of vital 
4 parts as would make it again for a good while fit for refpiration, whether 
* by bilfipating or precipitating the groffer exhalations, or by fome other 
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One guides the Crocodile’s ftupendous fizc; 

Six banks, of oars, in fix degrees, arife : 

190 The other in the lighter Hydra flies. 

Far in the fea a grove of coral flood, 

The waves o’erfhadowing with a branching wood. 

To this, their deftin’d goal, they urge their flight, 

And, at the ftated fignal, fink from fight, 

195 Their oars now move with wide-expanded fweep, 
* * • T * 

And now return contracted thro’ the deep. 

The Hydra leads: Drebell, elate of foul, 
; r x < ■ • ? .... 

His rivals eyes, regardlefs of the goal: 
»» * r f . « • f * p ♦ r * 

With fond afliirance deems the prize his own; 

200 And oft in thought he weighs the pond’rous flone. 
• 0 • « 

C 2 O 

6 intelligible way, I muft not now flay to examine; contenting myfelf 
* to add, that having had the opportunity to do fome fervice to thofe of 
* his relations that were mofl intimate with him, and having made it my 
‘ bufinefs to learn what this flrange liquor might be, they conflantly af- 
‘ firmed that Drebell would never difclofe the liquor unto any, nor fo much 
* as tell the matter whereof he had made it to above one perfon, who him- 
s felf affur’d me what it was.* Boyle9s Works, Vol. I. p. 69. 

Line 189. Six banks of oars% in fix degrees, arifeS] We hope from hencefor¬ 
ward, the citation of this verfe will be allow’d a fufficient anfwer to all feamen 
and mechanicks who deny that the ancients ufed many oars one above another, 
and pretend to difpute on a fubjedl of this nature with thofe who have fludied 
Coins, Bas-reliefs, and the ancient Poets, with the tafte and fpirit of true 
Vertuofi, 
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O jufteft picture of the human, mind, 

Rafti tho’ unknowing, confident tho’ blind. 

Plung’d in the depths of error, we decree: 

Boldly we judge of what we dimly fee ; ‘ ; 

205 And, too impatient for Truth’s fober pace, * ' 

J 

We follow light-wing’d hope’s delufive chace; 

Some air-drawn phantom leads our eyes aftray, 

Blind to the nearer rocks which choak our dang’rOU s way. 

Thus wrapt in thought, the Chief incautious drove 

210 His veflel’s fide againft th’ entangling grove. 

The branching coral fnapt th’ extended-oars,, ; 

And the rafh youth his vanish’d hopes deplores. 

And now the wretch beholds, with jealous eyes, . 

The Mermaid next advancing for the prize. 

215 Fraternal love a treach’rous thought infpires, 

He loads his engines with the Grecian fires : 
• ■*« r " **«*•* • j 

' - • ‘ ' And, 
< ■ - J 

■ . ■ d. • ' ■ t, - '■ - ‘J r 
^ , * > 

Line 201. 0 jufteft pifture\ &c.] Thefe eight lines, and the Apoftrophe 
©ccafion’d by the Heroe’s difappointment in the Third Book, are diftinguifhr 
ably in the tafte of the moft admired Reflexions of fome of our favourite 
authors. They are, indeed, of a more modern caft (as well in fentiment ancj. 
exprefllon, as in the ufe of metaphor) than any thing we meet with in this 
whole work ; therefore we hope they will give great fatisfaXion to thofe who 
blame it for adhering too clofely to an imitation of the Ancients. 

Line 216, Grecian fire.] So called becaufe it was invented by the Greeks about 
the year 660, as is obferved by Prtaviusy on the authority of NicetaSy Theo- 
phanes CedrenuSy &c, > It 
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And, as the rival barge triumphant part, 
' \ t V 

Againft her rides the fierce bitumen caft. 
• 0 • 

Wide rage the fires. The crew with hafty care, 

220 The raw bull-hides and vinegar prepare 

To damp the flames, and quit the needful oar : 

Swift flies the well-row’d Crocodile before, 
f « t - r « «. „ 

Sweeps circling round the grove and makes the fbore. 

- Now, her defrauded honors to regain, 
_» * V * 

225 The Mermaid plies her oars, but plies in vain. 

Too well the fraudful brother’s arts prevail; 

Applauding fhouts her conqu’ring rival hail. 
T ‘ r w 

At length the young Drebellides returns, 

Tho’ half her oars the crippled Hydra mourns. 

As 

It is compofed of fulphur naptha, pitch, gum, and bitumen ; and is only 
extinguifhable by vinegar, mix’d with fand and wine ; or with raw hides. The 
inventor, according to Petaviusy was an engineer of Heliopolis in Syria, nam’d 
Callinicus, who firft applied it in the fea-fight commanded by Conftantine Po- 
gonates againft the Saracens, near Cyzicus in the Hellefpont, and with fuch effedt, 
that he burnt the whole fleet therewith, wherein were thirty thoufand men. 

But others will have it of a much elder date, and hold Marcus Gracchus the 
inventor •, which opinion is fupported by feveral paflages, both in the Greek and 
Roman writers, which fhew it to have been anciently ufed by both thofe na¬ 
tions in the wars. See Scaliger againft Cardan. 

Conftantine's Succeflfors ufed it on divers occafions, with equal advantage as 
himfelf; and what is remarkable enough is, that they were fo happy as to 
keep the fecret of the compofition to themfelvesj fo that no other nation 
knew it in the Year 960. 
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230 As when the hungry Crab in India's main, 

Wliofe body two unequal legs fuftain, 

Intent Tome oyfter’s op’ning fhell to fpoil, 

Moves to the gaping prey with aukward toil; 

His larger claw, which treach’rous pebbles load, 

235 Drives him obliquely lideling from the road. 

The Hydra thus, impell’d by partial force. 

Steer’d thro’ the waves her lame and tardy courfe. 

Once more, I thus befpoke th’ attentive train : 

Advance the Ikilful markfmen on the plain. 
Who, 

< . i _ i > ; [ 1 

Line 230. As when the hungry crab.'] This fpecies of Crabs is very Frequent in 
the Weft-Indies, and there call’d the Fidler, becaufe in its progrefs the fmaller claw 
has a motion not unlike that of a Fidler’s arm, and the larger claw is fuppos’d 
to refemble the Fiddle. He is remarkable for procuring his food by the fol¬ 
lowing ftratagem. When he finds an oyfter or mufcle with its fhell open, he 
places a little Hone, which he carries in his larger claw, in fuch a manner as to 
prevent the fhell from clofing, then inferting the fmall claw, he therewith 
picks out the meat. 

Virgil on the like occafion, has introduc’d a fimile of a wounded ferpent, 
which, if it be not equal to this of our Author, we may venture to fay it is not 
the fault of the Poet, but of the times•, and we fhall not fcruple to prefent it 
to the reader, as we believe it to be as good a fimile as ever was wrote before 
the Difcovery of the IVft-Indies. 

Qualis f<epe vise deprenfus in aggere ferpens, 
JErea quern cbliquum rota tranfiity aut gravis iffu 

Seminecem liquit faxo lacerumque viator: 
JVequicquam longos fugiens dat corpore tortus% 

Parte ferox, ardenfque oculis, & fibila colla 
Arduns atSoilers \ pars vulnere clauda retentat 

Nexantem nodes, feq\ in fua membra plicantcm. 
Pall remigio navis fe tarda movebat. Virg. jEn. L. 5. 

v 
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240 Who, with the air’s compreft elaftic force, 

From wind-guns fpeed the bullet’s rapid courfe. 

High on the fummit of yon lofty hill, 

The milk-white courfer by the fculptor’s {kill, 

Vaft as the Trojan horfe, confpicuous ftands, 

245 And fpeaks the labor of no vulgar hands. 

Who finite the Heed fliall fhare one gen’ral prize, 

This radiant (lore of matchlefs butterflies. 

But 

Line 243.7^ milk-white courfer,&c.] Such reprefentations on the Tides of hills 
are not uncommon. Alexander defigned to have his image reprefented on a 
mountain, with a city in one hand, and a river in the other. But the moil 
Frequent have been thofe of horfes. 

We have a remarkable defeription of one by a learned Antiquary, in ‘ A 
• Letter to Dr. Mead concerning fome Antiquities in Berkjhire, particularly 
c fhewing, that the White-horfe, which gives name to the Vale, is a Monu- 
f ment, &c. &c. 

* Our Horfe is form’d on the fide of a fteep hill. His dimenfions *re ex¬ 
tended over an acre of ground, or thereabouts. 
‘ The horfe at firft view, is enough to raife the Admiration of every curious 

‘ Spectator, being defigned in fo mafter-like a manner, that it may defy the 
c Painter’s Skill to give a more exadt Defeription of that Animal. 

* The neighbouring Inhabitants have a Cuftom of fcouring the Horfe, as 
‘ they call it; at which time a folemn feftivai is celebrated, and manlike 
f Games with Prizes exhibited. 

6 If ever the Genius of King Alfred exerted itfelf (and it never failed him 
* in his greateft Exigencies) it did remarkably upon the Account of this 
* Trophy. 

c Tho5 he had not the Opportunity of raifing, like other Conquerors, a ftu- 
4 pendous Monument of Brads or Marble, yet he has fhewn an admirable Con- 
‘ trivance, in eredting one magnificent enough, tho’ fimple in its Defign ; 
4 executed too with little Labor and no Expence, that may hereafter vie with 
• the Pyramids for Duration, and perhaps exift when theft fhall be no more.’ 
Page 24. 
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But he vvhofe happier ball with nicer aim 

Shall ftrike the flank, the victor’s glory claim ; 

250 For, on the flank, Laocoons furious dart 

Pierc’d the vafl: ftru&ure of Epeus' art. , p 

Be his reward this valued volume fraught 

With all the ftores of Wor Jler\ pregnant thought. 

I faid: And in the hallow’d helmet threw 
- * —* ■* •*» ♦w mr J • # •- *v \ 

255 The lots infcrib’d; the firft Deidemqti'drew. 

His well-aimed engine he directs with care, - 

. And inftant frees the clofe-imprifon’d air. 
■ 

Th’ unerring ball purfu’d its rapid courfe, 
... v. ... ... w.- ♦ 1 - ' 1 ■ c ■J '' * • f/ i J ■ x 

And fmote, with furious ftroke, the facred horfe. 
* - * r » : 

+ - * ' ** •* ~ “ ' * * ■* w * ‘ * ' • • < •-'■•* • ♦ * 1 * ... r I 

260 By ftrong repulflon, thence return’d, again ' 
~u • , l+sin-. <-iiyl-- << «*j J <’\r. ’ -i.'. 

Roll’d back and lay, conlpicuous, on the plain. 

% 

The' 

Line 251.-/£<? vafl ftruBure 0/Epeus* art.'] The Trojan horfe was 
built by jEpeus, 

-et ipfe ille doli fabricator Epeus. Virg. B. 2. 
Line 253.] The Marquifs of JVorcefter's Century of Inventions. 
Line 261. Roll'd back.] There is a wonderful fimilitude between this pro- 

digy, .and that which befel Adraftus, as recorded by Statius. 

Campum emenfa brevi, fatalis ab arbore taffia, 
Horrendum vifu, per quas mo do fugerat, auras, 
Vcnit arundo retro ; verfiumque a fine tenorem 
Pertulit, at not re juxta ruit ora pharetr<€. 
Multa duces errore ferunt. Hi nubila et altos 
Occurrijfie not os. Adverfo rob or is idiu 
Tda rcpulfa alii, penitus latet exitus ingens, 
Monflratumqiie nefas: uni remeabile bellum \ 
Et trifles domino fpondebat arundo recurfus. 

Thebaid, L. 6. the end. 
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The reft, by turns, fucceed their art to try, 

And wing the pond’rous metal thro’ the fky: 

With like amaze the prodigy repeat, 

265 And find the fatal bullet at their feet. 

Mov’d by the impulfe of fome power divine, 

I now refolve the folemn games to join. 

When lo ! a ftraijger omen greets our eyes, 

And fills the gazer’s foul with new furprize ; 

270 As thro’ the air I drove the whizzing lead, 

An ambient flame around the metal fpread: 

Such and fo bright yon argent circles glow, 

Which ceafelefs round the orb of Saturn flow ; t 

; ' P High 

Line 271. .An ambient flame around the metal fpread.'] See Virg. JEn. B. 5.' 
the arrow of yiceftes. 

Line 272. Such and fo bright yon argent circles glow , 

Which ceafelefs round the orb 0/Saturn flow.'] 
By fome late obfervations made by Mr. Short, with a refledling telefcope 

whofe focal length is 12 feet, it appears that Saturn's Ring is divided into two 
unequal parts, by a dark lift (which may be feen by telefcopes of lefs power) 
arid that the outward .and lefter part is again fubdivided by other fmaller lifts, 
into feveral (apparently concentric) rings. 
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High o’er the rock, metereous, it flies, 

275 Born unextinguifh’d to the lofty ikies. 

Then thus the bards explain the great portent : 

To thee, Scriblerus, is this omen lent; 

By this unerring flgn the Gods decree 

Peaceful return to all thy friends: To Thee, 

280 Succeflive icenes of wonder to explore 

In realms far diftant from thy native fhore. 

Fix’d and fufpended for a while I ftand: 

At length approaching the prophetick band ; 

Perplex’d, I fpake: within my dubious foul, 

285 Hope and diftruft, by turns, tumultuous roll. 

Bleft be the feer whofe hallow’d tongue imparts 

Thefe founds of comfort to our dubious hearts; 

Yet tho’ each omen point a profp’rous end, 

Still o’er our heads th’ AcroJlicKs threats impend : 

290 O ! teach us by what facrifice or pray’r 

T’ avert the curfe, or bravely how to bear : 
\ 

And, if fo far thy icience reach, relate 

What diftant realms my future toil await. 

The 
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The feer replies: Suffice it that you know 

295 (For Saturn’s wrath forbids the reft to ffiow) 

A profp’rous end to all your woes decreed : 

Then, fpight of boding prophecies, proceed. 

Such threats, nor fear to meet, nor with to ffiun, 

Perhaps the menace of an empty Pun. 

300 Well has thy care appeas’d th’ AcroJHck's foul; 

No doubt remains thy purpofe to controul; 

With fpeed to Egypt’s facred coaft repair; 

There fhall a furer oracle declare 

Thy future courfe; yet ere thou hence depart, 

305 Receive thefe tokens of a friendly heart. 

He faid, and twelve refplendent Axes brought; 

Twelve choice ./Enigmas on the fteel were wrought. 

A fhepherd’s Pipe, whofe each decrealing line 

Refounds the honors of the tuneful Nine. 
t ' » 

310 Then march fix Bards, who, ftudious to rehearie 

Our deathlefs labors in Pindarick verfe, 

D 2 Pear 

Line 295. For Saturn.] 
-farique vet at Saturnia Juno. Virg. 1. 3. 

Line 306. Twelve refplendeat axes.} See Spectator, No. 58. 
Line 299. Perhaps the menace of an empty Pun.} 

Nec tu menfuram morfus horrefce futuros : 
Fata viam invenient. i£n. B. 3. 
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Bear them, infcrib’d on fix expanded Wings, 

And each, in turn, th’ unequal meafure fings. 

Then joining hands, ere yet I thence withdrew, 

315 In words like thefe I paid my laft adieu; 

May Phcebus ever blefs this peaceful land ; 

To endlefs time your letter’d altars fiand ; 

Still may your groves their radiant fruits unfold ; 

Still bloom with fparkling gems and burnifh’d gold : 

320 May mufick flow from ev’ry Naiad’s urn, 

And ecchoing rocks the melting founds return. 

Nor Critick pow’rs invade this blefl: retreat, 

To bruife your flow’rets with their hoftile feet. 

And now confirm’d our vows of mutual love; 

325 From the gay coaft, with mournful fteps, we move. 

Six tedious weeks we fpread the fwelling fails, 

And drive at large before the fouthern gales. 

When, from Arabia s fpicy borders, fpring 
• f . »* “I* * - 

The Eaftern breezes, and with od’rous wing, 

330 Fanning the wanton air, around difpenfe 

A grateful fragrance to the ravifh’d fenfe. 

The 

L. 323.] Ncr Iruife her ftow" rets with the armed hoofs 
Of hoftile paces. ShakefpearV Henry 4th, beginning. 
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T he Erythraean fea before us lay 

Our deftin’d courfe : a far-extended bay. 

In twice ten days, the inmoft coaft we reach, 

335 And land our treasures on the fpacious beach. 

To camels now confign the precious load, 

And toil, intrepid, thro’ the pathlefs road : 

The fifteenth fultry morn’s aufpicious light 

Reveal’d great Cairo s minarets to fight. 

04-0 From thence we journey’d o’er the defart plain : 

There all my treafures, folace of my pain, 

Sav’d through a thoufrnd toils, but lav’d in vain, 

Perifhd 
-> 

• ; * r , p; s 

• Line 339,.] The Minaret is a fort of Steeple in the form of a Column, end¬ 
ing towards the Top in a Cone. A little before it begins to take its conick 
figure, it is furrounded by a Gallery. 

L. 343. Nec vates Helenus^ cum mult a horrenda moneret 
Hos mihi pee did t luff us, non dir a CeLcno. 

Virg. L 3. 
My dear, dear Father fpent with age, I loft; 
Eafe of my Cares, and folace of my Pain, 
Sav’d through a thoufand Toils, but fav’d in vain, 
The Prophet, who my future Woes reveal’d, 
Yet this, the greateft and the word; conceal’d : 
And dire Celeeno, whofe forboding Skill 
Denounc’d all elfe, was filent of this Ill. 

Dr\d*. 
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Peri fil’d at once. This ftroke no boding fign 

Foretold : nor did the dire Acroflick join 

34.5 Amidft his ruthlefs curfes : this furpaft 

All other woes: the greateft and the laft. 

Abrupt the Heroe ends the wondrous tale ; 

While tears in torrents o’er his words prevail. 

When, milling from the Iky, the bird of Jove 
V4 4- \* 

350 A team of twenty ducks before him drove: 
i * ' • 

f , « 

With trembling wing, beneath the flood they {hoot, 

The whelming waves elude his vain purfuit. 

Ruffled with rage, th’ indignant tyrant glows: 

’Till from the ftream a pamper’d goofe arofe. 

355 Eager to her he wings his deathful way, 

And his ftrong talons feize the goodly prey. 

With friendly joys, thus fpake the pious train : 

Not hard this myftick omen to explain. 

As yon proud bird indignant grief expreft, 

360 With wild diforder’d flight and ruffled creft, 

Line 359. As thus the plumy fovereign of the air 
Left on the mountain’s brow his callow care, 
And wander’d thro’ the wide ethenal way 
To pour his wrath on yon luxurious prey ; 
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Or wheeling thro’ the wide astherial way, 

Or vainly hov’ring o’er his vanish’d prey ; 

Now rais’d on founding pinions feeks the ikies, 

At length fuccefsful in a nobler prize : 

365 So ihall thou meet thy rich reward at laft, 

And lofe in prefent joys thy fuff’rings pail. 

But O ! for us what promis’d boon remains, 

What gleam of hope for all our endlefs pains ? 

With thefe bare feet, in vain, yon hallow’d ground 

370 Whole years we trod : no precious relick found : 
\ 

No bleft remains of better days could trace 

’Midil impious Ottoman s ufurping race; 

Where barb’rous rage the fainted forms devours, 

Foe to the chizzel’s confecrating pow’rs. 

375 Whileliillefs drones- the Pontiff’s chair degrade, 

And zeal no more awakens the Cruzade. 

They 

So fhall thy godlike father, tofs’d in vain 
Thro* all the dangers of the boundlefs main 
Arrive -------- 

Pope’s OdyfT. B. 15. 

* 
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They faid,.' and from the bark a plenteous (lore 

Of ilrong Afphaltos to the Heroe bore. > • 

And twelve fair apples beauteous to behold, 

380 Whole rind refulgent vies with burnifh’d gold. 

But, for the fruit, a naufeous pulp is found, 

Or afhes fill the vain delufive round. 

Thele gifts the Chief receives with grateful hand, 

And to proud Cairo leads the wearied band. 

385 He venerates the Soldan\ ruin’d flate, ' ' - 

And burns to find the Prophet of his fate. 
~ * - V c# 

♦ f |r • 6 • f- •* % 

Line 378. Of jlrong Afphaltos.') A brittle, black, bituminous fubftance, re^ 
fembling pitch. It is chiefly found fwimming on the furface of the Dead Sea, 
When melted it fpids forth a fcrong fulphureous fmell, extremely offehfive. 

Line 379. And twelve fair apples, &c.j c We went on" to Jericho, through 
e places where grew fundry forts of trees, fame whereof were full of ripe fruit: 
6 Some of our company, taken with their beauty, pluck’d a few of them, and 
c found nothing in them but dry allies, and a fort of wet or moift embers.5 
Baum? art erf s Travels. 

O , * * * » * r * * t 

- c Apples, which appear very lovely tocthe eye, but being cut up, prove 
c mere naught, being nothing elfe but a heap of naufeous matter.’ Gordorfs 
Geograph. Grammar \ pfPaleftme. } 

Sir John Maundevile defcribing the borders of the Dead Sea, fays: c And 
* there befyden growen trees that beren fulle faire Apples, and faire of. colour 
‘ to beholde ; but whofo brekethe hem, 01* cuttethe hem in two, he fchalle 
6 fynde within hem coles and cyndres. 

L. 385. The Soldarfs ruirfdftate.] Cairo was anciently poffell by the Mama~ 
lakes, and govern’d by their Soldans, - -> • ,, ... 

> 'O 

‘The 'END of the Fourth Book. 
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THE 

A rg u m e n t of the Fifth Book. 

SCRIBLERUS, having co?ifnltedthe Morofoph, re¬ 
lates to his friends the refult of his enquiry. That he 

inufl leave them to go in fearch of the Philofophers Stone, 
which is promis'd Him. That they mufl return to England 
and found a Society, of which he is to be Vif tor ; and 
being affured, by poffefjion of the Jlone, of Longcevity, if not 
Immortality, He promifes to vifet the Society every Century. 

After a variety of hardfhips which our Heroe undergoes in 
twelve months travel from Genoa, where his friends leave 
him, He arrives at a grove near Munfter in Germany. 
In this City, after feveral fruitlefs attempts to tranfmute 
Lead into Gold, the Alchymifs agree to pofpone the far¬ 
ther trial of their art to the next day, hoping it might be 
more aufpicious, as being the firft day of April, the birth¬ 
day of that fuccefsful Alchymift Bafilius Valentinus. That 
night Plutus appears to the Heroe, and dir eBs him to the fa¬ 
tal root which is to procure the tranfmutation of metals and 
prolongation of life. Infpired with gratitude and devotion, 
Scriblerus Acrz/zm a goofe and thirty go fins, which engages 
him in a fbarp conflict with a revengeful maiden, whom at 

length he vanquifhes, and, with a moderation (ingular in a 
conqueror, leaves, to purjue his journey to Munfter. 

T H E 
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THE 

SCRIBLERIAD. 

BOOK FIFTH. 

ALL night, the fleeplefs fage impatient lay, 

Big with the fortunes of the following day. 

Soon as the wiih’d-for morn with purple ftreaks 

Th’ horizon’s utmoft bound, Scriblerus feeks 

5 The raptur’d feer. A long fuccefslefs day 

Thro’ every ftreet he takes his tirefome way. 

The night approach’d; when, feated on the ground 

Alone, the penlive Morofoph he found. 

A woolly fheeplkin veil’d his rev’ren^l head : 

i o Thence lengthen’d downwards and beneath him fpread. 

: (Thus, 
Line 8. Morofoph.'] See Note on B. i. line 367. 



(Thus, near Album as hallow’d fount, repos’d 

On fleecy fkins, the prieft of Faunus doz’d] 

But all before, his facred body bare, 

Ill-brook’d the rigor of th’ inclement air. 
r- , f A 

J 5 A deep capacious bowl, replete with ftore 

Of potent opium in his hand he bore. 

So fam’d Theangelis with hallow’d rage 
* » 

Fills the fwoll’n bofom of the Perjian mage. 

The Scratching-flick with which the Seer fubdued 

20 The tingling tumults of his boiling blood. 

Seem’d 

L. n.j-—--luccque fub alt a 
ConfuUt Aibuned -- 
--Cafarum ovium fub noble flenti 
Pell, bus incubuit ftratis, fomnofque petivit. 

L. 16. Of potent opiumb] By reafon of the prohibition of wine and other 
fpirituous liquors, opium is generally ufed throughout the Turkiflo empire. 
When taken in proper quantities, it raifes the fpirits and greatly enlivens ; but 
the Turks know no more moderation in that, than we in cur liquors, and fel- 
dom leave their cordial till they are intoxicated and flupified. They are held 
in derifion by thofe who venture to tranfgrefs the law and drink wine, be¬ 
ing called by the opprobrious name Teriachi, or opium-fots. 

L. iyb\ Theangelis in Libo.no Syria, Bible Greta montibus & Babylona & Sufis 
Perftdis nafcitur, qua pot a Magi divinent. Plin. L. 4. cap. 17. 

L. 19. The fcratching-ftick.] When the Nile firft begins to rife, drinking 
the turbid waters occalions an heat in the blood,which throws out a fort of rafh, 
attended with continual itchings. The people of fafhion carry, at this time, a 
fcratching-ftick. This is a piece of wood, one fide of which is in the form of 
a pine-apple, with the fame kind of indentures to give it a little rcughnefs. 
It is fix’d to a long handle. 
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• Seem’d^ as he whirl’d it, the Chaldean rod, 

Or Thyrfus, fymbol of the Libyan God. 

Scriblerus now approach’d with rev’rence low. 

The Seer obferv’d ; and dealt a furious blow 

25 Full on his head ; whofe force impetuous ftun’d 

Th’ unwary fage, and fell’d him to the ground. 

Frantic a while with ideot grin he gaz’d : 

At length the Hero from the earth he rais’d. 

Then to his lips convey’d the balmy draught: 

30 The fenfelefs chief the llumbrous potion quaft. 

His heavy eyes the flumbring potion clos’d, 

Ere yet his tongue his various doubts propos’d. 

Wrapt in th’ embrace of deep, he pad: the night, 

And riling, joyful, with the morning light, 

His 
* 

► . * y * • 

• ~ ' < <■ 

Line 21. The Chaldean rod.] Not only the Chaldeans ufed rods for DivL 
nation, but almoft every nation, which has pretended to that fcience, has prac- 
tifed the lame method. Herodotus mentions it as a Cuftom of the Alani \ and 
Tacitus of the old Germans. Ezekiel fpeaks of it, and Hofea reproaches the Jews 
as being infedted with the like fuperflition. My people ajk council at their 
Stocks ; and their Staff declareth unto them. Chap. 4. ver. 12. 

L. 32.] This adventure of our Hero bears a very near refemblance to the 
narration given by Don Quixote (Part 2d, B. 6. chap. 23.) of what befel him 
in the cave of Montefinos. " r 
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35 His friends he fought, impatient to relate 

Their glories promis’d by propitious fate. 

Eager alike his dear companions ran 
► 

To meet their chief ; Scriblerus thus began. 

.Hear, bled affociates of my various pains, 

40 What rich reward to crown our toil remains. 

Lad night, fo Jove ordain’d, alone I found 

The heav’n-taught Prophet feated on the ground. 

An hallow’d rage already had polled 

His raptur’d foul, and heav’d his fwelling bread. 
C * # 

45 High on his head uprofe the bridling hair; 

His turgid eye-balls roll’d an hideous glare; 

With chatt’ring teeth, the working foam he churn’d, 

And thrice the folid earth, impatient, fpurn’d ; 

Then, wildly darting, danc’d with frantic bounds, 

50 Whirling his rapid head in giddy rounds : 

He wav’d th’ Edonian Thyrfus in his hand, 

And look’d a pried of Bacchus' furious band. 

In 
• • ' • - ' * • - * A - • •* * . • A 

, ? * , 4. c r * . r r r. . .. 

L. 43. An hallow'd rage, &c.] Sec the Sybil in Virgil, B. 6, the Pro- 
phetefs in Lucany B. 5. &c. &c. 



In admiration loft, a-while I wait 

Till the firft efforts of his rage abate : 

55 When by his arm the Thyrfus urg’d around, 

Full on my temples gave this goary wound. 

Proftrate I lay. At length the pitying fage, 

Calm’d and recover’d from his holy rage, 

With friendly fteps advancing, feiz’d my hand : 

60 Chear’d with his voice and rais’d me from the fand ; 

Then with Nepenthes crown’d a mantling bowl, 

Whofe fov’reign Charms reftor’d my drooping foul. 

B Thus 

Line 61. Then with Nepenthes.] Milton mentions tliis Nepenthes in his 
Mafque of Comus : 

4 Not that Nepenthes which the wife of Thone 
4 In lEgypt gave to Jovt-horn Helena, 
4 Is of fuch power as this to ftir up joy, 
4 To life fo friendly--— 

Diodorus writes, 4 that in JEgypt there lived women who boafled of certain 
4 potions, which not only made the unfortunate forget all their calamities, but 
4 drove away the mofl violent fallies of grief or anger. 

Eufehius diredtly affirms, 4 that even in his time, the womqn of Diofpolis 
4 were able to calm the rage of grief or anger by certain potions. Now whe- 
4 ther this be truth or fidlion, it fully vindicates Homer, fince a Poet may make 
4 ufe of a prevailing, tho’ falfe, opinion.’ 

4 But that there may be fomething more than fidtion in this, is very pro- 
4 bable, fince the JEgyptians were fo notorioufly fkill’d in phydck •, and partial- 
4 larly, fince this very Thon, or Thonis, or Thoon, is reported by the Ancients 
4 to have been the inventor of phyfic among the y.Egyptians. The defcription 
4 of this Nepenthes agrees admirably with what we know of the qualities and 
4 effedls of Opium.’ Note on Dope's Odyjf. B. 4. 
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Thus Helen mix’d the mirth-infpiring draught ; 

From thefe rich Shores the vertuous drugs £he brought 

65 My fpirits foon reviving in my bread, 

I thus the hallow’d Morofopli addred. 

Illudrious Seer, whole all-enlighten’d eyes. 

Dart thro’ the diftant regions of the fkies ; 

To thee an earned fuppliant am I come, 

jo To hear thy dictates and enquire my doom. 

The raptur’d Seer his rev’rend treffes fhakes,. 

Then, fill’d with facred infpiration, fpeaks. 

Heav’n-favor’d fage, to whom the fates allow 

Thole fecrets wrapt from vulgar minds, to know.. 

75 Hear with a grateful and attentive heart, 

The precepts which thy kinder dars impart.. 

Fird in obedience to their high decree, 

Again embarking on a length of lea, 

Line 64. From thefe rich Shores the vertuous drugs Jhe brought.] 
Thefe drugs fo friendly to the joys of life. 
Bright Helen learn’d from Phone's imperial wife; 
Who fway’d the fceptre, where prolific Nile 
With various fimples cloaths the fat’ned foil. 

Pope's Odyjf. B. 4, 
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Pair Genoa feek: There quit thy mournful friends, 

So But learn what fortune their return attends. 

I fee, I fee them fpread their fwelling fails : 

Some fav-ring pow’r fupplys the friendly gales. 

I fee fair Albion s towring cliffs arife, 

While to the wifh’d-for port the veffel flies. 

8 5 Now, now, behold, their hopes fuccefsful crown’d^ 

With wifefl: laws an infant ftate they found- 

See how her fons with gen’rous ardor ftrive, 

Bid ev’ry long-loft Gothic art revive. 

Each Britifh fcience ftudioufly explore : 

90 Their drefs, their building, and their coins reftore.—- 

Be thele your arts. Proceed, illuftrious race, 

And yon fair ifle with ancient glories grace. 

Let others view with Aftronomick eyes, 

Yon lucid vagrants in the peopled ikies j 

B 2 
> *■ 

line 93. Lei others view,] 
Excudeant alii fpirantia mollius <era. 
Let others better mold the running mafs 
Of Metals, and inform the breathing Brafs? 
And foften into Flefh a Marble Face ; 
Plead better at the Bar, defcribe the Skies, 
And when the Stars defcend, and when they rife. 

Dry den's Virgil, B. 6' 
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05 Let them the habitable dome deftgn, 

Taught by Vitruvius, or old Euclid's line ; 

Carve the rough block,, inform the lumpifh mafs, 

Give canvas life, and mould the breathing: brafs ; 

With ftc ried emblems, damp th’ hiftorick coin ; 

ico The painter’s Ikill and poet’s fancy join : 

Be yours the talk, induftrious, to recal 

The loft infcription to the ruin’d wall; 

Each Celtic character explain ; or fhew 

How Britons ate a thoufand years ago ; 

105 On laws of Joufts and Tournaments declame, 
f ' V * 2 . '~1 i • 1 $ ■ ' • g i ' V < | 1. i . ii. ••Jf It if * 

Or fhine the rivals of the Herald’s fame. 

But chief the Saxon wifdom be your care, 

Preferve their Idols, and their fanes repair ; 

The cold devotion of the moderns warm 

110 With Friga's fair Hermaphroditic form: 

And may their deep mythology be fhown 

By Seater's wheel and Thors, tremendous throne. 

Thus 

Line 107. By wifdom here the Author means Theology, ufmg the word in 
the fenfe of Lord Bacon, in his wifdom of the Ancients. 

L. no. Verftegav, in his antiquities, gives the reprefentation of Friga the 
Hermaphrodite, Stater with his Wheel, and Thor the Thunderer, the only Idol 
'who fits on a ‘Throne j with a fufficient account of this Mythology. 
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Th’!s far the fage by facred raptures born, 

Reveals the fame of ages yet unborn. 
■ 

115 He paus’d and fix’d his eyes as tho’ he view'd 

Thofe glories preient, then his fpeech renew’d : 

Such honor crowns thy dear companions fates; 

Superior far thy glorious felf awaits. 

The Grand Elixir art thou doom’d to know ; 

120 But firft muft roam a mendicant in fhew ; 

Naked and pennylefs thro’ diftant Lands, 

And eat thy bread the alms offtranger hands. 

The rugged Alps muft thofe bare feet aflail, 

Froz’n on the hill, or fwelt’ring in the vale; 

125 Scorn and contempt thy painful lot remain, 

Till Munjler s venerable walls thou gain., 

Munjler 

L. 119. *The Grand Elixir.'] The ancient Egyptians had the art of extracting 
an Elixir from gems and precious ftones, which on account of its fubtility and 
perfection, they called Heaven ; it is alfo called the Philofopher’s ftone (being 
drawn from precious ftones,) Aqu^vitae, vegetable feed of nature, folar foul, 
&c. KircherCEd. FEgypt. The Chyinifts give it the power of making gold, and 
curing all difeafes. 

Line 120. But JirJl muft roam a mendicant in ftoow 
Naked and pennylefs —J- 
Frozen on the hill, and fwelfring in the vale, 
Scorn and contempt thy painful lot, &c.] 

The Author undoubtedly means all this in the literal fenfe: But Ffu if 
he does not alfo hint, at the difficulties of Alchimy, in the figurative Senfe of 
thefe toils and hardflnps. 
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Munfler the deftin’d period of thy woe: 

There, on a lake, white as the new-fall n fnow4 

A goofe, majeftick, o’er the waves fhall ride, 

530 And thirty milk-white goflins by her fide. 

Nigh to the borders of the filver flood, 

Sacred to Pint us, flands a lofty wood, 

Beneath its fhadowing branches, grows a flow’r 

Whofe root the God endues with wondrous pow’r j 

135 Not the fam’d Moly which great Hermes bore 

To fage Ulyjfes on th’ JEcean fhore; 

Nor that reftorative the Tartar boafts, 

Nor all the growth of Arab's blifsful coafts, 

Nccr 

L. 129. Agoofe majeftick.'] Virg. L. 3. 1. 390. 
Littoreis ingens inventa fub ilicibus fits 
\Triginta cap turn feet ns enixa jacebit: 
Alba felo re Cubans) Albi circum ubera natL 
Thou fhalt behold a fow upon the ground, 
With thirty fucking young encompaft round. 
The dam and offspring white as falling fnow. 

Dryden. 
Tine 133. See Virg. L. 6. The golden bough. 
L. 135. Not the fam’d Milyb) Odyff. B. 10. Ovid. Metam. B. 14. 
L. 137. Nor that reftorative.[ The Gin-feng •, one of the principal curiofi- 

ties of China, called alfo, by the Chinefe, the pure fpirit of the Earth, the plant 
that gives immortality. By the Tartars, Orhota,, the firffc of plants. The 
virtues afcribed to this plant are hardly credible. Many volumes have been 
written by their phyficians, to fet them forth. One of the Miflionaries wit- 
.neffes, that being himfelf fo fatigued, that he could hardly fit on the horfe, 
a Mandarin gave him one of thefe j upon eating half of it, in an hour’s time, 

he 
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Nor balfams which from Northern trees tranfpire, 

i -|o Tho’ fix fucceflive month’s th’ /Etherial fire 

With conftant rays the balmy juice fublime, 

Can match this Offspring of the German clime. 

What tho’ no radiant metal grace the rind, 

No golden branches crackle to the wind ; 

145 What tho’ it feem (fo Plutus has decreed) 

To vulgar eyes, a defpicable weed : 
fC '■ ' ' ' s I 

Yet from this herb, a thou land virtues flow; 

This pow’rful antidote for every woe. 

Nor meagre ficknefs, nor confuming care, 

150 Shall wafte thy vigor with inteftine war, 

\ , T ' T 1 Tho’ 

He was not, in the leaft, fenfible of any wearinefs. That fince, he had often 
made ufe of it with the fame fuccefs. See Du Halde's Hifi. of China. 

L. 140. Sib o' fix fuccejfive months th' JEtberial fire, &c.] The continual aCtion 
of the fun, for fix months fucceffively on the firs in high northern latitudes, 
gives them a much greater portion of the iEtherial fire, and conhquently 
much more fovereign vertues than the productions of fouthern climes. 

Line 144. No golden branches crackle.] Virg. B.-6. 
—„-fc Uni creptabat brablea vento. 

L. 149. Nor meagre ficknefs nor confuming care.] All travellers who have feen 
and convers’d with any of the true adepts, allure us, that they always appear- 
with an healthy countenance and great chearfulnefs of fpirits. This is attribut¬ 
ed to the ufe of their excellent medicine which gives them at once health and 
affluence ; and alfo, to that Philofophy of mind which is previoully neceflaryv 
for the attainment of the fecret. 
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Tho’ age thy wither’d front with wrinkles plough, 

And blanch the hoary honors of thy brow ; 

Tho’ fanguine gamefters bett againft thy life, 

Thou unconcern’d fhalt hear the wagering ftrife, 

155 From this ineftimable root calcin’d, 

The great Hermetick fecret fhalt thou find; 

On bafer ores the pow’rful allies ftrow ; 

And purefl gold fhall from the furnace flow. 

If fav’ring Plutus, bounteous pow’r, ordain 

160 That Thou, S.criblermy the high prize obtain, 

A 

L. 154. Thou unconcern* dJhalt hear the wagering ftrife."] 
Should the whole frame of nature round him break, 
He, unconcern’d, would hear the mighty crack. Addifon. 

This polite pradlice of laying wagers on Lives, is become fo common here, 
that there is fcarce a perfon of diftindtion in this nation, who does not become 
the fubjedt of a bett, as loon as ever any grey hairs are difcovered on him. 
The defcription of this fafhionable amufement makes fo admirable a conclufion 
to that excellent poem, The Modern Fine Gentleman, that we can’t forbear in- 
ferting.it: 

--Lays wagers on his own aud others Lives : 
Fights Fathers, Uncles, Grandmothers, and Wives, 
Till Death at length, indignant to be made 
The daily [abject of his /port and trade, 

Veils with his fable hand the Wretch's Eyes ; 
And, groaning for the betts he lofes by* t, he dies. 

Line 159. Iffav’rig-Plutus.] 
---namque ipfe vclens facilifcyne fequetur 
Si te fata vocant, aliter non viribus ullis 

Vine ere, nec duro peter is convelkre jerr0. Virg. B. 6. 

\ 
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A fudden radiance of coeleftial light 

Shall guide thy footfleps, and direct thy light * 

But if the God the precious gift with-hold 

Averfe, nor deem thee worthy of the gold, 

165 Fruitlefs and vain thy weary fearch is made : 

The plant lies buried in eternal fhade. 

If e’er thou fwerve from rigid virtue’s path, 

Expect the vengeful God’s fevereft wrath. 

G The 

L. 167. If e'er thou fwerve from rigid virtue's path.] It is univerfally agreed 
that the great fecret can only be obtain’d by men of exemplary life. This is 
continually inculcated in Johnfon's Alchemiil, and at lait the failure in the 
work is afcribed to Sir Epicure Mammon's failure in continency. He is warn’d 
againft Avarice, and Charity is recommended to him by Subtle m the 2d ACt, 

Surly. Why, I have heard, he muit be homofrugi, 
A Pious, Holy, and Religious Man, 
One free from mortal Sin, a very Virgin. 

ftlammon. That makes it. Sir, he is fo. He, honeit Wretch, 
A notable, fuperilitious, good Soul, 
Has worn his Knees bare, and his Slippers bald, 
W ith Prayer and Failing for it. 

Subtle,-—-■—— Son, I doubt 
You are covetous---- 
Take heed, you do not caufe the blefling to leave you. 
With your ungovern’d Haile. I fhould be forry 
To fee my Labours, now e’en at Perfection 
Not profper, which in all my Ends 
Have look’d no way, but unto publick Good, 
To pious Ufes, and dear Charity, 
Now grown a Prodigy with Men. Wherein 
If you, my Son, fhould now prevaricate. 

And 
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The root its virtue fhall retain no more: 

170 Like Midas thou the ufelefs gift deplore. 

Let humble thoughts thy vanity controul, 
t 

t • 

And meeknefs temper thine elated foul. 

Pride rears her giant form aloft and treads 

Injurious o’er the cow’ring gazers heads. 
r- " * 

175 By Pride obnoxious, jealoufy and hate 

Shall drive thee lkulking from each envious ftate. 

But 

And to your own particular Lufts, employ 
So great and Catholick a Blifs, be fure 
A Curfe will follow, yea, and overtake 
Your fubtle and moft fecret way. 

L, 173., Pride rears, &c.] a y& hr 
rhAi'ocletti agct riye Ttotl* ctytycov UgocxTcc (3a.lv& 
BAol7t&ct dv$rpct)7T&i. Iliad, t. li. 92. 

Line 175. By pride obnoxious.~) All who are poffeft of this admirable fe¬ 
cret are obliged to conceal it by the moft private life, and to live without the 
leaft fhew of expence ; by reafon that a fplendid appearance without an appa¬ 
rent fund to fupport it, would fubjeCt them to the inquifition of every ftate 
they fhould happen to refide in. For they muft either acquire their wealth by 
this means, or worfe ; if they lie under the fufpicion of the latter, a well regu¬ 
lated community will think it their duty to call them to account; if of the 
former, the Policy of the State will not fuffer a private perfon to enjoy the be¬ 
nefit of their protection, without a participation of the fecret, for the ufe of the 
publick. Flamel being accufed of embezzling the finances, and of mifmanage- 
ment and extortion, owned fairly, that he was mafter of the fecret, and by that 
means accounted for the eftate of 500,000 piftoles, which he had amafled. 
But others who have flood more in fear of the torture, have never appeared 
with any degree of magnificence ; nor refided any length of time in one place, 
left their preflrving the fame florid complexion for a length of years might 

caufe 
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But lowly charity’s unheeded pace 

Nor envy fpys, nor can fufpicion trace. 

Then chief be heaven-born charity thy care, 
\ . . 

180 Nor pafs one hour without a grateful pray’r. 

Thus far' the Seer, when deep’s refiftlefs God 

Shook o’er my eye-lids his Lethcean rod. 

At morn I wak’d, aftonifh’d and alone, 

For ah! the Prophet from my fide was gone. 

C 2 Thus 

tf • • * > • \ 

. * 
# __ 

caufe the admiration of their neighbours, and the difcovery of their art. For 
thefe reafons they are continually drifting from place to place * and but that a 
wife man is a citizen of the world, and that the Adage, Omne folum forti patria 
eft, exempts them from the reproach, they would be vagabonds and outcafts of 
the earth. From this prudent and cautious conduct of theirs, we do not hear 
of any one who was ever likely to be detected, except Sig. Gualdi at Venice, 
and that by a very extraordinary accident: One day fhewing a picture to a con- 
noifieur which he told him was his own, the connoifieur declared he was pofi- 
tive it was 'Titian's hand; but how can that be, Sig. Gualdi ? fays he. There is 
your face as old as you appear to be at this inftant; and yet Titian has been 
dead above fourfcore years. The vifit ended fomewhat abruptly. The con¬ 
noifieur, full of aftonifhment, came again next morning to re-examine the 
tints *, but Sig. Gualdi was decamp’d. This ftory is told at large in a molt in¬ 
genious and entertaining book, not long fince publilhed, called Hermippus Re- 
divivus, which we c'annot but recommend to the Reader for its own merit, and 
now, particularly, as being the moft agreeable way of acquainting him with 
feveral chymical anecdotes and (lories very ufeful for the better underftanding 
the remaining part of this work. 

Line 183. At morn 1 wak'd, aftonijh'd and alone ; 
For ah! the Prophet from my fide was gone.'] 

The known effedt of Opium is, that it fupplies the mind with a continual 

* pre- 
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185 Thus to his gladden’d friends the Chief relates 

T he tale prophetick of their future fates. 

Elate with hope a veilcl they prepare 

> And load the needful ftores with zealous care. 

With profp’rous gales they cut the liquid way, 

190 And moor fecure in Genoa s deftin’d bay. 

There, drown’d in tears and dumb with friendly grief. 

His fad companions leave their mournful Chief ; 

Yet as the Hero bids his laft adieu, 

He vows, ere long, their growing fchemes to view, 

195 And, each revolving cent’ry, to repeat 

His folemn vifit to their fofter ftate. 

Tho’ Portugal her loft Sehaftian mourn. 

And weary heav’n in vain for his return: 

On 

prefentation of pleafing images. It moft naturally operates by awakening thofe 
ideas with which the mind is already ftrongly poUefTed ; tho’ full as frequently it 
raifes entirely new ones. It is n6 wonder that our Herce’s warm imagination 
fhould be work’d up by this drug to a belief, that the delirium caufed by it 
was a real converfation j when we fee Don Quixote by the meer Force of an 
heated imagination, without the affiftance of any opiate, fall afleep in the 
cave of Montefrnos, and relate as actually feen by him, what the warmth of his 
fancy fuggefted to him only in a dream. 

Line 197. SebaJUan King of Portugal, a man of great Courage and Zeal for 
Religion, landed at Tangier in the year 1575, with an army confuting of the: 

flower 



On furer prophecies you build your faith ; 

200 Nor part I hence to exile or to death, 

Like Regulus amidft th’ oppoling fears 

Of friends, of kindred, and the fenate’s tears ; 
i 

Nor like Lycurgus, in his Country’s caufe, 

His life devoting to enforce his laws. 

205 Nor lhall your Chief a baffled wretch return, 

An outcaft loaded with reproach and fcorn; 

But rich in glories, honor’d and ador’d, 

And more than mortal, to your arms reftor’d. 

He faid, and penlive preft the founding fhore, 

210 While the waves foam beneath their brufhing oar. 

Twelve tedious months, with painful fteps and flow. 

Thro’ a long feries of opprobrious woe, 

Naked 

fiower of Portugal, and gave battle to the Moors, in which Pie was totally de¬ 
feated. Diligent fearch was made after his body, but it could not be found in 
the field of battle. The Portuguefe have continually expected his return ever 
fince •, and even at this day are not without hopes of feeing him again on the 
throne. Vafconcellos in his hiftory of Portugal gives an account of his appear¬ 
ance at Venice in 1595, and afterwards buffering great indignities from the 
Spaniards. 

Line 211. 'Twelve tedious months> &c.] See Note online 120. 
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Naked and pennylefs, in unknown lands, 
<• = V 

He ate his bitter bread, the alms of ftrangers hands. 
, f * * 

But now with lighter wings the moments fly, 

215 And bring the period of his labors nigh. 

In Munjlers walls,. afliduous fate prepares, 

With endlefs honors, to reward his cares. 

Munjlei*, which gave th’ illuftrious father birth, 

Shall now be confcious of the filial worth. 

220 In this, his future glory’s deftin’d fcene, 
\ 

s * 

The great Adepts in Hermes art convene, 
V « f f 

Who boaft, with vain fallacious fcience bold, 

To change each bafer ore to pureft gold. 

But ne’er will righteous heav’n its gifts impart 

225 To the corrupted and ungrateful heart, 

Where lawlefs lull and wild ambition reign. 

And pride and bafe infatiate third of gain. 

Hence, all in vain, they bring their boafted ftone, 

In vain their powders on the mafs are thrown, 

Their 
Line 222. Who boaft, with vain fallacious fcience bold.'] Here it is declared, 

that fcience is deceitful and infufficient, that human means will avail nothing 
to the perfection of the Great Work ; that it can only be procured by the ftrift> 
eft purity of manners, and the moft fervent devotion. 
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230 Their weak attempts thejufter fates oppofe, 

And unmatur’d, unchano-’d the metal flows. 
7 O 

Then one advancing, who pofleft alone, 

A fluid extra# from th’ all-pow’rful ftone, 

Three fatal drops amid the furnace lpills: 

235 The liquid mafs a hidden vapor fills, 

By quick dilation; and with dreadful found,. 

Exploded, drives the glowing metal round. 

The fearful omen all the fabrick fhook, 

When thus the race of great Bombajlus fpoke r 

2 40 Oh! why, my friends, for this divine eflay, 
• ~ k 

Why have you chofe this unaufpicious day ? 

9 T were 

Line 239. Paracelfus Bombaftus fucceededfo furprifingly with his chymicai 
medicines, that he endeavoured to bring the (low effe&s of the Galenical prac - 
tice entirely into difrepute ; and was fo elated with the fuccefs of his art, as tc 
boaft that he could keep a man alive by his medicine for many ages. 

Line ^40 Oh ! why-] This fpeech of the defcendent of Paracelfus ven 
much refembles that of Antinous after the fruitlefs attempt to bend Ulyjfes*s 
bow. 

----That no man draws 
The wondrous how, attend another caufe. 
Sacred to Phoebus is the folemn day 
Which th ought lefs we in games would wafte away. 
Till the next dawn this ill-timid ftrifc forego^ 
And here leave fix'd the ringlets in a row, 

Naw 



( 24 ) 

’Twcre wifer fure your trials to poftponc 

Till the lalteve of frowning Mars be gone. 

Your cares fufpended till the riling dawn, 

245 By profp’rous VenuSy ufher’d o’er the lawn, 

Shall fure fucceed: for on that facred morn 

Was great Bafilius Valentinus born. 

With folemn rites invoke his learned fhade, 
« *• W 

So may his genius your projection aid. 

250 Thus far the fage, when loud applaules rung 

In glad affcnt, from each approving tongue. 

To feaftful mirth they dedicate the night, 

' And fiail the morning with the folemn rite. 
. ” r * * 

That night, fo Fate decreed, Scriblerus gains 

255 The facred grove on Munjler\ neighb’ring plains. 

There 
Now bid the Seer approach, and let ns join 
In due libations, and in rites divine. 
So end our night: Before the day Jhall fpringy 
Hoe choiceft offerings let Melanthus bring. 
Let then to Phoebus’ name the fatted thighs 
Feed the rich finokes, high-curling to the Jlies. 
So floall the patron of thefe alls beftow 
(For his the gift) the Jkill to bend the bow. 

Pope’s OdyfT. B. 21. 
Line 243. Fill the laft eve of frowning Mars be gone.] The months of March 

an 4 Jpril were by Romulus confecrated to Mars and Venus, and named from 
tnem. 

Line 247. Bafilius Valentinus was born on the firftof April. 



( 2 5 ) 
There ftretcbtat eafe, his wearied limbs he laid, 

And ilcpt unconfcious of the friendly fhade. 

Lo! ere the morn difpens’d her earlieft light, 

260 Great Plutus form, conlpicuous to the fight, 

Before him ftood, and thus his fpeech addreft: 

Thrice happy fage, by fav’ring fortune bleft, 

On this aufpicious morn th’ unwearied fun 

His annual courfe around the globe has ruh, 

265 Since parting from thy friends on Genoa s lands, 

Thou trodft with toilfome fteps a length of barrenlands. 

Arife, and thro’ the grove purfue thy way: 

Obferve the courfe of yon propitious ray: 

That fplendid guide fhall lead thee to the flow’r 

270 Whofe root alone can boaft th’ aurific power. 

But, left thou doubt, or think the promife vain, 

Soon as Aurora glads th’ enlighten’d plain, 

D A 

L. 263. On this aufpicious morn.'] By this accuracy of the Poet, we learn 
the very day on which Scriblerus and his friends both fet out on their refpedtive 
defigns, viz. the firft of April. An accuracy obfervable only in the belt poets, 
vide Virgil. B. 5.1. 46. 

Annuus ex aft is completur menfibus orbis- 
Haud equidem fine mente re or, fine numine Divum> 

j 



275 

( ^6 ) 

A goofe majeftic o’er the lake fhall ride, 

And thirty milk-white goflins by her fide. 

Be thy chief care with facriiice t’ afiwage. 

And humble oIf’rings, injur’d Saturn s rage. 

Nor lefs due honors to my pow’r belong, 

Selected victims and a grateful long. 
* •' '* * *' ' ' c. 

That God am I, whofe univerfal fway 

280 All nations own, and willing all obey. 

Tho’ not from heav’n I boafl my honor’d birth, 

Yet ever deareft to the fons of earth. 

He faid and difappear’d ; when from the ground 

The hero ftarting, call: his eyes around. 

285 Lo ! all-propitious to his raptur’d light, 

An ignis-fatuus, with portentous light, 

From the dank earth exhaled, began to move : 

His courfe directing thro’ the dulky grove. 

With zeal the fage rever’d th’ aulpicious ray, 

290 And toil’d intrepid thro’ the thorny way. 

L. 273. See note on line 129. 
Line 279. 'That God am /.] 

Ego fum pleno quern fiumine cernis-- 
Cteruleus Tibris, ccelo gratijfwtus anwis, 



( 27 ) 
At length the vapour ftopt. With eager eyes, 

A while he view’d, then feiz’d the matchlefs prize. 

The matchlefs prize its confcious leaves expands, 

Springs to the fated touch and meets his hands. 

295 And now-the rofy morn began to dawn : 

He quits the grove and iflues on the lawn ; 

When wond’rous to relate! a ft range portent 

Gives frefh afluranee of the wifh’d event. 

He fees the ftately goofe in fwan-like pride 1 

300 The ftlver lake with oary feet divide; > 

And thirty milk-white goflins by her fide. J 

Infpir’d with grateful zeal he haftes to feize 

The goodly prey, and to the Gods decrees. 

When lo! the dying victims plaints alarm 

305 The mournful fhores and reach the neighb’ring farm ; 

Their well-known voice the ftartled Silvia hears, 

And flies, impell’d by fad prophetick fears. 

D 2 This 

Line 297.-aftrange portent.] Thus Virgil, L. 8, 
Ecce autem fubitum atque oculis mirabile monfh nm 
Candida per Sylvan?, &c, 

L» 299. See note online 129. 
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This flock the Virgin cherifh’d with her care, 

With pens protected from the evening air; 

31 o Each morning from her hand they ate their food, 

Then fought their cackling kindred on the flood ; 

There bathing all the day, at night they came 

To their known lodgings, and their Country Dame. 

Now all alarm’d, file haftes to their relief: 

3 l 5 But oh ! what language can exprefs her grief, 

When fhe, like wretched Niobe> beheld 

Her hopes all welt’ring on th’ enfanguin’d field ! 

Yet foon her forrow yields to nobler rage, 

And furious fhe attacks th’ aftonifh’d fage. 

Frequent and thick her defperate blows fhe deals; 

320 Beneath her arm the ftagger’d champion reels. 

Again the maiden lifts her vengeful hands, 

But now prepar’d the bold Scriblerus ftands 5 

With 
Line 308. This flock, &c.] This relembles the defcription of the flag which 

caufes the fcuffie in the 7th B. of Virgil. 
'Their fifter Sylvia cherijhrd with her care 
'The little wanton, and did wreaths prepare ^ 
To hang his budding horns. 
He waited at his Mafter's Board for Food, 
Then fought his falvage Kindred in the Wood; 
Where grazing all the Day, at Fight he came 
To his known Lodgings and his Country Dame. Dryden, 
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With watchful eyes he wards the threaten’d blow; 

And ftrives to grapple with his aCtive foe. 

325 Artful Hie baffles his fuperior might, 

And doubtful holds the fortune of the fight. 

•So fought the Thracian Amazons of old, 

While ting’d with virgin blood Thermodon roll’d. 

Such, and fo brave was great Alcides feen, 

330 When dauntlefs he engag’d the Maiden Queen. 

The bold virago her dread arm extends; 

Full on his cheek the weighty blow defcends. 

Crufh’d with the ftroke, his fhatter’d jaws refound ; 

And his loofe teeth fall frequent to the ground. 

335 Firm and unmov’d the Heroe keeps the field, 

And bold with paffive valor, fcorns to yield : 

At length obferving her defencelefs waift, 

Th’ unguarded virgin in his arms embrac’d ; 

His griping arms her ftruggling limbs confine, 

340 And on the plain the Heroine falls fupine. 

Scriblerus following, the fall’n maiden preft, 

And proftrate lay, victorious on her bread:. 

. Thus 

♦ - • » 
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Thus fage Ulyjfes, tor his art renown’d, 

O’erturn’d the ftrength of Ajax on the ground : 

345 He fhook the yielding earth, an helplefs load, 

The victor chief his giant limbs beftrode. 

Thus as he lay, the fage triumphant fpoke: 

Behold how fate, by one decifive ftroke, 

To me the lawrels of the day ordains ; 
m 

350 To thee fubjedtion and opprobrious chains ; 

To thee the laws of combat to fulfil, 

The vanquilh’d yielding to the victor’s will. 

Thus was the chafte Hippolyte compell’d 

To the proud foe her virgin charms to yield. 

355 And thus each ftouteft Amazonian Dame, 

Refign’d her beauties to the Conqu’ror's flame. 

Yet not my heart thefe vanities inlpire. 

Nor fenfual burns my bread: with lawlefs fire. 

Or 

Line 343. Iliad 23. Ajax, in the games wreflling with Ulyjfes, lifts him from 
the ground. 
-that tjme Ulyfles found 
The ftrength /’ evade, and where the nerves, combine5 
His ancle Jlrcok: The giant fell fupine : 
Ulyfies followings cn his bofom lies *, 
Shouts of Applaufe run rattling thro* the skies. 

Pope’s Odyffey, 

Line 354. To the proud foeh] Thefeus« 
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Or knows my charter foul a thought fo bafe, 

360 To force thee helplefs to a lewd embrace. 

Not thus the fage his great purfuit attains : 

But endlefs travel, and inceflant pains, 

Severeft abftinence from ev’ry joy, 

Muft all his thoughts engage, and all his hours employ 

365 Then rile a fpotleis virgin from my arms, 

And bear unrifled hence thy maiden charms. 

Thus, gracious, the felf-conquer’d conqu’ror {poke, 

And by the hand the trembling maiden took. 

Her 

L. 361. Not thus the fage his great purfuit attains.] Subtle the Alchemift, 
when he finds Sir Epicure Mammon with Boll Common, cries out: 

--No marvel 
If I found check in our Great IVirk within, 
When fuch affairs as thefe were managing. 

Mam. Why, have you fo ? 
Sub. It has flood ftill this half hour. This ’ll retard 

The IVork a month at leafl. Mam. Why, if it do, 
What remedy ? but think it not, good Father; 
Our purpofes were honefl. Sub. As they were 
So the reward will prove. 

Face enters. O, Sir, we are defeated! all the works 
Are flown in fumo : ev’ry glafs is burft, &c. &c. 

Alch. Acl 4. 
Line 365.^^ rife a fpotlefsS]When a young Fellow, juft come from the play 

of Cleomenes, told Mr. Dryden, in Raillery againft the continency of his prin¬ 
cipal Character, If I had been alone with a Lady I fhould not have paflfed my 
time like your Spartan \ That may be, anfwer’d the Bard, with a very grave 
Face \ but give me leave to tell you, Sir, you are no Heroe. 
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H^r foul pofleft, at once, with grief and rage 

370 She flies, regardlefs of th’ afliduous fage, 
I * 

Springs from his gralp, and feeks. the thickeft grove, 

Like fullen Dido from her faithlefs Love. 

The borders of the lucid lake-he feeks, 

And haftes to cleanfe his blood-polluted cheeks. ' 

3 7 5 Now PhcebuSy o’er the lofty mountain’s height, 

Pours on fair Munfters tow’rs his golden light, 

Scriblerus hails the birth-place of his fire. 

And joy and filial love his foul inlpire. 

The END of the Fifth Book. 

Thefe two lines were omitted, by miftake, in part of the Edition, between 
line 167, and line 170, in'the Fourth Book. . 

Now for thofe chiefs who cut their calmer way 

the 

Thofe 'who have purchas’d it with this Imperfcftion, may fend for a perfect 
Page to their Bookfeller. . ’ 

Beneath 
, . ’ • . ‘ ^ • p - T , - . 

boift’rous furface of the fea, 
103 ? ■ • f s 
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( 3 ) 
l 

THE 

Argument of the Sixth Book. 

SCRI BLERUS meets with the fon of Fauftus the 

Alchymijl, who invites him to his houfe. Fauftus ex- 
, plains to him the caufe of their fefiivaf and relates the hi- 

fi ory of Bafilius Valentinus. The Alchymijls are again 
baffled in their attempt to tranfmute the lead. Scriblerus 
deferes to make a tryal; is refufed on account of his mean 
appearance, but difcovering his name and family, is ad¬ 

mitted with honor to the furnace. He foon obtains a color, 
which fuccefs is received with univerfal applaufe. They con¬ 
tend who Jhall pay him the great eft refpeCls, and eagerly em¬ 

brace the propofal of Boftius to beatify him. The Heroe, by 
a prcefentiment, is aware of the accidents that may happen 
at this important crifis, and advifes to pofipotie the honors 
defign d him 'till the great work be fully accomplifiSdy left 

Viunity y which already begins to poffefs his mind, floouldflop 
the progrefs of ity and perhaps entirely difappomt their ex¬ 
pectations. His fpeech is interrupted by their enthufiafiick 
zeal, and they immediately proceed to Beatification. And 
now the Poet having conducted Scriblerus through a feries of 
adventures, with fuccefs beyond the expectation of a mortal\ 

concludes his poem with the Apotheojis of his Heroe. 
T fl F, 
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THE 

SCRIBLERIAD. 
*' J • • • * , ( . * ■ v ; 

BOOK SIXTH. 

THUS, wrapt in thought, the Heroe trod the plain, 

When, fudden, rulhing from the hills amain, 

A youthful fportfman flies with rapid pace, 

And, o’er the lawn, purfues his infedt chace. 

5 A waiftcoat of the thinneft fllk he wore, 

And in his hand, of flighteft texture, bore 

A curious net, whole melhes light and rare 

Scarce fhone diftinguilh’d from th’ unbodied air. 

And now the plain’s remoteft verge he treads, 

io Now, nigh the fage, the chace his footfteps leads; 

■ Now 



( 6 ) 
Now in his {lender toils he holds the prey, 

And joyful to Scriblerus bends his way. 

Stranger, contemplate well, with earned: eyes, 
V Jfi J*rn ',*• « 

Eager he calls, this paragon of Flies. 

13 Obferve him o’er \ and tell if thou haft feen. 

Or on the trees, or on the level green, 

His pregnant mate, the precious ’ infect fhow. 

And claim whate’er my bounty can beftow. 

O! youth, the fage replies, nor have I feen 

20 Or on the trees, or on the level green. 

The pregnant confort of your beauteous game. 

Nor aught, tho’ needy, from your bounty claim. 

Yet oh ! vouchfafe one hofpitable boon, 

Declare the name of yon majeftick Town, 

25 And point the way. To Munfter'% proud abode. 

The youth replies, companion of the road 

Myfelf thy fteps will guide. Be thou my gueft : 

For fure fome fecret pow’r informs my breaft 

Thou draw’ft thy lineage from no vulgar race, 

30 And thro’ thy rags a godlike mien I trace. 

From 

Line 19.] Nulla tuarum audita mihi rieque vifa fororum. Virg. 1. u 



(7j 
From far-fam’d anceftors my birth I claim, 

A glorious Lineage ! Faujius is my name. 

My great exploits th’ Aurelian fages fhow, 

Their walls refplendent with my labors glow. 

35 Propitious Hermes to my lire imparts 

The greateft, nobleft of all human arts. 

Obedient Vulca?i owns his high commands, 

Nor changeful Proteus can elude his hands. 

He 

Line 33. Aurelian Sages.] A Butterfly in one of its States is called an Aurelia, 
which Name, for its Sound, was chofen to diflinguifh the Society of Butterfly 
Catchers at Munfter. 

Line 37. Obedient Vulcan,] Fire is the great Inflrument by which the Chymills 
perform all their Operations. Chymifts are called Philofophers by fire. Boerhaave. 

Line 38, Nor changeful Proteus 1 elude his hands.] This Line will bell be 
explained by firft reciting the followxng Lines of Milton. 

That Stone, or like to that which here below 
Philofophers in vain fo long have fought, 
In vain, tho' by their powerful art they bind 
Volatile Hermes, and call up unbound, 
In various jho.pes, old Proteus from the fea, 
Drain'd thro5 a limbeck to his naked form. 

Lord Bacon, in his explanation of the Heathen Mythology, by him entitled 
The JVifdom of the Ancients, informs us that by Proteus is fignified Matter. lie 
is called up from the Sea, becaufe the Operations and Difpenfations of Matter 
are chiefly exercis’d in liquid bodies. If, fays he, any expert Minifter of Nature 
(meaning aChymift) fihall encounter Matter by main force, vexing and urging 
her with intent to reduce her to nothing *, fhe changes and turns herfelf into 
various forms and fhapes of things, till at length fhe comes to a period, and 
betakes herfelf to her former being. See IVifd. Ant. Proteus. 



He faid: His words the Heroe’s breaft inflame: 
» ' * ? 

40 But chief, O . faujlus, thy aufpicious Name, 

Sure prciage of fuccefs. With ftreaming eyes, 

His joys diffembling, thus the fage replies. 

Thrice bounteous youth, my grateful thanks receive, 

’Tis all alas! that Poverty can give. 
% 

45 Once happier days were mine ; and not the leaft 

In Hermes’ art, was known your wretched gueft ; 

And O ! were now fome Chymic talk aflign’d. 

The God would Hill fupport th’ induftrious mind. 

To temper lute; the never-dying flame 

50 To tend, afliduous as the Veftal dame. 

With muffled Face corroding fumes to dare. 

Nor pounded Poifon’s fubtlefl: Atoms fear. 

Line 40. But chiefs 0 Fauftus, thy aufpicious Namer 
Sureprefage of fuccefs.'] The Ancients always looked upon the firft 

thing they met, when about any enterprize, as an Omen. Thus Virg, 
Quatuor hie, primum omen equos. To meet a man with a good name was reckon¬ 
ed fortunate, and a great encouragement to an adventure. A lucky name was 
efteem’d a blef] ing to the perfon that bore it; and feveral have therefore adopt¬ 
ed them. Front hence the Dodtrine of Onomomancy prevailed. Plato earnefl> 
ly recommends the choice of happy names : and the Pythagoreans taught ex- 
prefsly, that the minds, adtions, and fucceffes of men were greatly influenced 
by their Names. Thus the Proverb : Bonurn Nomen Bonum Omen. In luftranda 
c clone a ab eo qui earn deduveret, £s? cum Imperator exercitum, Cenfor populum lufirant 
bonis nominibus, qui hojhas due event, eligebantur. Quod idem in deleItu confutes 
cbjervant, ut primus mik. fiat bono nomine. Cicero de Divin, lib. 1. 



( 9 ) § 
Not undeferving would I eat my Bread, 

An idle loit’rer on your bounty fed. 

53 aS'crib!'erics thus difguis’d his promis’d fate, 

And now they reach great Faujlus friendly gate. 

When thus the courteous youth his Sire addreft : 

Difdain not to receive this flranger gueft, 

Tho’ mean the garb which wraps the man of woe, 

6o Tho’ thus he roam a mendicant in fnow. 

Oft, like the fun behind fome duiky cloud, 

Is Learning known her radiant head to fhroud 

In tatter’d robes; and frequent have we feen 

Ev’n wit, affecting a negledted mien, 

65 In rags like thefe, all fpecious pomp abjur’d, 
» 

Chufe to reiide ; his glory unobfcur’d. 

Stranger, the Sire replies, in happy hour 

Thou corn’ll:, directed by fome fav’ring Pow’r. 
♦ 

Propitious Venus fped thee on thy way 

70 To fhare the triumphs of this glorious day 

Sacred to fcience and to feftal mirth, 
* * 

The day which gave the great Bajilius birth. 

Line 53. ift fupra] Thus Ulyffes in the fame difguife, defires to be employ’d 
in fome menial Office, and profelfes his Skill in kindling a fire, broiling a flake, 
or frothing a cup of Drink. Odyjfey, B. 15. 

L. 66. Chufe to refide^ his glory unobfcur'd."] A Line from Milton's Parddife Left. 

B Free 



( 10 ) 
Free and unqueftion’d enter, and prepare 

The due libation and the folemn prayer. 

75 Or if thy curious bcfom burn to hear 

Why thus Bajilius' mem’ry we revere ; 

Or why to his diftinguiftfd fhade belong 

The hallow’d victim and the votive fong, 

Attend. To this illuftrious fage were known 

8o The long-fought virtues of the wond’rous ftone. 

Potent the fleeting fpirit to reftore, 

Or to pure gold convert the bafer ore. 

Thus had th’ Adept prolong’d his niggard fpan, 

Thus had he liv’d immortal, tho’ a Man. 

8 5 But wayward fortune takes a fpleenful joy 

The wifeft fchemes of mortals to deftroy. 

The lage, long wafted with confuming cares, 

His body bending with a weight of years, 

When now he felt the tyrant hand of death, 

90 Thus to his fon addreft his lateft breath : 

With 

Line 79. This Hiftory of Bafilius Valentinus, introduced here in the man- 
uer of the Story of Cacus> in the 8th Book of Virgil, is related in the Specta¬ 
tor, N°. 426. 



( II ) 

With painful watching and inceftant pray’r, 

Nine tedious months I labor’d to prepare 

The precious drops this chryftal vafe contains, 

The rich reward of all my wafting pains. 

95 Now mark, my fon, and with attentive ear, 

The virtues of our great Elixir hear. 

When haft’ning age the call of fate obeys, 

When the foul ftckens, and the fenfe decays, 

When all the weaken’d organs lofe their tone, 

ioo The nerves relax’d, th’ elaftic vigor gone, 

When ev’n the life-blood ftagnates in my heart, 

Soon as thou feeft my lateft breath depart. 

Within my lips the facred med’cine pour ; 

The draught vivific fhall my foul reftore ; 

105 Courfe thro’ the veins, the fprings of life renew. 

And ev’ry nerve with adtive force endue. 

So may your pious gratitude beftow 

On me the life which to your Sire you owe ; 
^ •*- »' *“ 

And when thy foul obeys the call of fate, 

110 To thee the precious gift will I repeat. 

B 2 Thus 



( 12 ) ■ 

Thus may we oft renew the mutual boon, 

Thus lofe the names of Father and of Son. 
I . 

He faid, and funk to death. Th’ unduteous boy. 

Drunk with delufive hopes of worldly joy, 

x r 5 And hill miftruftful of his Sire’s control, 

Checks cv’ry thought of Duty in his foul. 

To common earth commits the lifelefs corfe, 

Nor hears great Nature’s call, or feels remorfe. 

And now he haftes new pleafures to explore ; 

r 20 Some new expence to vent his endlefs ftore. 

From vice to vice, with taftelefs ardor roves, 

And cloy’d, ere night reje&s his morning loves. 

A fon he had ; Renatus was he nam’d : 

Tranfmitted vice his genuine birth proclaim’d. 

125 No gen’rous pailion warm’d his brutal breaft, 

But bafeft av’rice all his foul pofleft. 

Sulpicion, which in vicious minds fupplies 

Bright Wifdom’s poll, and points the jealous eyes. 

Directs the Sire his fordid foul to fcan, 
I * 

130 Who thus prepar’d his artful fpeech began: 

Thou 



( x3 ) 
Thou know’ft, my Ton, thy Grandfire’s virtues claim 

An ample tribute from the voice of fame. 

And oft have I confeft this plenteous tide 

Cf endlefs treafure by his art fupply’d. 

135 Yet one important fecret flill remains; 

One bleft attainment of his pious pains. 

’Twas on an hallow’d and aufpicious hour, 

When thus, infpir’d by flrange prophetick pow’r, 

The great Bajilius fpake : 

140 Behold the yellow Lion fhall go forth, 

A potent monarch from the frozen North : 

The fwift-wing’d Eagle from his claws fhall fly, 

The Griffon fhall but fee his face and die: 

The 

Line 140 Behold the yellow Lion.'] There is a great Refemblance between 
this rapture of Bajilius, and the famous prophecy of Paracelfus, publifhed by 
Glauber, in his Profperity of Germany, where may be feen his explanation of it. 

Now follows the mo£t potent Lion and Monarch of the North $ to whom 
none in the world may be compar’d, nor did ever any excel him in Glory and 

. Power-- 
-A yellow Lion fhall come out of the North, which fhall be aperlL 

cutor of the Eagle, and at length its conqueror. 
Line 143. Phe Griffon.] Tho’ Glauber's explanation be intelligible only to an 

Adept, yet we may fee, that by the fight of the Lion and Eagle he means the 
digeflion of two bodies in a chymical procefs, which produce a third, which 
is called a Griffon, being part Lion and part Eagle. 



( i4 ) 

The Crow, Camel eon, and the Dragon’s blood, 

145 Mixt with the virgin’s milk fhall be his food ; 

The Salamander fhall his rule obey ; 

And all the fons of earth fhall own his fway. 

Thus he by figurative figns expreft 

The truths that roll’d tumultuous in his bread:, 

With 

Line 148. Thus he by figurativefigns.] The Arabians, who firft treated of 
Alchymy, deliver’d their precepts in hieroglyphicks, and figurative exprefiions. 
This pradtice has been continued ever fince. 

The Expofitor of Rif ley's Elermetico-poetical works, fays, 
* Our Books are full oi Obfcurity, and Philofophers write horrid Metaphors 

4 and Riddles to thofe wrho are not upon a fure bottom, and do not difcern 
4 the fubjedt matter of our fecrets ; which being known, the reft is not fo 
4 hard. We will fubjoin his expofition on the following Line. 

For kind unto kind hath appetitive inclination. 
• -4 We join kind with kind, for Nature is mended and retain’d with 

4 its own Nature: For this caufe is our King wredded to the Water-bearer’s 
* Daughter ; of which Water-bearer I told you that his body, his pitcher, and 
4 the water in it, are all one ; and his Daughter was the Queen which arofe out 
4 of the water *, in which was feen a lamp burning. Wonder not at it, that a 
4 Queen fhould fpring out of a Water-bearer’s loins *, for the King is alfo his 
4 fon, and he is greater than both. The King enjoys more riches than his Fa- 
4 ther ; but the Father hath the Key of a Ciofet, in which is Wealth enough 
4 for all in the Kingdom, to make every Subjedt as rich as the King ; but the 
4 difpofe of this Wealth the King only is to have ; yet can he not have it in his 
• pofleftion till he marry his Sifter, which is the water of the pitcher invifible. 
4 This his Sifter, is alfo his Mother and his Father; for it is one with Water- 
4 bearer, the water and the pitcher, as is faid. By reafon of his confanguinity, 
4 the King embraceth his Sifter very defiroufly,and Ihe by his embraces appears 
4 a Queen, and then the Water-bearer, and his water and pitcher vanifh, and 
4 the King and Queen remain alone ; at length both King and Queen are drown- 
4 ed after the immoderate ufe of Venery, violent fweating and weeping, which 

4 fweat 



( l5 ) 
150 With pray’r and fading then the holy man 

The facred heav’n-directed work began. 
O 

Nine months within the womb of Time it lay • 

At length began its glories to difplay. 

Then fpake the lab’ring fage : My fon, attend ; 

155 Learn thy conception, and thy wond’rous end. 

On that aufpicious ever-honor’d morn 

Waft thou conceiv’d, on which thy Sire was born. 

The fun himfelf preftded at thy birth ; 

Nor fliall thy body turn to common earth. 

160 The facred influence of his virtuous ray 

Exalts thine efience, and fublimes thy clay. 

Thy 

c fweat and tears make one Tea, in which fwim two Fifties without flefti and 
4 bones, which after refolve and make one broth, which is called water per- 
4 manent. 

4 Thus have I fomewhat metaphorically decypher’d our true Principles, yet 
4 fo plainly as that you may with diligence underftand the meaning,9 &c. &c,. 
&c. 

Line 158. 7he fun himfelf preftded atthy birth.'] The Chymifts, fromafup- 
pofed analogy, denominate their metals from the Planets, and gold is by them 
called Sol. Therefore Renatus9s father urges this aflertion to deceive him, as 
not doubting but he is fufhciently fkill’d in judicial Altrology, to interpret fo 
extraordinary a piece of fortune in the manner he would have him. 

Line 161. Exalt and fublime are chymical terms,which both import refining. 



( i6 ) 

Thy body thus prepar’d, thefe drops fhall fave 

From foul corruption and the loathfome grave : 

Th’ Elixir'fwallow’d ere thy corfe be cold, n 
* 

165 Shall all thy limbs convert to pureft gold. 

Bajilius thus his wond’rous art difplay’d, 

And to my hands the precious drops convey’d. 

Then, when in death, a recent corfe, I lie, 

Be thine th’ pow’rful med’cine to apply. 

170 Renat us heard the tale with fecret joy, 

And thus with frequent tears, reply’d the boy. 

Obedient, I receive thy great commands: 
& 

Yet think not, that, with facrilegious hands, 

Thy fon fhall e’er thy dear remains abule, 

175 Or proflitute thy limbs to common ufe. 

But in the confecrated fane bellow’d, 

Adore at once the Statue and the God: 
« 

Before thy fhrine perpetual incenfe burn, 

And filial duty to devotion turn. 

180 Thus while he fpake, he views his father s height 

With rapture, and computes his future weight. 

t 

The 
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The limbs he meafures with dellring eyes. 

Impatient to tranfmute the bulky prize. 

Nor long laments the promis’d boon delay’d, 

185 But foon with joy the breathlefs corfe furvey’d. 

Then, big with hope, the potent med’cine brought. 

And the rich drops pour’d, trembling, down his throat. 

Already the rich drops their vertues prove ; 

And half the dofe imped’d the limbs to move. 

190 Up- role the body, with a fudden bound, 

And dalh’d the fhiver’d chryftal on the ground. 

Th’ Elixir loft, the corfe returns to duft. 

Great is our Ruler; all his ways are juft. 

Thus holy Faujtus ends the wond’rous tale, 

195 And all the great Bajilius fate bewail, 

Curling his race, degenerate : Then repair, 

Regardful of the day, to fervent pray’r. 

Scriblerus now a crucible provides, 
* 

And fpreads the glowing heat around it’s hdes. 

Then, placed within, the fatal root calcines: 

And foon his hofpitable friends rejoins. 

Unwitting 

200 



( 18 ) 
Unwitting Faujlus to his gueft declares 

What great defigns employ their prefent cares. 

Then leads him where in folemn order fate 

205 Th’ aflembled fages of th’ Hermetick ftate. 

Up-rofe the learned Paracelfus heir, 

And, pious, firft prefer’d his folemn pray’r. 

When thus: My friends on this aufpicious day. 

Let each with confidence his art effay. 

210 Nor fhall your laft attempt your art control, 

For fure fbme pow’r prophetic tells my foul, 

That long ere Hefper’s radiant lamp fhall glow. 

Yon mafs impure in genuine gold will flow. 

He faid: and ftraitway to the furnace paft, 

215 And on the molten lead his powders caft. 

No change, alas ! their fancied pow’rs impart, 

The boafter mourns his ineffectual art. 

Again, in turn, advance the learned train 

Their art to try, they try their art in vain. 

220 When thus Scriblerus to the chiefs addreft 

The fecret thoughts long-lab’ring in his breaffc: 

Ye 



( 19 ) 

Ye great Adepts, thrice-honor’d fages, hear, 

And chief O ! Fauftus, lend a fa v’ring ear. 

And O ! forgive that ’till this deftin’d hour, 

225 Th’ unutter’d fecret in my breaft I bore. 

Great Platus, patron of th’ Hermetic art, 

To me has deign’d th’ Elixir to impart. 

Has giv’n me to poffefs the facred flow’r, 

Whofe root alone can boaft th’ aurilic pow’r : 

230 Alone tranfmute yon mafs impure and bafe, 

And vindicate our fcience from difgrace. 

Th’ Adepts in lilence witnefs’d their furprize, 

But fcan’d his garments with contemptuous eyes : 

Till Fauftus role, and in his arms embrac’d 

225 The tatter’d fage, and near the furnace placed. 

When thus the race of great Bombaflus fpoke. 

His haughty frame indignant anger fhook. 

O ! thoughtlefs, fliall yon mendicant engage 
* 

This arduous talk which baffles ev’ry fage ? 

240 Shall hinds and beggars to that art afpire 

Which foils th’ attempts of Munfler s learned choir ? 

C 2 But 

Line 240.] See the Speech of Antinous. Odyf. B. 21. line 309, 



( 20 ) 

But grant him with fuccefs and glory crown’d, 

To us how grateful mu ft his glories found ? 

The voice of fame fhall thus our honors ftain, 

24.5 cc The learn’d Adepts their art eflay’d in vain: 

<£ In came a Stroller of th’ Empyrick crew, 
* 

“ And did what all thofe fages could not do, 

The Heroe now difclaims his bafe dilguife. 

And thus with confcious dignity replies: 

250 Behold Scriblerus, no ignoble name : 

Earth founds my wifdom, and high heav’n my fame. 

So great a name amaz’d each hearer’s breaft, 

A reverential awe their hearts poftefs’d. 

Now on the fage their eager eyes they bent * 

251: And, all-fufpended, wait the great event. 

Thus 

Line 244 ] “ -Behold what wretches to the bed pretend 
<c Of that brave Chief whofe bow they could not bend / 
“ In came a Beggar of the ft rolling crew, 
u And did what all thofe Princes could not do. 

Tbus will the common voice our deed defame, 
And thus Pofterity upbraid our name. 

The Speech of Eurymachus. Odyf. B. 21. line 351J 

Line 250.] See Pope's Odyf. B. 9. Behold Ulyffes, &V. 
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Thus as they hood around, Scriblerus fpread 

The pow’rful allies on the molten lead. 

Soon the dull mafs affum’d a nobler hue; 

With fudden change the heighten’d colors grew. 

260 Now Luna dimes with pallid radiance bright, 

Now Sol begins to dart his ruddy light: 

Scriblerus praife employ’d each raptur’d tongue, 

And all around the loud applaufes rung. 

Then thus the fage the learn’d Adepts addrefs’d ; 

265 As yet ye fee but half my art exprefs’d : 

For know, this precious med’cine boafts the pow’r 

The fleeting life, departed, to reflore. 

Tho’ cold and breathlefs at my feet ye lay, 

My potent art fliould animate your clay; 

270 Nay more, to youth recall the drooping Are, 

And in his nerves infufe their priftine fire. 

O ! 

Line 260. Now Luna.'] In the Language of the Chymifts, Luna denotes 
Silver; and Sol Gold. See Note on line 158. 

Line 2 70. ] Nay more, to youth.] -Stridlo Medea recludic 
Enfefenis jugulum: veteremque exire cruorem 
Pajjd replet fuccis. Quos poftquam combibit NEfon 
Nut Gre acceptos aut vulnere * barba comaque 
Camtie pofitd nigrum rapuere colorem^ Nc. 

Ovid's Metam. B. 6. line 285; 
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O ! would fome fage, th’ Elixir’s force to trys 

Here in the caufe of fcience bravely die, 

Science fhould foon reftore his yielded breath, 

275 And claim her martyr from the jaws of death. 

Scarce had he fpoke when all with eager ftrife, 

Stretch their bare throats and pant to meet the knife. 

When lo! a Cafuift from the croud arole, 

Their rafh defigns, by reas’ning to oppofe. 

280 With cited Cafes, Points, Quotations, Saws, 

Expounds what Confidence wills, and what the Laws. 

If man fhall murder man ; the Laws decide 

The punifhment decreed on homicide. 

And this rnuft follow, if the Lawyers plead, 

285 That tho’ Reftor’d, the man in fa£t was Dead. 

If to your throats Yourfelves the weapon guide, 

Th’ indictment then will lie for Suicide. 

O ! think how dreadful at the Bar to ftand, 

For your Own Death by your Own defp’rate hand ! 

7-90 What fhame, what horror fhall your bofoms fhake 

Condem’d Alive to feel the piercing Stake ! 

The 



( 23 ) 
The cafuift’s words the dagger’d croud divide; 

When calmly, thus the thoughtful man reply’d : 

On this bleft day no human blood be fhed, 

295 This day to fcience and to mirth decreed. 

No, rather let an aged Cow be brought, 

While, careful, I prepare the potent draught. 

Unfcrup’lous will we drain her torpid blood, 

And foon renew the meliorated flood. 

300 Long ere the fun compleats his daily round, 

A frifking calf fhall o’er the meadows bound. 

Thus pow’rful Colchis drench’d the feeble ram. 

And from the cauldron leapt a wanton lamb. 

Now crown’d with wreaths an aged cow they bring, 
. . r 

3O5 While fhouts of joy from every quarter ring. 

Not in more pomp, with myftick garlands drefs’d, 

March’d ufher’d by the Memphian Prieft. 

Her 

Line 301. A frifking calf‘] —-- Qui maximus tevo 
Dux gregis inter oves, agnus medicamine fiet. 
-— tener auditur medio balatus aheno. 
Nec mora : bdatum mirantibus, exilit agnus, 
Lafcivitque fugdf 

Ov. Met am, B. VI. 1 ine 310. 



( 24 ) 
* f * 

Her aged veins, impatient, they divide, 

And drain, at length, her {lowly-ebbing tide. 

310 They pour the med’cine, bind the weeping wound, 

And leave her corfe extended on the ground, 

Confiding in the draught. Again they raife 

Their voice in rapture to Scribkrus praiie. 

Then Boffins fpake : Sure Heav’n my foul infpires, 

3 1 5 And prompts me to excite th’ Electric fires. 

Raife then, my friends, the well-conftru&ed ftage, 

There, plac’d on high, Beatify the fage, 

Strip’d of thefe rags unfeemly to the fight, 

And cloath’d with radiance and celeftial light. 

320 He faid. His words the pleas’d affembly caught, 

Who foon, obedient to his dictates, brought 

Of pitch and rofin an enormous mafs: 

Six ample globes, and fix vaft tubes of glafs. 

From 

Line 314. Then Boffins fpake.'] M. Bofe publiffied a Treatife Be ElefiiricitaJe 
infiammante & Beatificante, In this Work he tells ns, that having prepared large 
Tubs of Pitch, and placed a Perfon on them, 4 In a little time a glimmer- 
4 ing light of a gold color arifes from the Pitch, and waves about the Feet. 
4 Thence it afcends to the knees, and at lad reaches the head, and encompaffies 
c the whole Perfon with a glory, which is a lively reprefentation of that border 
4 of light, which adorns the pictures of faints.’ 

L. 322.1 Pitch and Rofin prevent the eledlric force from being diffipated by 
communication of contact with Noneledtric bodies. 
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From thefe th’ Adepts a myftick ftrudture made 

And in the midfl. the great Scriblerus laid 

In naked majefty, tremendous light! 

Then hafte to execute the folemn rite. 

Yet ere they fill the chorus of his praife, 

Thus fpake the man long-vers’d in fortune’s ways 

Alas! my friends, forbear this rafh defign, 

Nor crown a Mortal with rewards Divine. 

I fear this premature, this thoughtlefs joy 

Has rais’d a vice our triumphs to deftroy. 

Yes, I eonfefs myfelf have felt its pow’r, 

The haplefs vidtim of this fatal hour. 

I, whom in vain, Ambition ftrove to move, 

And baffled Luft, befide yon confcious grove: 

Whom not all-conqu’ring Luxury could gain, 

Whom fordid Avarice aflail’d in vain. 

I 

Line 335. Has rais'd a vice.] fee B. 5.1. 171, 
Let humble Thoughts thy Vanity contrail. 



( 26 ) 

340 0 Vanity, thou fixt and ling’ring gueff, 

Thou laft of vices in the noble breaft ! 
- •wi 

Who like the worm within the fpecious rind, 

Prey’ft undifcover’d on the faireft mind,-— 

Thus fpake the moral fage; but thoughtlefs They 

345 Whirl the loud wheel, and tune the lofty lay. 

Impetuous zeal with wild unruly noife, 

Breaks on his fpeeeh, and drowns his fapient voice. 

And now the glafs by ftrong attrition urg’d, 

Firft the foul atmolphere around him purg’d. 

350 Then at the Heroe’s feet began to play 

A flame more brilliant than the folar ray. 

The golden beams alcending now embrac’d 

Th’ illuftrious fage, and circled round his waift. 

Now fixt, and by encreas’d effluvia fed, 

355 Diffufed a Glory from his awful Head 

Thus as he darts around eledtric fire, 

To vocal hymns they, tune the founding lyre ; 



' ( «7 ) 

His high Atchievments in their fongs relate, 

And hail him Monarch of th’ Hermetic State. 

360 Such Honors Munjler to her 'Heroe paid ; 

And lambent flames around his temples play’d. 

Line 360. Such honors Ilion to her Heroe paid9 

And peaceful Jlept the mighty HedorV Jkade. 

End of Pop IV Iliad. 

And now having brought our commentary to an happy conclufion, let us 
crown our labor with admonilhing.all ignorant pretenders, or rather entirely 
precluding them from prefuming to make any additions to the Scribleriad 
with the Vanity of Quintus Calaber, and Triphiodorus, who impudently in¬ 
sinuating, that the Iliad was imperfed, wrote each a Supplement to it, which 
the former had the Aflurance to call Uotget^BrTrofjLeva, ru 'O^a. Maph<eus 
Vegius, polled with the like folly, wrote a continuation of the Mneid. Camillo 

.di Camilli of the Gierufalemme Liber at a *, and Alonzo Fernandez, de Avellaneda of 
Bon Quixote\ We will at once quafh all thefe fruitlefs endeavours, by reprefent- 
ing the Secrecy with which all thofe who are poffeft of the PhilofopherV Stone 
conceal, not only thofe minute actions of their lives which conftitute their hi- 
ftory, but even their very perfons themfelves, as has before been explained. 
Theirs is the true and only 

Secret-urn iter et fallentis femita vite, 
Our Hero is moft happily fecure from one dangerous quarter; for fuch has 

'been his extraordinary Continency, that no Lady can, with the leaft Shew of 
probability, introduce him to ad a part in her Memoirs. 

Yet we are aware, that feveral of his Family more follicitous, perhaps, for 
his glory than is confident with a prudential .regard for dr, will be fond of en¬ 
larging upon his adions. To Thefe we mud declare, that the Author, when 
he put his Poem into our hands, allured us, (in a phrafe which he borrow’d 
from the Spanijh, and which he edeem’d for being fo admirably exprdlive j 
*hat He had left nothing in the inkhorn. 

72te E ND tf the Sixth and.laft Book. 
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jj^pThe Numerals refer to the Book, and the Figures to the Linei 

A. 
Crofticks, ii. 152. 
Acrcftick's Dying Speech, 222. 

Additions cannot be made to the 
Scribleriad, the reafons. end of the Notes. 

Adepts, fee Alchymifts. 
Enigma’s, a prefent to Scriblerus, iv. 307. 
Albertus, Momus in his fhape implies that 

he loves his joke, Preface. 
. a Relation of Scriblerus, i. 186. 
. —- diverts Scriblerus from dangerous 

undertakings, and perfuades him to ridi¬ 
culous ones, fajfm. 

Alchymifts muft never fwervefrom Virtue,, 
y. 167. 

___muft avoid Vanity, 171. 
.--Pride, 173. 

—-muft only fpend their Money in 
Charity, 177. 
.- meet in Munfter to tranfmute 
lead into gold, 221. 

-■■■ ■ - -— of Munfter, are corrupted with 
Luft, Ambition,Pride, andAvarice, there¬ 
fore. cannot fucceed, 224.. 

Alchymifts poftpone their trial to the firft c£ 
April, 244. 

— ufe figurative and unintelligible 
expreflions, vi. 148. 

— 1 look with contempt on Scriblerus* 
in the difguife of a beggar, 232. 

—- — receive him with veneration on his 
difeovering himfelf, 252* 

— .. believe he has actually tranfmutedi 
the lead to gold, becaufe his powders have 
changed the color, 262. 

■■ — their faith in his medicines makes^ 
them offer to cut their own throats, 2760- 

----electrify Scriblerus, 348. 
-fing hymns to his praife, and con¬ 

clude his honors with Beatification,/#/? line 
Anagrams, ii. 163. 
Apples of Sodom, iv. 379.. 
Aipri! the firft, a day held in efteem by 

Alchymiftsvand why ? v. 247. 
Afbeftus, iv. 284 
Afphaltos, iv, 378. 
Afs, Scriblerus compared to one, iii. 149* 

After*, 



I N 
After, an extraordinary markfman, ii. 216. 
Aftroites, iii. 2ri. 

JB. 

Bafilius Valentinus, v. 247. 
-ftory of him, vi. 79. 
Bombaftus Paracelfus, v. 239. 
Bofiius propofes to beatify Scriblerus, vi. 314. 
Boyle infinuates that he had been told the 

fecret which Drebel pretended to have of 
reftoringair fpoiled by refpiration, iv. 186. 

Butterfly-hunter defended, B. vi. begin, 

C. 
# 

Calanus, his death imitated by Scriblerus, 
i. 92. 

Canopus, i. 119. 
Cafuift, his reafoning, vi. 278. 
Cento's, ii. 165. 
Chronograms, 157. 
Concave-glafs, a ftrange deception produced 

by it, iv. 38. 
Cow, Scriblerus cuts the throat of a Cow, 

and gives her his Elixir to bring her to 
life again, vi. 308. 

Crab, called the fidler, iv. 230. 

D. 

Dreams, obferved by Auguftus, i. 303. 
Albertus relates a fidfitious dream, 275* 
Scriblerus’s typical dream, 315. 

Dream of Aftyages, 3C7. and of Philip of 
Macedon, 311. 

Drebel rows a Veflel under water, ii. 316. 
-pretends to have a fecret of purify¬ 

ing Air fpoiled by refpiration, iv. 186. 
Duel, between a Hero and a Virgin, the 

laws of it explained by Scriblerus, v. 350. 
Duft, to die by it efteemed bafe and ignoble 

by Scriblerus, as drowning was thought 
an accurfed Death by the Ancients, 
i. 84. 

* •* j 

[) E X. 
Defcription of the Petrified City, i. 23. 
——— of a land-ftorm in the defarts of 

Africa, 63. 
• - of the march of Locufts, and man¬ 

ner of deftroying them, 249. 
- - of the Natiual Fools held in vene- 

f ration in Egypt, 365. 

--of an Eruption of Vefuvius, ii. 83. 
* - of an eaith-quake, 89. 
-— of Romance-land, 115. 
• -- of various fpecies of Falfe Wit, 

1.51. fs5 infra 
-of a confedfioner’s Walnut with a 

motto, 200. and preface laft page. 
'—•- of the land of Virtuofo’s, 236. 
- of flying, 307. 
- .. of rowing under water, 316. 
• of the Polype, 325. 

+ . • / , ; ■*. 

- of the cave of Rumor, iii. 3. 
-- of a temple adorn’d with fhells,42. 
- - of the Queen of Virtuofo-land, 77. 
--of a failing chariot, 207. 
- - of the Marriage ceremonies of the 

Ancients. 246. 
- .— of a grotto, 278. 
~*r-of a pyramid of roots, iv. 21. 
--- of the bower of Contemplation 

adorned with bones and fkulls, 26. 
-of Afbeftus, 28. 
--of the Temple of Falfe Wit and 

Romantic Poetry, 55. 
• -of the Surinam Toad, 175. 
-of fpider’s fllk, 181. 
*—>—— of Grecian fire, 2x6. 
-of a Crab called the fidler, 230. 
■ —- of the White-horfe hill, 243. 
-of Saturn’s rings according to the 

lateft obfervations, 272. 
-- of Minarets, 339. 
--- of the Sodom Apples, 379. 

—- of the Morofoph, v. 8. 
• - of Opium, 16.61. 183. 
• -of the fcratching-ftick, 19. 
——— of rods of divination, 21. 
—— of an infpired prophet, 43. 

* — —- of a Angle combat, 319. 

/ 



E X. I N D 
Defcription of a Butterfly-catcher and his 

net, vi. 3. 
--cf the virtues oftheGrandElixir,97. 
..— of Beatification by EleXricity, 

314. 350. to the end. 

E. 

Earthquake defcribed, ii. 89. 
Elixir the Grand, promis’d to Scriblerus in 

a dream, v. 119. 
Elongation of the Papillae, iii. 83. 
Embryo, the Queen wifhes for one to keep 

in fpirits, iii. 336 
Empedocles leaps into /Etna, i. 74. 

F. 

Fidler, a Crab fo called, iv. 330. 
Fire, Grecian, iv. 216. 
Flying, ii. 307. 
-one of the Games, iv. 128. 
Fools held in great veneration by the Ma¬ 

hometans, called at Cairo, Sheiks, i. 357. 
The touch of thefe Saints (as they are 
alfo called) fovereign in cafes of barren- 
nefs, 371. 

Friga the Hermaphrodite, v. no* 

G. 

Ging-feng, v. 137. 
Ghoft, of the Queen appears to Scriblerus, 

iv. 5. 
— inftruXs Scriblerus, 9. 
—— makes the ufual requeft to have its 

late body hsndfomely buried, 18. 
.-embracing one, compared to touching 

an hand refleXed from a concave mirror, 

38- 

1. 

Ibis, i. III. 

Ignis fatuus direXs Scriblerus, v. 286. 

L. 

Lady, no Lady can introduce Scriblerus in 
her Memoirs, end of the Notes. 

Law, a new Cafe propofed and determined, 
vi. 285. 

Latomiae, or Dionyfius’s Cave, iii. 3. 
Learning often fhrouds her radiant Head in 

tatter’d robes, vi. 62. 
Leonine, or Rhyming Verfe, iv. 68. 
Lindamira, Scriblerus’s firit Miftrefs, iii. 

68. 
Lipogrammatift, ii. 186. and iv. 63. 
Locufls, i. 248, 

M. 

Macaronian Verfes, ii. 184. 
Mahometans deftroy all Statues, iv. 373. 
Marriage Ceremonies, iii. 246. 
Memoirs, Scriblerus’s continency fecures 

him from the danger of being expos’d 
in any Lady’s, end of the Notes. 

Metaphor, Confufion and change of Meta¬ 
phor imitated and ridicul’d, iii. 290. 

Minarets, iv. 339. 
Mole rifes near the Acroftick’sTomb, iv.pg. 
Moly, v. 135. 
Moral Reflexions ridicul’d, iii. 290. and 

iv. 201. 
Morofoph, i. 367. v. 8. 
Murther, a fhocking thing to be tried for 

Self-Murther, vi. 288. 

N. 

Nepenthes, v. 6 r. 
Name lucky, a good omen, vi. 40. 

O. 
Obfequies paid to the Queen, iv. 40. 
Opium, v. 16. 61. 183. 
Oracles, their filence regretted byScriblerus, 

i* 343* 
Oracles 



D I N 
Oracles conveyed thro* Vents, iii. ii. 
Owl,aTypeof Scriblerus, i. 329. 
--two fly out of the Grotto, iii. 298. 
Ox with fix Legs and three Eyes, iv. 117. 

P. 

Petrified City defcribed, i. 23. 
- buried by a Mountain of Sand, 160. 
— -The fearch for it not to be given 

up, fince Heraclea, thought equally im¬ 
probable to be found, has been fince dif- 
covered, i. 289. 

Phoenix, Scriblerus regrets that he mull die 
without feeingone, i. 88. 

Pile, funeral, compofed of Egyptian curiofi- 
ties, i. 95. 

Pilgrims delire to hear ScriblerUs’s Hiftory, 
ii. 51. 

•-lament that Crufades are laid afide, 
iv/376. 
-- their prefents to Scriblerus, iv. 377. 
Plica Polonica, iii. 77. and 367. 
Pliny dies, fufFocated by the allies of Vefu- 

vius, i. 75. 
Poetry, Land of^romantic Poetry defcrib’d, 

ii. 115. 
Polype, ii. 329. 
Priapus, his promife to Scriblerus, ii. 281. 
Pride definitive to anAlchymift, v 173. 
Proteus, Lord Bacon’s fenfe of the Fable of 

Proteus adopted by Milton, vL 38. 

Q* 

Qu e e N of the Tfland of Virtuofo’s flies with 
all her choicelt Treafures from England, 
iii. 3f. 

._- avoids the Interruptions and Incon- 
veniencies of Commerce, 38* 

.-— her Perfon defcribed, 77. 
— -in her judicial capacity, determines 

nice cafes in Natural Philofophy, 89. 
.-receives Scriblerus, and propofes to 

marry him, 120. 
t-compared to a fly before a Virtuo- 
fo’s magnifying glafs, 139. 

E X. 
Queen, fliews and explains her various 

treafures and arts to Scriblerus, 210. 
-- impatient for the nuptial ceremony, 

240. 
--appoints her favourite grotto for the 

confummation, 288. 
• -her fpeech, reproaching Scriblerus 

far his unmanly cowardice and defertion 
of her, 316. 

• -her death, lajl lint. 

R* 

Reciprocal or Retrograde Verfes, ii. 169. 
Rumor, iii. 11. 

a 

Sacrifice of a goofe and goflings, by Scri¬ 
blerus, v. 303. 

Sailing Chariot, iii. 207. 
Saturn’s Ring, iv. 272. 
Scratching-ifick, v. 19. 
Scriblers, Reafons why they mull not write 

any more of the Head of their Family, 
end of the Notes. 

Scriblerus, his Chara<5ler not to be taken 
from the Memoirs, Preface page 11. 

--his true Character, ibid. pag. 1 r* 
and 12. 

The feries of his Travels 
--— he relates his adventures to the 

pilgrims, ii. 73. 
—--laments that he left Naples juft 

before an Eruption of Vefuvius, 81. 
-fets out with his friends to Ja¬ 

maica for the Benefit of feeing an earth¬ 
quake, 88. 
-is driven by contrary winds to the 

Ifland ofFalfe Wit, 115. 
-- is moved by an oracle to fly from 

it, 208. 
-*-kills an Acroftick, 219. 
-arrives at the Land of Virtuofo’s, 

235* 
*- animates his friends by a 

fpeech, 250. 
SCRI- 



INDEX. 
Scribe erus having been encouraged by the 

appearances and promifes of Priapus, fets 
out alone in an unknown land, end of 
B. ii. 

* .... enters the cave of Rumor, and 
hears an account of the Queen of the 
country from a prieftefs of Rumor, iii.3. 

..deferibes a beautiful Temple, 42. 
——>-deferibes the Queen, 77. 
——— falls in love with her, 88. 
--— is beloved by her, and invited to 

a partnerfhip of her bed and throne, 120. 
— returns to his friends, 146. 

--compared to an afs returning to 
her young, 149. 

- --— difeovers his paflion to Albertus, 
168. 

-■ ... is alarmed with a frightful dream, 

219. 
■ laments the fad effects of negledt- 

ing the hymenaeal ceremonies, 245. 
..going with the Queen to confum- 

mate in a grotto, is alarmed by two owls 
flying out of it, and runs away, 307. 

--—- is admonifhed by the Queen, in 
a vifion, to return to the poetic land, and 
appeafe the Manes of the Acroftick by 
games, B. iv. 14. 

---— celebrates the obfequies of the 
Queen, 40. 

--enters into alliance with the Land 
of FalfeWit,52. 

--Inftitutes and prefides over the 
Games, 114, fcf infra. 

1 - -— fhoots with a wind-gun, and is 
furprized with a ftrange omen, 268. 
-- receives prefents and ratifies his 

vows of friendfhip with the Iflanders, and 
- -departs, 325. 

• -fails up the Red-Sea, lands in 
Egypt and arrives at Cairo, 339. 

--fets out in fearch of the Petrified 
City, 340. 

-after having travelled nine days in 
the defart, is in danger of being over¬ 
whelmed by a cloud of fand raifed by a 
whirlwind, B. i. 65 & infra. 

Scriblerus refolves to burn himfelf, 91. 

■ -builds a funeral pile of all his ran" 

ties, 95. 
--is prevented from burning himfelf 

by Albertus, 186. 
■ ■■ —- his fpeech on the food of different 

nations, 231.—on Dreams, 305— 
on prophets and oracles, 340. 

— - is determined by the advice of 
Albertus to return to Cairo, and confult 
a Morofoph, 355 to the end. 

— ■ —in his return toCaiio, meets feme 
pilgrims who defire to hear his adventures, 
which he relates to them,B.ii.i5 to the end. 

--accepts the prefents of the pil¬ 
grims, and enters Cairo, end ofB. iv. 

---meets with the Morofoph after a 
long and fatiguing fearch for him, v. 7. 
■ -- is ftunn’d by a blow from the 
Fool, 25, 

——- is ftupified by drinking opium,and 
falls afleep immediately, 30. 

•-— relates to his friends, as adlually 
happening, what happened to him in a 
dream or delirium, caufed by the opium, 
41, ds5 infra. 
- parts with his friends at Genoa, 

and fets out in fearch of the Philofopher’s 
Stone, 209. 

—- ■ arrives at a grove near Munflcr, 

254* * 
-fees the god Plutus in a dream, 

who promifes that he fhali be diredted to 
the flower, whofe root calcined will 
change bafe metals to gold, 260. 

...- is led to it by an ignis fatuus,286. 
■■ 1 - fees a goofe and thirty goflins, 

which (in imitation of the Ancients, who 
in any great enterprise facriflced the hr it 
thing they faw) he kills, 303. 
.- is threfhed foundly by a country 

girl, 319- 
.-wreflles withherand overthrows 

her, 340. 
«-Jays claim to the rights of a con¬ 

queror, 350. 
■-waves his rights, 357. 
-■ -.. • - proceeds toMunfter,373 to the end 

Sciu* 



INDEX. 
Scriblerus meets with a butterfly-hunter, 

B. vi. 3. 
-is introduced toFauftus, who tells 

him the flrory of Bafilius Valentinus, 56 
& infra 

--is carried by him to the Adepts 
who are met to turn lead into gold, 205. 

-defires to make a tryal, 220. 
• - is refufed from his mean appear- 

rance, but on difeovering his name, ad¬ 
mitted to a tryal, 254. 

--obtains a golden color, 261. 
--declares that he can reftore the 

dead by his medicine, 266. 
--retrains his zealous believers from 

cutting their throats, 294. 
— - pr opofes to try the experiment on 

a cow 296. 
• -cuts her throat and gives her his 

medicine, 310. 
— -is ftript of his rags, and placed in 

naked majefty on a throne ere<5tedofpitch, 
rofin, and fuch electrical materials, 
326. 

-feels a prefentiment that the Va¬ 
nity rais’d in him, by the honors now 
paid him, will deftroy the fuccefs of the 
great work, and advifes them to forbear 
them, 332. 
-is interrupted in his fpeech by the 

noife of the eleCtrical wheels, fongs, and 
inftruments, 350. 

— -— is eleCtrifyed, 348. 
• -and at length beatified, 355, to 

the end, 

Similies. Heightening the beauty of Scri- 
blerus to ftaining modern marbles with 
the color of the antique, and incrufting 
coins and bronzes with ruft, ii. 292. 

--the Queen in love, to a fly ftuck faft 
on a pin before a virtuofo’s magnifying 
glafs, iii. 139. 
-- Scriblerus rejoining his friends, to an 

afs returning to her young, 149. 
--The hearts of the hero and the 1 

Queen, to two Aftroites, 211. 

Similies, afhip which hasbroke all the oars 
on one fide, to a crab called the Fidler, 
iv. 230. . . 

——-— the engagement between Scriblerus 
and Sylvia, to that of Hercules with the 
Amazons,v. 327. and of Ajax and Ulyfies 
in the Iliad, 343. 

--- a Cow drefs’d with wreaths and 
garlands, to the Egyptian Apis, vi. 

3°7* 
--- Vanity, to aWorm in fruit, vi. 340. 
Sebaftian ftill expected in Portugal, v. 197, 
Solan Geefe, iii. 322. 
Sortes Virgilianae, i. 352. 
Speeches, of Scriblerus when in danger of 

being bury’d in a cloud of dull rais’d by 
a whirlwind, i. yi. 
.- on lighting his intended funeral 

pile, 125. 
• -on the lofs of his rarities, 173. 
• - to his friends on their murmuring 

for fear of wanting provifions, 213. 

-on the uncertainty of legitimacy, 

33- 
-- prophetic fpeech of the dying 

Acroftick, 222. 
-of Priapus to Scriblerus, 282. 
- of Thaumaftes, deferibing the 

land of Wonders, 304. 

-of the Prieftefs of Rumor to 
Scriblerus, iii. 17. 
-of Scriblerus to Albertus, con- 

fefling his love, 169. 

- of the Queen on the flight of 
Scriblerus, 316. 

--- of the Queen’s ghofl: to Scriblerus, 
iv. 9. 

-.of Scriblerus parting from his 
friends, 197. 
-- 0f Bombaftus, advifing the firft of 
April as a proper day for making an ex¬ 
periment, v. 240. 
--of Scriblerus on the laws of fingle 
combat, 347, 

Speeches 

\ 
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INDEX. 
Speeches— of the Butterfly* catcher, to 

Scriblerus, 13. 

.-- Scriblerus, to the Adepts in Al- 
chymy, 222. 

— - of Bombaftus, in fcorn of Scri- 
blerus’s Pretenfions, 238. 

— —- ■ — of Scriblerus on the farther pow¬ 
ers of his medicine, 265. 

•-of a Law Cafuift, on the horrors 
of being try’d for felf-murder, 280. 

—- ■ of Scriblerus on the confequences 
of the Beatification, and dangerous effects 
©f Vanity, 330. 

Spiders, 663,5552 only make a pound of 
filk, iv. 181. 

Statues, fweat, iv. 8 *. 
Submarine, Navigation,ii. 316. 
-one of the Games, iv. 169. 
Suicide, a fad thing to be condemned for it, 

vi. 288. 

Sylvia fights with Scriblerus, v. 318. 

F I 

Tar, acquires its fovereignVirtues by grow¬ 
ing in high Northern Latitudes, v. 140. 

Temple, elegantly adorned with fhclls and 
foffils, iii. 41. 

Theangelis,anHerb which caufes divination, 
v. 17. 

Toad of Surinam, iv. 175. 

V. 

Vanity, Scriblerus cautioned againfl it, v. 

I7I* 
—. deftm&ive of the Alchymifts ex¬ 

pectations, vi. 333. 

W. 

Wagering on lives, v. 154. 
Walnut, aConfectioner’s with a motto mif- 

taken for a real one byThaumaftes,ii. 198. 
White-horfe, iv. 243. 
Wind-gun, iv. 241. 

Wit often chufes to refide in rags, vi. 64, 

Sn N I 
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ERRATA. 

^Rgumerit of Book I. line i x. dele wherein. 

SI. 

IV; 

V* 

for read 
le 266. [note' 

• t i - 

ate eat. 
352. [note; 325 3S2- 
3°7- fieepy Deeping.' 
3 ?2. Stes Sortes. 
352. [note] remraking remarking* 
188. Ecchoes Ecchos. 
123. [note' 119 123. 
281. [.note 277 281. 
304. [note] 308 3°4* 
316. [note 320 316. 
342. [note 347 342. 
343. [note 344 343- 
345. [note Medaea Medea,’ 

63. fraer frater. 
forrori forori. 

93. [note] excudeant excudent; 
j 54<[note 1,1 ] become grown* 














